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Che Economist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, 

“Val. XXXII. 
————_— 

Public Sales. 

TTHELON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, October 7, at 

BS.......000 689 Drysalted Mauritius 
466 Salted Cape 
750 Dry Cape x and Cow 
59 Drysalted Tangiers 

33,342 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 

i} i| if | 

to 

For account of whom it may concern, damaged by fire 

| HIDES......... 
and water. 

6 Bales East India 
702 East India Buffalo 
25 Batavia Buffalo 

BARE .22..0008 280 Tons Mimoso 

On FRIDAY, October 8, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
5,000 Tanned East India 
1,654 Sides Australian 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Fenchurch «treet. 

A’ AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 7, at 

3,782 Drysalted Mauritius Ox & Cow 
1,000 Dry Persian Ox and Cow 

28 Dry West India Ox and Cow 
14,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E. I. 

69 Dry Sinzapore Ox and Cow 
890 Singapore and Penang Buffalo 

4,000 Caleutia Caif 
100 Calcutta Calf Buffalo 

9,000 Salted Australian Sheep 
8 Bags South Amecican 

28 Bales Austraiian 

‘TEN, 
HIDES.......+. 

SKINS ... 

PELTS......... 

On FRIDAY, October 8, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
6,000 Tanned East India 

360 Sides Australian 
6,000 Australian 

_ GUAD. RIGG, and CO.. Brokers, 10 Mark Jane. 

Agd rH K PALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
Threadneedle street, on 

may : TWELVE, 
AY; Ouoder as Casks Australian 
GOAb, Baa, and CO, Brokers. 10 Mark lane. 

ATURE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, Uctober 13, at 

TWELVE, 
118 Bales South American 
89 Bags South American 
50 Packages Russian 
20 Packages Aus'ralian 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

At THE LONDON COMMEKCIAL 
wm Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 14, at 

SRING * is0.i.8..657.. 16,636 Sa'ted Greenland Hair Seal 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Broxers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATTHE LON DONCOMMERCIAL 
Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 7, at 

TEN, 
HIDES...0.0-00-00 979 Salted West India 

West Coast 

25,000 Deecaien Brined, and Dry E.I. 
1,200 East India Buffalo 

20 Toms Mimosa BARK .........008 
YRABO- 
LANES $11 Rags 

430 Pockets 

On FRIDAY, October 8, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
DES ...........« 15,000 Tanned East India 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS, goa CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Ax”. 

Att! J Hs , BALTIC SALE KOOMs, 

FRIDAY” Octave 8 at - TWELVE, * Bx 
50 Pipes Cochin 

8, and CU., Broker,, 
27 St Mar. Axe. 

ro LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, October 13, at 

Hark O00 Oe er eee 

seen eeeeeses 

OULVERWELL, BROUK 

68 Bales Ra-sian Hors 

190 Bales Goat, Cow, &c. 
CULVERWELL, BROUKS, ana Go..37 St Mary Axe. 

eek eee a c oe os a ti 

eT teeta cate -+--— - 

Price 84; by Post Sia 

_ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1875. 

T T 

T THE L LON DON COMME RCI AL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 21, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS ......... 15,000 Cape Sheep 

100 Bales Australian Sheep 
25,000 Smyrna Sheep 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Axe. 

mm" y) 
Al THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 7, at 
TEN, 
HIDES,.....000-02 250 Salted Cape 

1,000 Sa!ted Australian 
174 Salted Australian Horse 

1,800 Dry Russien Horse 
15,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry EI, 
1,600 Dry Penang Cow 

55 Dry Penang Buffalo 
37 Bales Austratian 

260 Tons Mimosa 
8,000 Tanued East India 

LEATHER...... 1,100 Australian Sid«s 
BASILS ......... 15,000 Australian 

ANNING ana ‘ O'X1B. Brokers. 11 Lime street, 

PELTS.. 
BARK .. 
HIDES 

rr ’ 

Al 1 HE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threaineedie street, on 

FRIDAY, October 8, at vam 
TALLOW.. 600 Casks Australian 
COPRA .. . 75 Tons 
ANNING and ( c ‘OBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. . 

oeeee 

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL. 
Sale Reoms, on THURSDAY, October 7, at 

TEN, 
HIVES .. 100 Dry West India 

1,500 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
10,000 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
2,500 Dry Cape Gnu 
1,000 !'ry Cape Buffalo 
1,500 Salted Australian Horse 
900 Dr, Australian Horse 

5,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry East 
India 

4,900 Dry Arabian Ox and Cow 
PELTS ......... 100 Bales Australian Sheep 
BARK..........-+. 3,800 tags Mimosa 

eences 

On FRIDAY, October 8, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES . 4.000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 3,000 Sides Australian 

20,000 Australian 
LEATHER ... 20 Bales Shoulders 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

ATES !'THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, October 13, at 

60 Bales, &c., Australian Horse 
1 Bale Cape Gnu 

30 Bales Russian Herse 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

__17 St Ma St Mary Axe, 

AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on FRIDAY 

October 8, at etre 
TALLOW.............. 106 Casks Australian 

FLACK, “CHANDLE R, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, October 7, at 

TEN, 
HIDES seseseseeree 

BRINGS ....cecceree 
HIDES o..000,..008 

202 Salted Cape 
2,000 Dry Cape 
1,204 Dry Cape Blesbok 
6,238 Salted Australian 

60 Salted North American 
88 Dry North American 
35 Dry West India 

10,090 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.1. 
150 Singapore Ox and Cow 

1,650 Caleutia Buffal» 
750 Singapore Buffalo 
30 Bales Australian Sheep 

250 Tons Mimosa 
PELTS 
BARK... 

On FRIDAY, October 8, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ......00000 8,000 Taoned East India 
LEATHER ...... 960 >ides Australian 
BASILS. ....ccccesee 1 Bale Australian ; 
LEATHER.,........ 86 Packages North American 
PIECES ......00ce0s 3 Bales Leather 

‘DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Leadeghall, 

_No. 1 675. 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, | 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Tuesday, 

17th, Tnursday, 26th August Saturday, 4th, Thursday, 
9th, Tuesday, 14th, Tuesday, 21st, Friday, 24th Septem- | 
ber, and Friday, ist October, 
WOOL.....+... 57,000 Bales Sydney, Queensland, Port 

Phillip, Van Diemen’s Land, | 
Adelaide, New Zealand, & Cape 

Catalogues in due course, of 
C. BALME and CO., 19a Coleman street, E.C. 

T THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, | 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Wednes- | 

day, 18th, Friday, 27th August, Tuesday, 7th, Monday, | 
13th, Monday, 20th, Monday, 27th September, Saturday, | 
2nd Octoder, 

WOOL ..... 46,000 Bales Colonia: 
JACOMB, "SON, “and CO., Worl Brokers, 

33 Moorgate street. 

SALES AT ‘LIVERPOOL. 

At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOMS, 

October 21, at ONE, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on THURSDAY, | 

We idkesccesect 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London.] 

1 T T GY An 

ALE OF ITALIAN VESSELS 
OF WAR.—The Italian Government being desirous | 

of disposing of certain Vessels of War, has determined | 
upon offering them for SALE by means of sealed 
Tenders, to be adjudicated upon by the Minister of 
Marine, on the 22nd November next. The Tenders, 
accompanied by a deposit, fixed by the Minister, sre to 
be sent in by the 9th of November, either to the Ministry 
of Marine, in Rome, to the General Commissariats of the 
three Maritime Departments at Spezia, Naples, or 
Venice; or to the Italian Consulates in London, Mar- 
seiiles, Havre, Trieste, Antwerp, or Hamburg. 

The particulars. of the ships offered, and all other 
details, may be seen at the Italian Consulate General in 
London, No, 31 Old Jewry, City, any day between the 
hours of 11 to 3. J.B. HEATH, 

Italian Consul General. 
$1, Old Jewry, E.C., 17 September, 1875. 

ARTNER—WANTED, 
PARTNER, with a capital of about £10,00), in an 

establishei manufacturing business.—Apply to Messrs | 
Norris and Sons, Solicitors, 16 North John street, Liver- 
pool. 

Gentleman, N. about £3,000, wants o enter 1 an 
old-established Firm. A Merchant's or Colonial B:oker’s 
business preferred.—Address “ Business,” care of Mr 
Jeffrey, George yar¢, Lombard street. 

PARTNER IN FIJI.—AN 
Englishman, with extensive connection in America 

and Colonies, possessing £1,500 and large property in 
Fiji, returns there next November to establish co™- 
mercial business. WANTS experienced PARTNER, 
with £3,000. References exchanged.—Address H. Cave, 
31 Threadneedle street. 

ONKY.—WANTED, £6,000 TO 
I £8,000, as LOAN on a property (weaving mill) in 
Russix. Liberal interest will be given. Principals a 
treated with.—Address X. Y. Z, care of Messrs 

ae and Co., Advertising Agents, 35a Moorgate 

cn i A i RN I 1 I 
To BANKING COMPANIES 

AND FINANCIAL ASSOCIATIONS. A Gentle- 
man of many years’ experience as a Bank Manager, is 
open toa similar ENGAGEMENT. Highest references. 
—Address Bank Manager, Messrs Wood and Hare, 
Solicitors, 65 Basinghall street, London. 

WANTED, BY A . WELL- 
established Firm of Merchants and Commission 

Agents of standing, and with a first-class con- 
nection in the Shipping Trade,a PARTNER, who has 
£20,000 at hs disposal, to enable them to extend their 
business. The highest references can be given and will 
be required.—Apply to E. Simpson and Co., Financial 
Agents, 110 King street, Manchester. 

A) ¥ 

O FOREIGN BANKERS AND 
BROKERS.—A Gentleman, of considerable expe- 

rience in banking business in London and abroad, having 
oceupied a position of trust, knowing French, German, 
Italian, and Dutch, wants an ENGAGEMEN t.—Ad- 
dress B, C. 13, Messrs Deacon’s, Leadenhall street, 

2,000 Bales River Plate Sheep 

————— 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND | 

! 

| THE ECONOMIST. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFICE—EpinSvuion. 

| CAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 
RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are'kept agreéably to usual eubtoni. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, availablein all parts of the world, are issued for 
home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 
all descriptions of Securities effected. 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every dee- 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 

WILLIAM STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN, Joint Agents, London Office. 

| MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE ONDON. AND ‘SOUTHWARK 
COMPANY, Established 1803. 

| 1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, S.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000 ; paid- up and invested, £700,000. 
Insurances against Fire and Property in all parts of 

Prompt and | the world, at moderate rates of premium, 
| liberal settlement of claim 8. 

Pol.cies falling due at Michaelmas should be renewed 

FIRE AND LIFE an in 
Cuarreman—Henry Aste, E 

Curery Orrice—73 and 74 hee Willian ann, BO E.C 

| NORWICH 1 UNION FIRE 
INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

The Rates of this Society are the same as other 
Offices, whilst Periodical Returns have been made to the 

before the 14th October, or the same will become void. 

fbn — | parties insured amounting to £466,670. 
bi E. COZENS SMITH, General erage 

1 This Office is distinguished by its liberality and 
| | 0 RT H B R I T I 8 H A N D promptness in the sotlleatedt of claims, £2,948,106 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY. having been paid to insurers for losses by fire. 

Incorporated by a and by Acts of In proof of the public confidence in the principles and 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. conduct of this establishment, it will suffice to state 

Policies falling due at Michaelmas should be renewed | *&t the total business amounts to £110,000,000. 
within fifteen days from the 29th instant. Receipts No charge is made for policies. 
may be had of the various Agencies and Branches, and Offices—50 Fleet street, F.C. ; 
at the Head Office. Norwich. 
| London, 61 Threadneedle street, E.C. _ 20th September, 1876 

— _West-End Office, 8 Waterloo place, S.W. 
September, 187 — —_—— 

THE 1 NEW CITY CLUB 
LIF E tS SSU RA N CE COMPANY ((imited). 

TL, A W Orrices—65 George yard, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

Fleet ao "Lntn, 
September, 1876. 

Invested assets on $ist December, 1874 . This Club having undergone extensive repairs, and 

| Income for the past year .........ccccsresses eonceee 
been new)y decoraied throughout, and the culinary de- 

Amount paid on death to December last ...... 10,228,346 
partment re-ari anged, is RE-OPENED. 

Reversionary bonus allotted for the five ye lo increase the number of members to its limit, the 

ended 3ist December last . 
662.104 Directors and Committee are prepared to receive appli- 

| Agere gate reversionary semaen “hitherto ’ cations from gentlemen desirous of joining. 

allotted 
For terms of admission apply to the ray. 

Forms of proposal, &c., will be sent on application to 
the Office SOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND 

— UPPER ITALY RAILWAYS, 
| GY ARDIAN FIRE AND. LIFE Bondholders of the Series X are informed that 

OFFICE. PAYMENT of the half-year’s interest falling due on 

11 Lombard street, London, EC. the lst October, 1875, will be made from that date, at 

Established 1821. Subscribed Capital, Two Millions. | ‘he following places :— 
DIRECTORS. London—Messrs M. M. Rothschild and Sons ; 

\| Cuatmman—Archibalé Hamilton, Esq. 

and Surrey street, 

i} 
j 

! 

| 

} 

Paris—MM. de Rothschild frerés; 
Derury-Cuammas—G, J. Shaw Lefevre, Esq. MP. Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Co. and MM. Veuve 

Henry Hulse Berens, Esq. | Richard M. Harvey , Esq. Morin, Pons, and Go, 

Hy. Bonbam-Carter, Esq. | Right Hon. J. G. ubbard, 
| Charlies Wm. Curtis, Esq. 
| Charles F. Devas, Esq. mt Janson, Esq. S P E C I A L N O T I C E ,—_ 

Francis Hart Dyke, Esq. B. W. Lubbock, Esq. Subscribers to MoLEAN'’S TELEGRAPHIC 
| Sir W. R. Farquhar, Bart. |.John B, Martin, Esq. NEWS EXCHANGE, 30 Throgmorton street, E.C., 
| Alban G. H. tc ibbs, E A tus Prevost, James Goodson, Esq." | Willan Bteren Bea,” | are informed that the EXCHANGE will OPEN on 
| Thomson Hankey, Esq., | John G. Talbot, Esq, M-P. | MONDAY next, 4th October. 

M.P. Henry Vigne, Esq 
MaNaGee or Fire DerartwentT—F. J. Marsden. 

SECRETARY—T. G. C. Browne. ‘ 

Share Capital at present paid up and invested Oe 
Total Funds ........ es . 3,000,000 
Total Annual Income upwards of. ee ° 400,000 Visitcrs from America, the Colonies, and abroad, will 

N.B,.—Fire Policies which expire at Michaelmas should be admitted on payment of £1 1s per month, The Ex- 
t 

wales tetas Other Office, or with the Agents, On OF | 04.4 ng¢ will be supplied with home and foreign journ als 
Eee SC} and copious telegraphic intelligence from all parts 0 

THE LONDON ASSURANCE the world. Copies of the despatches will be delivered 

CORPORATION, 
at the subscribers offices for an extra annual payment 

| FOR FIRE, LIFE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES. of £5 5s. 

(ineorporated by Royal Charter, a.D. 1720.) Subscribers will be privileged to send telegrams to the 

Orrice—No. 7 Royal Exchange, London, E.C. United States and Canada, at an inclusive charge of 
West ENp AGENTS. one word for address and signature. 

Meesrs Grindlay and Co., 55 Parliament street, 8.W. C. 8. HOGG, Secretary. 

Governor—ROBERT GILLESPIE, Esq. oe 
Svus-Govexwor— EDWARD BUDD, PORTMANTEAUS ksq. 

Darury-Goverwor—MARK WILKS COLLET, Esq. ALLEN 8 378TRAND 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. ALLEN’S DRESSING BAGS 
87 STRAND. 

Notice is hereby given to persons Assured 
Fire, that the renewal receipts for Premiums due at 
Michaelmas are ready to be delivered, and that Assur- 
ances on which the Premium shall remain unpaid after 
15 days from the said Quarter-day will become void. 

Fire Insurances can be effected with the Corporation 
at mederate rates of Premium. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. ’ 
Life Assurances may be effected either with or with- ALLEN 8 DESPATCH BOXES 

out participation in profits. 
Copies of the accounts, pursuant to “The Life As- 

surance Companies’ Act, 1870," may be obtained on 
lication. 

ats Diccion Cnpentil to receive applications for 
es to 

JOHN P. LAURENCE, Secretary. 

AULEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKS 
87 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for alexcellence. Illustrated ata- 

ogues of 500 foe Continental travelling post 

= 

[1875. 
Hf IGHGATE, 

Grammaf’ Sthodl, within 
manding excellent view of Palace. To be 
LET or SOLD, a superior semi-detached VILLA ; rent 
£30.—Apply to the owner, Mr M‘Sheehan, 43 43 Finsbury 
square. 

eee - 

oe gees ote cay TELE RAMS 
can be tent amd safdly by the 

“General Téelégraph ; prite 
esa te Adams, Cea Co., Paternoster row, 

Lendon. 

RLGiIN AND LOSSIEMOUTH 
HARBOUR COMPANY. 

£5,000 wanted, in Loan on Debenture at 4} per cent, 
—A to A. GoANan, Solicitor, E B., the 8 target the Changs igin,N.B., the Secre- 

ITY OF HAMILTON, CANADA 
WEST, STERLING DEBENTURES OF 1875. 

The CITY BANK are now PAYING the COUPONS, 
due lst inst. Three clear days are required for their 
examination. 
_ Lonuon, Ist October, 1875. F 

IVE PERCENT. . DEBENTURES, 
The Directors of the = and Hans Place 

Estate (Limited), are prepared to ISSUE DESL 
TURES in sums of £100 each, bearing interest at 
the rate of Five p»r Cent. per Annum.—Pull particulars 
ean be had on application to the Secretary at the 
Offices, 32 Great George street, Westminster, 8.W. 

‘ a 

RIE BONDHOLDERS AND 
SHAREHOLDERS COMMITTEES, 

A MEETING of the Bondholders and Shareholders 
Preference and Ordinary) of the Erie Railway, WILL | 
E HELD at the City Jerminus Hotel, Cannon street, 

on Wednesday, the 20th of October, at "Twelve o'clock, 
to receive and consider Report from the Joint Commit- 
tees. Sir E. Watkin and Mr Morris will attend.—By | 
order of the Joiut one, 

. D. AYERS, ey (pro tem.). 
_ 38 Poultry, E.C.,  aeaseaiay 26th, 187 

NI OUR-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. 
SWEDISH GOVERNMENT LOAN OF 1864, 

The Haif-Yearly Divident on the Bonds of this Loan, 
due 16th inst., will pe PAID on that and any emniien | 
day, between the nours of Ten and Two o'clock, at the 
Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry Schréder and Co., | 
No. 145 Leadenhall street. The Bonds drawn for | 
repayment on the same date (as per advertisement of 
lst February last.) must also be presented simal- 
taneously, and all interest thereupon will cease from 
the date fixed for reimou:sement, 

The Coupons and Bonds with lists arranged in | 
numerical order, must be left three clear days for 
examination. 

No, 145 Leadenhall street, Tandon, October | 1, 1875. 
| 

Ty Vy ICTORIA (A USTRALIA) 
RAILWAY LOAN 

The London and Westminster and London Joint | 
Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, | 
due 1st October next, on the Debentures issued under | 
the authority of the R. ilway Loan Act, 1857, and nego- | 
tiated throug! the six Associated Australian Banks. 

The Interest Coupons u.ust be left three clear days | 
for examination, and forms for specifying the same may 
be had on application at the London and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbury, or London Jcint Stock Bank, Princes | | 
street. 

For the London and hee Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. | 

For the London Joint Stock Bank, 
WILLIAM FREDERICK NARRAWAY, 

General Manager. 
_ London, 13th Sept. 1875. ns ai eat 

MPERIAL OTTOMAN 6 PER: | 
CENT. LOAN OF 1873. | 

Notice is hereby given, that the half-yearly COUPONS | 
due lst Octover next, and the Bonds Drawn for Re- 
dewption at Par, may be presented daily between W | 
hours of 11 and 3, Saturdays excepted, at- the _ 
OFFICES of the Coupon t of the Impe 
Ottoman Bank, Alderman’s walk, New Broad ner 
E.C, They must be entered on forms, which can be 
obtained on appl cation, and - left three clear days 
for examination before paymen 

WILLIAM W. LANDER, Secretary. 
27th September, 1875. | 

| 

ae 

7 [MPERIAL OTTOMAN 6 PER 
~ CENT, LOAN oe uy give 

e Comptoir d’Escompte Paris hereby 
notice, that they are prepared to PAY the ens 
Coupons due lst Octover, also the Bonds Drawn on the 
6th instant. 
The Coupons ani Bonds must be left at least | ~ 

clear days prior for examination, and be scheduled 
forms to be ol tained at the undermentioned addres* i 
Coupons and Bonds will only be received and chequ®’ | 
delivered between the hours of 11 and 2 o'clock. - 
Saturdays Coopons and Bonds cannot be received 
cheques delivered. 

Comptotr 4’Escompte de Paris, 
44 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

_ London, 27th eptember 1875. 
DEBENTURES. 

THE COLONIAL COMPANY 

Subscribed Capital, £1,475,950. 
Paid-up Capital, £590,320. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentares for periods 
of 6 years, bearing interest at 5} per cent., and oi 

teuumeanta n, ue an 

Fertteadass ulars can be i Rtnined at the OMice of the Com 
pany. B, BROWN, Secretary: 
16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C, 



Registeree aT THe Geverat Post Orrice as 4 NewsParmr AND FOR TRANSMcaSION ABROAD. 

Che Economist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

| Vol XXX 

THE BANKERS’ GAZETTE AND COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

CONTENTS. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
The Money Market............ 1161 | The Public Revenue and Ex- 
| The Chinese Trouble ......... 1162 PONAIEUTO ........creerrerere. 1166 
The Difficulty of Employing The Revenue ............00000 1167 
| Banking Money”......... -1163 | Foreign CorRESPONDENCE :-- 
The Loss of the Vanguard... 1164 icc ckcenn iio custeoens 1167 
| Busrvess NOTES ...........000+ 1164 Austria and Germany...... 1169 

| Bank Returns and Money Lonpon Markets :— 
Market ...cccccccoscesscsccceee 1170 State of the Corn Trade 

3 Norices AND REPORTS ...... 1174 during the Week......... 1180 
Bankers’ Price Current ...... 1176 Colonial and Foreign Pro- 
| Corn Returns .........ceeeceree 1178 duce Markets ............ 1181 
Commercial Epitome ......... 1178 Pesta o cccnssnned seccee 1182 
The Cotton Trade ............ 1179 Additional Notices ......... 1182 
Markets in the Manufac- Metropolitan Cattle Market 1182 
| turing Districts ............ 1180 | The Gazette ........secseceseeses 1183 
| American Grain and Flour Imports and Exports ......... 1183 

Markets ......scccsesecrsecee 1180 | Price Current ........0.0..s000s 1184 

THE RAILWAY MONITOR. 

Railway & Mining Share List 1185 | Railway Traffic Returns ... 1186 

The ‘Political — Economist. 

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, aia 
| for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the Office by 

5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays. 
Scale of Price for Advertisements. £8 

| 
bre 

oF 2 sil iain uiniltimeaitahateaatteasilahs itintes ceintinincinlile 14 1 

— quarter-page eevapncccccocccccscocccocsccsscocccocecose 4 0 
— COMMER cerserssscccccercrsecsccceresscsccsoosorsccssoss 5 0 
— ine (eight words to a line) ..c.ccccccecseecsecseees Ninepence. 
Siz lines or under Five Shillings. SOOPER EERE E EE ERR OTE EROS OTERO REE EE® 

A pacientes anataining the Renee a the Joint Stock 
Banks of the United Kingdom, similar to that published 
on the 15th of May, 1875, will be published by the 

Economist on the 16th of October. 

To Apvertisers.—TZo insure insertion for this important 
number, advertisements should be sent not later than mid- 

day on Friday, October 15th, 

On Seaiihia 25 was s Published No. 9, Vol. Y, New Series, 

Price 84; by post, 9d, 
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THE MONEY MARKET. 

As far as the state of trade, and the proportion of bills to the | | 
amount of “ money ’—that is to say, of deposits in the hands | 
of bill-brokers and bankers—waiting to be invested in bills are | 
concerned, the rate of discount, low as it is, would be likely | 
to remain aslow for a long time. But, as we have often ex- | 
plained, this is not by any means the sole consideration which | 
is to be taken into the account in this matter. Besides these | 
** deposits” of bill-brokers and bankers, we have to consider } 
what bill-brokers and bankers hold, in order to pay these | 
“ deposits ;” a certain fund of actual cash is required to sup- } 
port them, and to liquidate them in case of need. Practically, | 
as our readers are aware, under our system of banking, this | 
reserved fund of cash is the reserve in the Banking Depart- || 
ment of the Bank of England, If this is diminished below a | 
certain sum that bank must raise its rate, and in the end all | 
others willhavetofollow. Andit will be diminished if much gold | | 
rapidly leaves the country, because in that case gold bought in ||- 
the open market is not enough, and those who have securities, | 
or bills, or anything else with which to buy it, sell them, place | 
the money directly or indirectly in the Banking Department of 
the Bank of England—draw a cheque for it—cash the cheque |; 
in notes, aad then exchange those notes for gold in the Issue | 
Department of the Bank of England. The amount of avail- | 
able reserve in the Banking Department of the Bank being 
thus diminished, sooner or later the Bank must raise its rate. 

We have been careful to explain this fundamental point, || | 
because many persons cannot comprehend why, at a time 
like this, when “ money is a drug,” to use the common phrase | 
in Lombard street—that is, when deposits are greatly in | 
excess as compared with bills—there should be any kind of | i} 
question as to a rise in the value of money. But there is a | 
question, because it is very possible that the operations of | 
the German Government may compel the export of gold to | } 
Germany and so much diminish our banking reserve of cash || 
as to raise the rate of interest here. | 

As our readers are aware those operations are two. Ist. | 
The substitution of gold for a silver currency and standard of | | 
value, 2ndly. The withdrawal of small “ notes’—all notes 1] 
less than 100 marks (say 5/). As iar as we can judge it was i 

| 
a great error to make these two operations contemporaneous, 
The substitution of a gold for a silver currency, when the latter 
is on such scale as the silver currency of Germany, is an 
operation so immense, so difficult to complete withoutimpeding 
trade and industry, that it was unwise to add to it any other— 
especially any other which would intensify its effect. 
But this is the consequence of the withdrawal of small notes, | 
The void thus created cannot in the nature of things, for the | 
most part, be supplied by notes of large denomination ; it is a | 
want of small currency for which these notes are useful, The | 
want must, therefore, be supplied by coin, and as no new silver | 
coin is issued, it must be supplied by gold. The banknote | | 
operation therefore combines with the coinage operation in | 
augmenting the demand for gold, and as such is mischievous, 
because the amount of gold which the coinage operation 
alone will require is very great, and, as we believe, greater | 
than the German Government will find it easy to procure. 

As our readers know, we are at issue with the German 
Government upon the principle of this matter. They are 
endeavouring to introduce the gold currency into Germany |! 
gradually, aid without simultaneously demonetising silver. | 
We say, on the contrary, that the silver currency should be | 
withdrawn and the gold issued at once, The only effect of the | 
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present plan is that as soon as the exchange becomes un- 
favourable to Germany gold is exported. No one will touch | 
silver, because every day the price of silver is tending down- 

wards in the market, in expectation of the large supply from 
the German demonetisation itself. As fast, therefore, as gold 

is issued, so fast has it a tendency to leave Germany. And, 
therefore, the German Government is little, if anything, | 
nearer the proposed substitution than it was before it began 
its operations. 

We have heard the simultaneous reduction of the small 
note currency defended on this very ground. The objection to 
the present German plan is that on an unfavourable exchange 
gold will be exported, but the German Government proposes, 
as far as it can, to prevent an unfavourable exchange by 
withdrawing a portion of the psper currency, which must tend 
to cause a rise of price and of the rate of interest—to divert 
gold to Germany and to prevent its being sent from thence. 
The note operation, it is thus argued, is not an aggravation 
of the coinage one, but a mitigation and counteractive of it. 
And no doubt for the moment such is its effect. The 
withdrawal of small notes is now attracting gold to Ger- 
many and impeding its withdrawal. But this momentary 
result is purchased at a severe price. The effect of the note 
withdrawal is to require more gold than would otherwise 
have been necessary, and therefore it augments the ultimate 
demand for gold. It may keep what is issued in Germany 
for the instant, but it will make the ultimate want of it 
more keenly felt. Sooner or later the exchange will neces- 
sarily turn against Germany; gold will in consequence be 
exported, and as the amount of necessary gold has been in- 
creased by the withdrawal of the small notes, its loss upon that 
exportation will be more keenly felt. 

The extent of the effect on this market is very difficult to 
predict. Unquestionably this withdrawal of notes will 
cause, as it does, a tightness in Berlin, especially at this season, 
when currency always, as we have lately shown at length, 
flows from the banks to the non-banking classes; this will 
tend to raise the value of money here. And if the German 
Government were to pursue the right policy, and to buy gold 
here again largely for the completion of its coin operation, 
this would have the same effect toa much larger extent. But 
their adoption of this policy is of course uncertain. On the 
whole we are inclined to believe that these peculiar events 
will raise, at least temporarily, the rate of interest in Lombard 
street, notwithstanding the many other causes which tend to 
keep it low. But the subject is so dfficult that it would 
be absurd to predict an absolute effect of this kind with entire 
confidence. We can certainly speak of a tendency only. 

CC CLL LT a 

THE CHINESE TROUBLE. 
Ir seems quite clear that we are very near a war with China, 
and that if war be avoided it will only be because the Minister 
in China is not quite as confident of the progress bis military 
and naval preparations have made as he would wish to be on 
the eve of so serious a quarrel. Should the demand we have 
made on the Chinese Government, with respect to the murder 
of Mr Margary, be rejected, we do not for a moment suppose 
that war can be avoided. In the East, the interests of peace 
are unfortunately only too much bound up with English power, 
and with the conviction that we shall actually enforce whatever 
we formally demand, to render it even safe for England to 
withdraw from any position which she has so assumed. It is not | 
merely in China, but in India, that we should find our authority 
at once shaken if we hesitated to compel the Government of 
Pekin to respect our legal rights, and to give us full indemnity 
for the local violation of those rights. At present it seems 
pretty clear that even in China there is a good deal of reluc- 
tance to break with England. Though the Minister Li seems 
to lean to the war party, the party which has long been pre- 
paring for a rupture with the intrusive foreigner, memorials 
have apparently been addressed to the Government at Pekin 
by the provincial authorities, which indicate a good deal of 
liking for the more amicable policy to which they have lately 
been accustomed, and a disposition such as is known to 
prevail in Japan, to welcome the intercourse with the East, 
and all it implies, rather than to stand on the ancient ways of 
Chinese exclusiveness. All this change of feeling will no 
doubt to some extent operate in favour of submission, suppos- 
ing the Minister to be really hesitating between a policy of 
submission and a policy of war. But that is just what as yet 
we cannot know. And if the Chinese Minister has really 
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determined upon war, as is not impossible, if the recent 
pretences at negotiation have only been made to gain time | 
then we may be sure that no evidence of the local feeling in | 
the Chinese provinces will change his policy. In any case, 
for our own sakes, and for the sake of our Empire in the East, 
we must be firm in extorting the reparation we have demanded, | 
It would be folly, and the very reverse of a truly pacific 
policy, to shrink back from enforcing our just demands, | 

But strongly as we feel this, we also feel that it was a mis- 1 
taken course which has led us into this quarrel. Govern. || 
ments which take to the apparently enlightened policy of | 
“developing ” commerce are exceedingly apt to make mistakes, | 
They have not the safeguard of that strong self-interest which | 
puts commercial men on the right track. They are not doing 
what they do for any gain to themselves, but only at the insti- 
gation of others with whom they would like to stand well. And, } 
as a rule, our commercial interests will egg on Governments 
to do that part in the work of geographical and commercial 
enterprise, which promises least for the present, and which 
offers the most formidable obstacles. The commercial interests | 
can usually open their own way to markets which are really 
accessible, and only use Governments as their catspaw for 
getting information which it is difficult and dangerous to 
obtain, which can only be got in places of which 
little is known, and where it may happen that there 
is very little immediate use to be made of the 
knowledge so obtained. Of course we do not mean that 
Governments never make discoveries in the course of such 
exploring expeditions, which prove very useful ultimately to 
trade, but only that in the great majority of such cases the 
discoveries thus made are made at a high cost, and are very 
seldom turned speedily to account. In this particular instance, 
it was certainly a mistake to hope that any very useful results 
to commerce would come of opening up the route from 
Burmah to China—a difficult route over mountain passes, 
which can never be made available for a large traffic— 
while it is quite certain that all our commercial inter- 
course with China, which can be of any great importance, 
must go by the great rivers, and start from the 
sea coast which is so easily accessible to our ships. Thus 
we believe that the expedition through Yunnan, which 
has led to this quarrel, was a commercial mistake and a 
blunder of official policy. The very remoteness of Yunnan 
from the regions where China has been most accustomed to the 
visits of foreigners, and has learnt that it is necessary to pro- 
tect them, rendered it likely that we should have difficulties | 
in pursuing this route, and the proximity to Burmah, between 
whom and England there has never been any love lost, made 
the attempt still more dangerous. Of course, we would not 
be understood to disapprove all risky undertakings of this 
kind, if really undertaken for an adequate motive. But when 
the object is commercial, it ought always to be taken into ac- 
count that war is more ruinous to commerce than any new 
route,—especially a new land route over a mountainous country, 
—is at all likely to be favourable to it. In the present in- 
stance it is but too probable that we may be forced into war with 
China at the very time when new ideas are beginning to gain 
such a hold on the population of China as would before long 
have secured a free and very profitable commercial intercourse 
with China for many years to come. Commerce once fairly 
at work breeds a strong desire for more commerce, and it 
seems perfectly clear that such a desire is now springing up 
in China. But war not only interrupts commerce for the 
time, but is very apt to excite a new set of feelings in such a 
people as the Chinese, which are very unfavourable to any 
new growth of commercial intercourse. Consequently, we 
greatly regret the very unpromising exploring expedition 
through Yunnan, which has led to all this squabble. It was 
hardly more likely tnat any fruitful route for commercial 
purposes would be found through Burmah to China, than that 
any fruitful route for commercial purposes would be found || 
leading over the Alps from France to Italy. Traffic will go || 
by the cheap and easy maritime path when any such path | 
exists; and if it does not, commerce will be apt to wait to | 
grow to anything like maturity till a railroad at least can be 
laid down. Now in China, large and usually slow-flowing 
navigable rivers penetrate the Empire in almost all directions, 
and these will, in all probability, always be the arteries of com-) 
mercial traffic. To explore other rovtes was of the nature of 
geographical discovery much more than of commercial enter- 
prise ; and in regions of this nature geographical discoveries 
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are much more likely to lead to political squabbles than to a 
new blossoming of trade. All experience teaches that Govern- 
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ments are rarely judicious in their efforts to foster the com- | 
mercial spirit. For the commercial spirit once planted 
chiefly needs leaving alone, and complete immunity from 
officious meddling. The true official spirit, on the other hand, 
has none of that sort of caution—of that disposition to pass 
over slight affronts rather than interfere with good custom— 
which belongs to commerce. Nor could it safely tolerate such a 
disposition. 

who are looking after the main chance. Thus it often 
happens, as it has happened in the present case, that Govern- | ajmost every one is threatened. 

| descending period 
place fresh obstacles in the way of that commerce they try to | been a panic. 
ments, eager to be the pioneers of commerce, are very apt to 

patronise ; while commerce, on the other hand, thinking only 
of itself, and caring little for the prestige of Governments, 
very frequently, as happened in the case of our mercantile 
company in India, becomes the efficient pioneer of that 
administrative authority through whose inelastic dignity it 
suffers so many interruptions and rebuffs. 

THE DIFFICULTY OF EMPLOYING “BANKING 
MONEY.” 

THERE never was, we think, upon the whole so great a diffi- 
culty in employing “ oanking money ” as at the present time. 
By “ banking money” we wean money held by bankers and 
others at short notice, or on demand, and which in conse- 
quence of its being so held can ouly be employed in the very 
best and most easily convertible securities. The rates obtain- 
able for such money can never be high, but taking everything 
into the account, we doubt whether they have ever been so 
low as at present. 

At former times—for example for a long period after the 
panic of 1866—the rate of discount on bills in Lombard street 
was as low as it isnow ; 2 per cent. was the rate of the Bank of 
England from June, 1867, to Nov., 1868, and there have been 
other similar periods. But the discount of bills is not the 
only way in which such money can be employed. It can also 
—at least a portion of it can—be employed in the purchase of 
the first-class and most available securities. And these were 
never so high at any similar period as at the present time. 
After 1866, for example, their price was much lower than 
now, as may be seen from the following specimen table :— 

L—Prices of undermentioned Stocks in September, 1867 and 
1875, compared. 

1867. 1875. Rise. 
CONE .cncsnarcconsonctevccccsonnnesencvccsgtenersore 944 94 
Indian 4 per Cents., 1888 .........s000.cseeeeeeee 98 104 64 
New South Wales 5 % 1892 ..........scseseeeeee 94 108 . 144 
London and Noith-Western Railway 4 % 

Debenture Stock.............cccsccccscceseeres ‘a 105_—i... I 
RN IONE, cx ccncinnncosoccssnnesensesins 107 121 . 14 
North-Eastern Railway 4% Debenture Stock 94 104 . 10 

And the income per cent. derivable from such securities 
if now purchased, is less also, as these figures show :— 
IL—Yie.p to the Investors on the above Stocks in September, 

1867 ana 1875, compared. 
1867. 1875. Reduction. 
£sd &e4 &..2-< 

SiN attsdetenaitinegpimenthncens ot 28.022 ao OO FD 
Indian 4 per Cents., 1888 ...... o. = eae Box Se Se 
New South Wales 5%, 1892..5 9 5 .. 412 2... OM 38 
London and North-Western 
Railway 4% Debenture Stock 4 5 1 ... 316 2 .. O 811 

Ditto 5 % Preference ............ $13 6 «4.3: 6... 8.8.3 
North-Eastern Railway 4 % 

Debenture Stock...........+0+ Loa Oi Pa se eS 

These, it is true, are but a few securities out of many, but 
they are representatives ones—what is true of them is true of 
all others similar—and it is unnecessary to multiply need-— 

The authority of Governments would not survive | 
at all if they insisted no more on their dignity than traders do | There is a period of ascending price when almost everyone is 
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acd in first-class securities, therefore, the difficulty of profita- 
| bly employing money is now very great, and we doubt if it 
ever was at any former time so great in both tcgether. This 
is the result of four causes tending in the same direction, 

| and connecting in point of time, 

| 
| 
| 

less figures. Those which we give indicate how impossible ic | 
is to employ money as profitably as heretofore in this way. 
No doubt the rate which they pay is still high as compared 
with that obtainable in Lombard street, but it is not so much 
higher as formerly ; and even a little reduction in their yield 
increases the disincliuation to buy them more than might be 
at first supposed. The rate in Lombard street is variable ; 
though it is now 2 per cent., it may again be 8 per 
cent, ; if you keep your money in that market long enough, 
you are*sure of prizes as well as blanks. But in buying such 
securities as railway debenture stocks, the purchaser kaow- 

' stocks, 

First, the principal cause of the low rate of money is our 
present position in the commercial cycle. It has some- 
times been said that there are “five lean years in 
“the money market, and five fat years,” and though of course 
this is not the complete truth, yet there is much truth in it. 

prosperous, followed by a period of descending price when 
Towards the end of the 

there has in this country generally 
The banking reserve of the country 

bas been suddenly called upon, and has been found 
unequal to meet the demands upon it. In consequence, 
credit has completely collapsed, and the bad effects of long 
falling price have been intensified and prolonged. This time, 
owing mainly to the improved policy of the Bank of Englard, 
that danger has been avoided. Whether other bankers showed 
any especial caution may be doubted; it is certain that 
several important banks showed the reverse of caution. But, 
happily, when the time of trial came the Bank of England 
was found with a reserve far greater than at any previous 
period, and therefore we escaped a panic. But we are, 
nevertheless, suffering from the effects of long descending 
price: many failures, great loss of credit, an indisposition to 
engage in new business, an entire absence of the sort of 
business which we sometimes call speculative and sometimes 
enterprising, and a consequent scarcity of “ bills,” which are 
the product of such business, This is the main cause of our 
present situation, the others are only minor and co-operative. 

Secondly, for a long time past the growth of first-class 
securities has hardly kept pace with that of the money 
which was to be invested in them. ‘“ Bankiag money” will 
not go in large quantities out of this country; some little of 
it may be invested in the best colonial securities, or in the 
American funded loans. But, upon the whole, we adliere to 
this country, because it is not certain that any foreign invest- 
ments can be converted, at the day of need, readily in large 
quantities, and without excessive loss. The same considera- 
tions have prevented its being invested in many home secu- 
rities. ‘“‘ Banking money” was and is greatly lent to specula- 
tors in ordivary railway shares, but it is little used to buy 
railway shares. Sufficient confidence is not felt in these great 
concerns; their name is so tainted by long adversity, that 
their true merits are hardly seen. We confess we think it 
possible that a time may come when “ banking money” may 
be put safely into ordinary railway shares. But as yet that 
time has not arrived. Such mon:y is confined, as far as rail- 
ways are concerned, to debenture and the best preference 
stocks, The borrowings of the Iadian Government have been 
small of late years, and our own Government is repaying debt. |; 
Other new investments for such money are rare. The 
“ Metropolitan stock” of the Board of Works is about the 
only one of a large amount which cccurs to us, In conse- 
quence, the price of such securities has been rising for some 
years past; and though this was not so much felt while trade 
was brisk, and the rate of discount high in Lombard street, 
it is of cardinal importance now, when that rate is low, and 
that trade sluggish. 

Thirdly, the amount of “speculative ” investments brought 
into the market has been less for the last few months than for 
aloug time past. Tue effect of the panic of 1866, and especially 
of the failure of Overend, Guroey, and Co., Limited, its most 
conspicuous event, was to create and diffuse very widely a dis- 
trust of limited companies. From these peopleturned to foreign 

Bat the effect of recent collapses and discussions has 
been that all but the best foreign Governments have now a 
difficulty in borrowing here. Not only South American Re- 
publics, which had no revenue, and never ought to have bor- 
rowed sixpence, but States like Turkey and Egypt, which 
really have large resources, and which might have been in 
good credit if they had not misused the credit founded on 
them, cannot now borrow anything. The whole “ foreign 
“ want,” so to speak, for money has for the moment stopped, 
for first-class Siates are not just now borrowing. And though 
it is quite true that what we cail “banking money” would 

} 

ingly takes a “low certainty,” and then it matters much to | call 

him how low that certainty is. He has nothing in the future not have gone into such securities if they had been offered, 

to relieve it cr to compensate for it. Both in Lombard street, yet their non-existence diminishes its value, because it brings 
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into incessant competition with it other money which those in- 
vestments would have occupied and removed. 

Fourthly, for the moment the machinery of credit in 
Lombard street is somewhat impaired. The large and 
nlooked-for losses by bills of exchange have rendered the 
rgest banks very cautious what they do. They compete 

with the best bill-brokers less than they did, and (having 
ound the danger of inferior ones) they make use of the best 
more. And this tends to fill the hands of those brokers with 
money, and to lower the rate which they will give for it. 

It is to the remarkable concurrence of these causes, of 
unequal, though all of considerable, importance, that we must 
attribute the unprecedented difficulties which bankers experi- 
ence in employing their funds suitaoly at present. 

THE LOSS OF THE VANGUARD. 
Tur conclusion of the Court-Martial upon Captain Dawkins, 
the officer under whose command H.M.S, Vanguard was when 
she came into disastrous collision with H.M.S. Iron Dake, has 
raised a cloud of personal questions in which the larger 

| lessons of the unfortunate event run the risk of being over- 
‘| looked. People are always much more keenly interested in 
| inquiring about persons, and in the assignment of praise or 
'| blame, than in any inferences of a general sort about institu- 
:| tions or conditions of action. Nevertheless, it is certain that 
| the censures so freely bestowed on the Captain of the 

| Vanguard, the Captain of the Iron Duke, the Vice-Admiral in 
|| command of the Squadron, and a crowd of inferior officers, will 
‘| pass quickly out of men’s memories. There can be no doubt 
| that negligence of the grossest kind has been exposed, that 

- remissness and uncertainty in the methods of managing our 
ironclad fleets have been discovered where we should not have 

‘| dreamed of looking for them if it were not for the catastrophe 
\} off Brayhead, and it is to be hoped that the warning thus 
'| sharply enforced will take effect upon the officers of our navy. 
| But the most striking fact of which the collision reminds us 
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is that modern science as applied to the business of war, is far 
more ingenious in the invention of destructive engines than 

-in the devising of means for controlling their enormous powers 
of mischief. When elephants were first employed in warfare 

'the immense animals were often more dangerous to their 
' masters than to the enemy, for though, if rightly directed, they 
could crush through the firmest array of men-at-arms, it was 

| impossible to keep them under such strict discipline that the 
_ danger of their turning backwards and trampling down their 
| friends could be left out of account. 
| Vanguard and other ironclads reminds us very forcibly of the 

The behaviour of the 

experience of the Romans in their wars with the Greeks of 
| Southern Italy, and with the Carthagenians in Sicily. These 
monster floating masses of iron, lumbering through the 
water under steam, are very Frankensteins. They are 
“things of life,” like the ship of Byron’s vivid description, 
but the life is of a strange, unhandy, and purblind sort. There 
is no manifest supremacy of will, and the motions of mere 
involuntary action or of simple movement onwards may deal 

| destruction with clumsy deadliness on everything that comes 
in the way. 

We do not know that the development of this form of war- 
| like force can be avoided, but it is certainly not a pleasant 
_ thing to contemplate. 
| for the work of warlike destruction. 

Immensity of size is now indispensable 
Our artillery is growing 

in its dimensions until the “‘ Woolwich Infant,’’ which caused 
so much amazement within the last few years, has been com- 

| pletely dwarfed by the projects and even the achievements of 
gunnery inventors. The risks, however, of these big guns, 

| even at present, are enormous; and if they continue to grow 
|| will seriously augment the perils not only of war, but of all 

|| tions for war. 

who in peace time have to concern themselves with prepara- 
The question of recoil is already embarrassing 

|| to artillerists, and Victor Hugo’s picture of the blind fury 
|} of the loose carronade between the decks would be outdone 
by the possibilities of destruction contained in the dead- 

_| weight only of an eighty-ton gun. Again, the immense power of 
| the charge makes one shudder to think what might bappen if 

,, one of these monster cannon were to burst in the midst of a 
}, erowded ship. It is difficult even to handle these pieces or to 

place them on board a vessel without running the risk of 
|; dropping the vast weight right through the ship’s bottom 
j} and sinking both ship and gun, as actually happened at 
i 
; 

ee 

, Woolwich, though not, fortunately, in deep water, some 
| time ago. The increase in the size of our heavy 
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artillery, and in the destructive weight of the projectiles they 
throw is in part responsible for the augmented size and heavier 
armour of our ironclad steamers. But of course the increase 
of the latter itself challenges and compels further increage, 
For these floating castles are intended to be used, and may be 
used, as the loss of the Vanguard shows, against one another 
with terrible effect, and a light ship would of course have less 
chance of penetrating the armour of a rival, while an imper- 
feetly mailed ship could have no hope of resisting the impact 
of a ponderous ram. It is true that the ease with which 
the Iron Duke pierced the Vanguard proves how little de- 
pendence can be placed upon the common systems of defence 
by plating, but as long as a heavier and more heavily ar- 
moured vessel is superior to less heavy vessels for purposes of 
offence, the imperfection of the defence will be disregarded, 
This result was foreseen soon after the famous performances 
of the Merrimac and tbe Monitor, in Hampton Roads, launched 
us upon a costly series of experiments in the construction 
of iron ships. The inferiority of the defence to the attack, of 
the resisting power to the destructive power, has been amply 
shown both in the competition between heavy guns and ar- 
mour-plating, and in the employment of armoured ships for 
attack and defence. Yet we cannot see any hope of bringing 
this expensive and unsatisfactory progress to anend. It is 
easy to argue that the sinking of the Vanguard shows that | 
armour is of little use to save a ship if once struck by a ram, | 
and that we might as well give up our futile expenditure upon 
armour, and rely once more on naked ships, which at least 
can be manceuvred skilfully by ordinary seamen. But though | 
one ironclad as against another is almost defenceless, it does 
not follow that an ironclad in the midst of a fleet of unar- | 
moured vessels would be defenceless, while plainly less de- | 
structive powers would be quite without check. The havoc | 
wrought among the fine wooden ships of the Federal navy in| 
the memorable action of the 9th of March, 1862, by the | 
Merrimac, has not been forgotten, and as long as other 
nations continue to construct ironclads we cannot refrain from | 
striving at any price to keep ahead of them. We only wish | 
to point out that our command of instruments of destruc- | 
tion is not at all equalled by our capacity for using them | 
with safety to ourselves, and that the dangers resulting from | 
this are likely to increase rather than diminish. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tur Reyenve.—A good deal of satisfaction is naturally | 
expressed at the progress of the revenue shown in the account | 
for the second quarter of the financial year which was pub- 
lished yesterday. In the three principal branches of revenue 
there has been the following increase :— 

Quarter ending Half-year ending 
September. 

£ 
September. 

£ 

Thus the inersase for the half-year is over 800,000/, and most 
of the gain has been in the second quarter. The result is also 
really satisfactory, and goes far to justify the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s opinion, when the Supplementary Esti- 
mates were discussed at the end of the Session, that he had a 
fair prospect of receiving in the financial year between 800,000/ | 
and 1,000,000/ more than he had reckoned upon. It is fair to 
notice, however, that almost all the improvement above shown 
had been gained at the time when the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer speke, and that for the last two months the receipts 
from the above three branches of revenue have increased com- 
paratively little over those of last year for the same period. 
The account stands :-— 4 
Recetrts of Customs, Excisk, and Sramps for the period Aug. 7 to 

Se, t. 30, 1875, compared with corresponding period of last year. 
Aug. 7 Aug 8 

to Sept. 30, to Sept. 30, — 
1875. 1874. 
£ 

NN cers svenseck .« 2,838,000 ... 
songs eres § le 

1,359,000 ... 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ £ 

2,733,000 ... 105,000... .. 
2,207,000 ... ... so. 54,000 
1,235,000 ... 24000... «. 

129,000 ... 54,000 
54,000 

75,000 | 7,350,000 ... 7,275,000 ... 
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Thus the total gain on these great branches of the revenue 
since the 7th of August has been only 75,000/, while in excise 
alone there is an absolute decrease of over 50,0001. The 
account shows even worse when we consider that the period 
of last year, with which comparison is made, contains one day 

Prussia, and the probability of a monetary crisis. There can 
be no doubt that money has been very scarce, the Banks cur- 
tailing their advances to some extent as they redeem their 
small notes in cash; but the last return of the Bank of 
Prussia, upon which the determination to raise the rate seems to 

less than the present period, being from Aug. 8 to Sept. 30, | have been taken, though it shows the continuance of pressure, 
instead of from Aug. 7. In these three branches the receipts 
of one day come to about 200,000/, and, making this deduc- 
tion, the above increase of 75,0001 would be converted into a 
decrease of more than 100,000/. Of course in dealing 
with such matters we must not take too brief periods 
for comparison, and the irregularity of the excise 
has always to be epecially considered, bute it is at 
least curious to note that all the gain of revenue in the 
last quarter was in the first five weeks, and that since 
then it has either been standing still or falling off. As yet 
at least, since the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s speech on 
the Supplementary Estimates, there has been apparently 
no continuance of the rate of increase of the revenue pre- 
viously exhibited. We must watch with the more interest 
the returns for the remaining portion of the financial year. 

Tue Bankers’ CLeartna-House Rervurns.—In conjunction 
with the falling off or stationariness of the revenue during 
the last two months, the following table, which continues our 
record of the Bankers’ Clearing-house Returns for the present 
year, will be of interest. 
seen, of about 10 per cent. in the transactions at the Clearing- | 
house, as compared with the same period of last year, viz., 
from 1,016,902,000/ to 909,877,000/. Some kinds of business 
must, therefore, have been checked of late, though not in | 
appearance the trade of the country as a whole, or the 
revenue returns would not have kept up so much as they have 
done :— 

Increase + 
or 

Decrease — 
1875. 1874. in 1875. 

Week Ending— £ £ £ 
eS ibccaianes 114,073,000 ...... 126,023,000 — 11,950,000 

| | REROER ES. 93,681,000 ...... 99,001,000 — 5,320,000 
eee 116,136,000 ...... 126,913,000 — 10,777,000 
ictisdenien 80,602,000 ...... 80,245,000 +- 357,000 

a 115,700,000 —...... 126,179,000 — 10,479,000 
Divsequecsoese 89,184,000 ...... 98,659,000 — 9,475,000 

LB .sesseeveees 107,799,000 ...... 128,695,000 — 20,896,000 
, ee 86,835,000 ...... 102,122,000 — 15,287,000 
ecntassae 105,867,000 ...... 129,065,000 — 23,198,000 

Total 909,877,000 v.00. 1,016,902,000 — 107,025,000 
The qualification must, however, be made that in September 
of last year there was a large increase in the amount of 
the clearing returns, as compared with the previous year, and 
the present reduction is mainly a loss of that augmentation. 
In a week or two when the comparison comes to be made with 
a period of decline last year, a smaller diminution, or, per- 
haps, even a slight increase, is not improbable. A consider- 
able part of the diminution has also occurred on Stock Ex- 
change settling days, as is shown by the following table :— 

Stock ExcHaNncE SSTTLEMENTs. 
Increase + 

or 
Decrease — 

1875. 1874. in 1875. 
Week Ending— £ £ £ 
July MvGtésureaados 89,636,000 ...... 38,593,000 1,043,000 

Angnst 13............ 41,497,000 ...... 40,801,000 696,000 
RS 43,819,000 ...... 38,654,000 -++ 5,165,000 

et 40,041,000... 48,251,000 — 8,210,000 
Si sesccrene 39,564,000 _...... 53,561,500 — 13,997,000 

, 204,557,000 ...... 219,860,000 — 15,303,060 

The diminution in the last two returns, which happen to com- 
pare with a period of last year, in which there was a sudden 
access of Stock Exchange activity is very noticeable, and helps 
in part to account for the decline of Stock Exchange prices 
at the beginning of the present week. Absence of business 
almost always leads to such a fall, however temporary it 
may be. 

Tax German Mongy Marxet.—As was expected when we 
last wrote would be the case, the Bank of Prussia has this 
week raised its rate of discount 1 per rent.—from 5 to 6 per 
cent. The change was preceded and accompanied by state- 
ments in the Berlin newspapers as to the extraordinary 
scarcity of moaey, the large reduction of cash in the Bank of 

/ ee a ~~ 

There is a falling off, it will be | peen an abs 

and otherwise illustrates the peculiar condition of the German 
money market, hardly supports the idea that the pressure is 
leading to a crisis. The changes, on the contrary, are only 
such as we anticipated a fortnight ago in calling attention to 
the probakle increase of monetary pressure in Berlin. The 
bullion has diminished 572,000/ in the week, and the circula- 
tion has also increased about half-a-million, corresponding to 
an increase of 1,250,000/ in the private securities, an imme- 
diate use having been required for an amount equal to the 
money borrowed, so that no part goes to swell the deposits, 
But such changes, as we showed, were only to be expected up 
to the middle of October, by which time, owing to a with- 
drawal of specie or increase of circulation, the Bank of Prussia, 
we calculated, would be altogether between four and five mil-| 
lions sterling weaker than it was in the first week of Septem- 
ber. The movements are to a large extent unconnected with 
the withdrawal of small notes. In any case, the circulation ;} 
expands and bullion goes out at this period, and the only 
effect of the withdrawal of small notes is that more cash goes | 
out, and the circulation of notes increases less than might 
otherwise have been the case. For some time lately there has 

olute decrease of the circulation, owing to the 
small notes coming in; but this week there is an increase, 
though not so much, we assume, as there might otherwise 
have been if the withdrawal of small notes had not been in | 
progress. The pressure, however, so far as it arises from the | 
usual autumn movements in the circulation, can only be tem- | 
porary, and as the withdrawal of small notes must be nearly 
completed, we should rather look, after the next few weeks, 
for a mitigation, and not an aggravation, of the crisis. Of 
course, if the German Government takes some new step in its 
monetary reforms, there may be a new cause of crisis; but 
for the present we see no such step in view. It will soon be 
seen whether and how far the present stringency is temporary, 
and due to the cause we describe. The principal other fact, 
we observe, is the increase of the weekly amount of gold 
coined at the German mints. In the last week returned the 
sum was 373,000/, which approaches to the weekly figures of 
1872 and 1873, and it is interesting to observe that the 
greater part coined was for private account, showing ap- 
parently that the Mint is working automatically, and is not 
exclusively set in motion by the Government. The decree 
establishing the gold standard throughout the Empire, from 
the 1st of January next, has also been published this week ; 
besides a notice in the Imperial Gazette, demonetising French 
money in Alsace and Lorraine after the Ist of January next. 

Tae Hampura Banx.—An event of some historical interest | 
has just taken place in Germany in connection with the | 
coinage reforms. This is the absorption in the Imperial Bank | 
of Germany of the Hamburg Giro-Bank, the reference to | 
whose course of business, as well as that of the Bank of Am- 
sterdam, forms so iateresting a chapter in Adam Smith's | 
“ Wealth of Nations.” The Hamburg “ valuation,” which the 
bank established, has already been abolished, Hamburg having | 
adopted the new Imperial marks as the standard, for a long | 
time past, but now the bank itself becomes a branch of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany. The officers of the old bank pass 
over into the service of the Imperial Bank. The bank, it is 
stated, was established in 1619, and now disappears from the 
scene, to use the language of the Berlin Bérsen Zeitung in 
recording the fact, “ after 257 years of fruitful activity.” 

Prospective Narionat Dericits.—In the midst of the 
present deficiency of good foreign loans, in which investments 
may be made, satisfaction will perhaps be felt at the prospect 
of one or two of the States in good, or even the highest credit, 
becoming borrowers. Apart from our own prospect of a China 
war, which is happily as yet only contingent, there have been 
three Budget announcements within the last fortnight, all 
specifying a deficit. In the Hungarian Budget there is a 
deficit of 1,156,0002; in that of Austria, 2,600,000/; and 
now in Holland a deficit of 417,000/. The amounts are 
not great, and, to some extent, as in the case of Hungary, 
have already been provided for by loans, so that little more 
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| than a conversion operation remains, while a Datch loan, at | it was also taken firm by the contractors, the terms are very 
| least, is not likely to interest any foreign market. Still, the | different. The Finance Minister states :— M 

\| fact is worth noticing, in the present scarcity of foreign stocks, The contract, as will be seen, contains, besides the usual stipulations, | ; 
|| a8 creating, pro tanto, the new securities which are demanded |, * srypeet yee - penne be ss of eee = of three |? 
|| by capital seeking investment, if the prices of existing stocks | 1 00US *0 eae “opps a mene ped apnst Nesta . .. | price was to be 94, out of which a commission of 2 per cent. was to be 
\\ are not to be forced up to a still more extravagant height | paid to Messrs Rothschild. The net price received by the colony, after 
| than the present. The nature and amount of the deficits in } deducting accrued interest on the deferred instalments of purchase | 
all cases are also such as to affect materially, in no respect, | Money, was 90/ 19s 72. By the terms of this contract, honourable | 
the credit of the borrowing States. That of Holland in par- members will see that whether the loan had been successfully floated or | 

; ; : not by the contractors, the colony would have obtained the recessa 
| oe is due to a proposed expenditure of 583,000/ on State | means to continue its public works and immigration. I particularly 

rallways. i commend this fact to the consideration of the committee............ The 
whole of the loan was placed by the Messrs Rothschild, and | 

} : dane: . 3,167,571/ 128°4d of the purchase money had been paid into the Bank 
| A Leormimate Commission on Srare Loans.—It is one | of New Zesland to the credit of the public account at the date (31st 
'| of the advantages of constitutional government that business | May) of our last advices. 
‘| arrangements and transactions which those concerned are | Thus a Joan which was issued to the public at 94, or deduct- 
_ naturally not desirous to have proclaimed to all the world, as | ing interest on instalments at a rather lower figure, realises to 
| being so far a private affair of their own, require to be | the Government about 91, although the Government had to 
| explained fully and publicly, so that the outside world obtains | pay for the contractors taking it firm. The difference between 
| legitimate access to the information. The account given by | these terms and those of the contractors for the Honduras 
‘the Finance Minister of New Zealand of the terms upon | loans seems to mark the difference between good business and 
_which the last loan was issued, contains information of this | business by which the investing public is endangered. We do | 
sort, which may be usefully referred to at the present mo- | not say that there are not cases in which a contractor might 
ment, when so much has been heard of the extravagant com- | legitimately obtain a much higher profit than in the case of 

| missions charged in the case of Hondaras, and such like loans. | the New Zealand loan. Where a contractor for instance has 
| In the case of Honduras, as we showed last week, the con- ' taken a loan firm a long time in advance of its public issue, | 
|| tractors were to get 5 per cent. on the nominal amount, which | and has really been out of his money for that time waiting for 

was equal to 64 per cent. or more on the amount realised to | a market, he is surely entitled to the best price he can get, | 
| the Government, whiie there were additional commissions to | like any other merchant. But where there are no special cir- ' 

| brokers and others, making the reduction altogether about 10 | cumstances, the business must be bad or doubiful in which } 
| per cent., quite apart from any advantage given to the leading | the issue to the public is at any greater advance upon the sum |! 
|| operators in the way of selling the loan to them “ firm” at realised to the Government than we have seen to be required | 
|a very low price. But in this New Zealand loan, though in the New Zealand loan, 

| 
| 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

| 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1875, and September 25, 1875 + 

| 

' 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 
plies See ne ies hinnicemeiieaainntll 

| 
Rudget | Budget 

| Estimate} Totat Excnequer RECEIPTS ue ToTaL Excnequer Iseves 
for oa en 

1875-76.| To Sept.2°, 1875. Same time last year. |! 1875-76. To Sept. 25, 1875. Same time last year 

] Balance on ist April,1s75— | - : oe Lt EXPENDITURE. 
Bank of Fingland .o.......-.-s0000+] = 4,662,261 

8 

| ' arges on Consolidated) ! 
Customs .... 119,500,000) 9,140,000 8,947 / EY escdetnaceanedial vecegugupent 1,590, 775,352 ‘ 796,943 

J Excise ....... 127,740,000! 12,055,000 11,69: ,000 | Supply Servicest ......0s0c00.0+--.00e| 46,837,000 21,482,034 20,619,620 
| PODTEIS .cocapsnansocerenesteses reves) 10,600,000) 5,177,000) 5,086, { | } 
| Land Tax and House Doty .......... 2,450,000) 567,000! 542,000} } 
RU tte ccetthciael 3,900,000} 1,041.000 1,386.00) || * As stated in the Budget. j i } 
SAID “sensthitirvinapedosisiicaoncvend 5,750,000 2,%32,000 2,630,000! l 

| Telegraph Service ..........ccss0++ 1,200,000) 570,000 600,000! + As per Appropriation Act. 
Crown Lands .......ccccccesseees-seeees, 335,000} 160,000 150,000 
Miscellaneous .....cccccce-.ese----0ee+-» 4,100,000} 1,801,177 1,437,658 | 

Revenue cececco-ccoece-.s-sessas 75,625,000 33,433,177 132,519,558 || Expeuditare ....eccoscosssees | 75,897,000 
OTHER RECHI’TsS } i 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to te! | | OTHER PAYMENTS. 
Exchequer .........%....... vesbsineneatdiinst 2 ene 1,059,430) | Advances under various Acts, issued from 

Money raised for fo:tifications and military} i Che BGO Oe? ccocccccccesecvcccccoscnccoccesee i | 
SE A tars... <ivisnigigchionactagee 250,000 | 400,000 | Expenses of fortifications and military 2,077,068, 

|| Money raised for local loan« by Exchequer} i BRETRONS  ...c00s2rcccrececensevsencccecnunescasecsel eee 
ji Bonds ...... Fahad ahcidiisialnmient Accabalabdice 500,000! } oon | Bxchequer Bills paid Off ........cc00-seccesseees 17,300) 

Temporary advances, not repaid....... a | eee Surplus income applied to reduce Debt...... 331,867) 
————| 1,596,669|/—-———-| 1,459,430 

| Balances on 25th September, 1875— 
Bank of England .......... evcecceccescccccoces 2,386,865 
Bank Of Lreland .......ccccoccsssecsecsseceseeess| 865,751 

4 ee eee | 41,471,842 || Totals  ...ccccssecsssssesboes 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
during the week ending September 25 :— diture were 789,750, viz. :-— 

Receipts of £ 
Week Ending Permanent charge of debt .........:00-ceces ecsevers nil. 

Sept. 25. Interest on local and temporary loans ..«...... ye 2. aaa 
£ Other charges on Consolidated fund ..,............ 81,250 

ee een EN ae ere Supply services .....cceccsecscsccsevessseseeeceeseceee 691,000 

: } ‘ 789,750 
NY" tate iethantiemsdtncatdhnhtn te Dial nig a . : i mA ete °° 147,000 During the week the cash balances have decreased in the 

aaa hc y my Bank of England and increased in the Bank of Ireland as 

a SONI Abecbicbolsenttinitkselentdunkockccien duienetiis 50,000 ree Bank of Bank of IIS ocascosasscavcncsccssoscensessonbnbsccreeces nil. 
Crown Lands .............00..0. il. ? ee er ee Miscellancous..........+++. silt a a), al Balances on Sept. 18 ...... 2,515,297 ... 745,586 ... 3,260,983 

fi amare _ Sept. 25 ...... 2,386,865 ... 865,751 ... 3,252,616 
eae 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,260,983/, ee 4 ce Decrease  ....00..0000005 128,532 sas % "8,367 

tsetse ss SS —_—_— ————— _—_—__ —_—_— 
— 

—__——_—_—— 

| 

oe ok ge ees ae 
5,90-,870 | Permanent Charge of Debt*...... 27,400,000 13,341,431 ‘13,311,529 

Bank of Ireland .....cccccs-seseees i in 1,603,061 | 1,533,984! Interest on Local and Temporary| } { 
6,265,322 | 7,442,854 |) OIE inchs tinstiecemmniadl 70,000, 17,500 ie 

REVENUE. | Other eh 
000! 
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THE REVENUE. 

Quarters Ended— 

Dec. 31, 
1874. 

March 31, Juve 30, 
1875. 1875. 

5,360,000 
7,077,000 

StAMPS ..cccccersccccrerccsscessscvesceereseeses| 2,003,000 
Land Tax and House Duty ............++ 
Property and Income Tax ........+..+.+. 
Post Office 
Telegraph Service .......00.ssecseessceesees 
Crown Lands .... . 

4,794,000 
8,551,000 
2,775,000 
1,850,000 
2,634,000 
1,420,000 
220,000 
99,000 

620,147 1,166,662 

4,687,000 
6,427,000 
2,800,000 
462,000 
778,000 

1,568,000 1,470,000 
300,000 
136,000 

1,059,611 

SOee eee eee el wee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

Sept. 30, 
1875. 

£ z £ £ 
4,753,000 
5,746,000 
2,508,000 
105,000 
293,000 

1,434,000 
320,000 
82,000 

1,136,217 

16,382,217 

} 
Year | 
Ended | 

Sept. 30, 
1875. 

| Dec. 31, 
1873. 

£ £ 
19,594,000 5,579,000 
27,801,000 || 6,562,000 
10,686,000 || 2,606,000 
2,465,000 24,000 
3,961,000 || — 271,000 
5,892,000 || 1,240,000 
1,140,000 290,600 
395,000 135,000 

| 
3,982,637 757,440 

75,916,637 17,765,040 

of the preceding year :— 

Quarters Ended— 

| March 31, 
| 1874. 

Pom 
| 4,898,000 | 
| 8,524,000 
| 2,693,000 
| 1,848,000 
| 3,794,000 

1,500,000 | 
| 359,400 

95,000 
835,664 

| ' | 24,597,064 | 

II.—Increase and Decrease in the periods ended September 30, 1875, as compared with correspondin 

17,672,521 

June 30, 
1874. 

£ 
4,563,000 
6,330,000 
2,714,000 
413,000 

1,072,000 
1,350,000 
300,000 
78,000 

852,521 

Sept. 30, 

4,572,000 
5,437,000 
2,448,000 

1,430,000 

1,244,504 

| 15,931,594 | 

|| L—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom in the undermentioned periods, ended 
September 30, 1875, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year :— 

Year 

1874. 

Ended 
Sept. 30, 

1874. 

& £ 

129,000 
349,000 

300,000 
72,000 

19,612,000 
27,153,000 
10,461,000 
2,414,000 
5,458,000 
5,520,000 
1,250,000 
330,000 

3,690,219 

g periods 

| Quarter Ended Sept. 30, 
1875. 

Stam pS.....0.s0000 
Land Tax and How y- evo 
Property and Income Tax ..........+++++ 

Telegraph Service...........+. cecceecsecoes svesesestntes senesi 
Crown Lands.....c.ccceceeeeee eocenecccsegoconssoccousososoeses 

Post Office ........ pean <Guaghipennibsadnbenenmenetinnadve vaaiet 4,000 
20,000 

| 

cba sscancene| 584,000 | 
! es 

£400,623 
Net Increase. 

183,377 

1875. 

Increase, 

£ 
305,000 
406,600 
146,060 
25,000 

222,000 
20,600 
10,000 

205,764 

1,339,764 

£994,794 
Net Increase 

Decrease. 

Half-year Ended Sept. 30, 

Increase. 

648,000 
225,000 
51,000 

372,000 

9 s 

1,603,418 | 
— 

| 75,966 219 

Year Ended Sept. 30, 
1875. 

£ 

15,000 
92,418 

£49,582 

1,653,000 
— 

Net Decrease. 

same, and the Charges on the Consolidated Fund at that date, and the Surplus or Deficiency of the Balance in the 
Exchequer on September 30, 1875, in respect of such charges :— 

£ 
Income received, as shown in Account I. ........scsescsssecsecersseesessceceeesenees 
Awount raised on fortifications, per Act 32 and 33 Vict., C. 76......000..s000.-5 

for local loans, by Exchequer bonds 
tor Public Works, &c..........008 
for Greenwich Hospital 

250,000 
500,000 
409,633 
58,000 

Amount received in repayment of advances 

17,599,850 
Excess of the sums charged on the Consolidated Fund on the 30th Septem- 

ber, 1875, payable in December Quarter, 1875, above the balance in the 
Exchequer at that date, viz. :— 

Excess of charge in Great Britain £4,075,732 
Surplus over charge in Ireland.......................::ceceeeeeees ( 304,472 

Net Deficiency .....ss000-e+e++ sebtecccusesesices eonesescecenecoocncoce *3,771,260 

£ 
7,243,059 
1,592,372 

5,650,687 

1,879,427 

3,771,260 

* Charge on 30th September, 1875 (as on the other side)......... 
Paid out of G.owing Produce in September Quarter, 1875 ... 

Portion of the charge payable in December Quarter, 1875...... 
To meet which there was in the &xchequer on 30th Septem- 

Der, 1STS ..cccecce-see wccncecaccesensesscess iailiacationieed eceseecesss 

Net deficiency, as above ............ siliatiictaniinpiaadietnedicd 

21,371,110 

30th June, 1875, as per last Account ........... instante ptonenteeaneseasa eee 
Amount applies out of the Income to Supply Services ..................+ sveceecs 

advanced for Greenwich Hospital 

16,382,217 | Net deficiency of the balance in the Exchequer to meet the charge on the 

Charge of the Consolidated Fund on 30th September, 1875, viz.:— 
Permanent Charge of Debt— 

Interest on the Permanent Debt 
Te: mi able Annuities 
Interest of kxchequer Bills ....... maceocesese ses 

Deficiency 

Interest on Local and Temporary Loans 

Advances 

Other Consolidated Fund Charges— 
The Civ'l List ........... eenceceeredeveocecsconcosce ° 

50,0001 for forti- Other Charges (includ 
fications)......ccccrereeseee 

Advances for Public Works, &C......ce0ce0..ceeeseeeeee 

ing 2 

seneeree 

£ 
4,645,901 

754,252 
23,058 
2,267 

5,425,478 
17,500 

£ 

2,408,738 
11,663,453 

55,960 

7,243,0 59 

21,371,110 

Soretqn Correspondence. | 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, September 30. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Destor. 
Sept. * 1875. Sept. -m 1875. -, 1, — 

c ¢c 
Capital of the bank............ 192,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 

Profits in addition to capita) 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, °57) 8,002,313 54. 8,002,313 54 s+ 8,002,028 4 

Reserve of the bank and its 
Dranches .ccccccccccssssccesccee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,760 14 

Reserve of lauded property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 .. 4,000,000 0 
TOBELVE ccceccecssescscsee 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,200 97 

otes in circulation............ 2,411,908,315 0 ... 2,338,488,880 0 ... 2,551,807,030 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts ‘A 

payable at sight............. 10,303,610 33... 9,681,960 62 .. 12,009,971 8 

Treas account current 
creditor soveesecececsseessrecees 261,573,069 53 ... 248,293,998 74 .. 163,857,917 4 

Current accounts, Paris...... 230,432.377 12 ... 245,060,685 24 ws 161,130,85° 26 

Do branch banks .......0. 26,757,993 0 ..  28,854,59) 0 .. 29,505,457 uv 

Dividends payable .........00 2,187,069 0 ss 2,264,290 0 ws 2,426,752 0 
Interests on securities trans- . 

ferred or ROE cccrsesce 3,252,882 91 a 3,443,683 44 ... 2,787,615 90 

Discounts sundry inte- 
easdoccnccoccocsncoosnoseesso® 7,922,699 49... 7,436,829 56 .. 11,805,741 76 

the last six 
months SR PS SHEER EEEROR COSTE TED 2.618.665 59 eee 2,618,665 59 oe 4,363,645 31 

Bills not disposable seeccecceses 1,100,878 AY oe 1,757,408 83 eee 15,958,433 25 

Reserve for eventual losses 
on prolonged bills ......« 4,001,760 20 ... 4,001,750 20 6,626,299 65 

Bandries .......00recceereerseseeeee 7,579,576 32 eee 7,280,064 2 ove 11,751,493 40 

Total SPSTOTOSSeeetereereetoes 3,210,611,160 63 eve 8,140,160,079 89 eve 3,220,304,228 80 

\! 
—— 

Cash in hand and in branch 
ARKB cocccccccscccesosccoccceces I 

Commercial bills over-due... 
Commercial bills discounted, 

NOL YEE AUC... ..cecceerecrseees 
Bonds of the City of Paris... 
Treasury bond8........0..s.c0s00 
Commercial bills, b 

DARKS cccccevcccassevcee caceceds 
Advances on deposits of 
BUC  ccece.cogscecoscece ooces 

Do in branch banks ..... 
Do in French public 

SECUTILICS, .0.00...cecccccee 
Do by oranch banks...... 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebcgtures.........» 
Do by branch banks...... 
Do on Crédit Foucter 
DONS cccccccccsccesoccccee 

Do branches ...0-.-scce0e 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10, 1857) 
Government stock reserve... 

Do disposable........cccsees 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857) 
Hotel aud furniture of the 
bask and landed pro- 
Pry branches ........00-r008 

Expenses of mavagewent ... 
Employ of the Special 

Sundries ....c.0r+000 

soeeereeee @ 

teneeee 

Tetal sccvscssssssssessereees 3,210,611,160 63 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following 

Circulation SPEER eRe eee EEE EEESEH CESSES EES 

eee 

«+» 3,140,160,079 89 

ges :— 
IncrEasz. 

TOCAlS cccocccccocccesccsescccscoseses 

TII.—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts in the Quarter ended September 30, 1875, the Issues out of the 

franss. 
73,419,435 

CREDITOR. 
f c f c f e 

,627,358,285 38 ... 1,625,316,921 0 ...1,277,928.452 39 
203,906 25. 119,426 20 a 4,248,071 19 

318,865,225 42 ... 257,421,176 55 ... 304,152,686 2 
ita oe +» 30,300,000 0 

626,562,500 © 626,562,500 0 .. 847,112,600 0 

256,813,835 0 ... 247,690,092 0 ... 334,770,276 0 

6,518,200 0 .. 7,946,200 0 .. 12,249,100 0 
10,197,600 0 s+» 9,901,900 0 se 7,303,200 0 

28,087,600 0 ... 26,198,900 0 ... 27,178,800 0 
17,373,500 O. .. 17,424,700 0 «we 17,674250 @ 

14554100 0 «+ 14,615,400 0 ws. 38,939,500 0 
13,239,000 O w+ 13,316,400 O .«. 14,988,900 0 

1,297,900 0 ses 1.295.700 0 ss 1,156,200 0 
585,200 0 ss 575,000 0 ae 512,700 0 

60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
12,98:,.750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,760 14 
67,329,613 82 ... 67,329,613 82 ... 67,350,782 77 

100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 9 

7,683,509 O ... 7,683,508 0 6,995,297 0 
2,384,322 3 a 2 372,405 25 sce 2,743,936 19 

24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,208 97 
15,711,883 62 ... 17,044,376 96 ... 27,366,698 13 

+++ 3,220,304,229 80 
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francs. 

13,279,071 
2,041,544 

70,567,142 
francs. 

Private deposits 16,704,905 
The advanees on bullion in Paris have also diminished by 

nearly a million and a half. The great increase in the dis- 
eounts is due to the account being made up in Paris on the 
| day before the last in the month when the largest amount of 
bills fall due. A momentary scarcity of money is, however, 
shown by the state of the private deposits, which have also 

| decreased. During the last few days a sum of eighty millions 

current accounts, and withdrawn in notes instead of being 
| transferred to the private deposits as usual. A great part 
: of this sum will, however, return during the next week. The 
| Treasury is strengthening its reserve at the Bank for the 
| Payment of the quarterly dividend of the Three per Cents. 
which commences to-morrow. 

In the open market the rate of discount is nominally 3} 
per cent.; but there are few takers of bills, the great houses 
now requiring their resources for the payment of the October 

|ecoupons. ‘The Three per Cent. dividend on the Rente will set 
| free about 80 millions, but the call on the municipal loan of 

| is firm at 25f 2lce. The rate on Berlin is 122$ for short paper 
| and 122) the long; the Berlin on Paris is unchanged at 80 
, marks to the 100 francs, 
| Prices on the Paris Bourse have steadily receded through- 
| out the week, any momentary recovery being followed by re- 
newed offers. ‘The monthly settlement commenced to-day 
with the declaration of options, and the rates being the lowest 

| of the month for nearly all securities, Paris Gas and Suez 
| Canal being the principal exceptions; the premiums were in 
_almost every case abandoned. 
-ever are not heavy, the contango on the Three per Cenis. not 
| exceeding 16 centimes, and for the Fives 27 centimes. All the 
'Turkish stocks have suffered seriously, the Five per Cents. 
| losing 24 in the week, the bonds of 1869 and 1873 each 14f. 
| A reaction in Spanish Credit Mobilier has driven those shares 
' back over 40f to 691f 25c. The receipts in the great railway 
| companies are 643,000f more than in the same week of last 
year. Match Company’s shares have lost 12f 50c at 435 ; Mes- 
sageries have gained 2f Svc at 650. Subjoined are to-day’s 
prices for the account :— 

| 1875 will absorb about 50 millions. Exchange on London | 

| 

Sept. 23. Sept. 30. 
fc i 
Ib 95 

65 

Morgan Loan (cash) 
is ntditvatbececean a inihinan hie 

Ottoman Fives 
Ottoman, 1869 
Russia, 1870 

Spanish Exterior 
Peruvian 
Honduras 
Bank of France (cash) 
Comptoir d’Escompte 
Credit Foncier 
Credit Mobiher 
Sociéte Générale 
Banque de Paris et des P. B. 
Parisian Gas 
Northern Railway......,.. is eens 
Western 

’ Paris- Mediterranean o 
Dewtee sicscisevscsveees <s0@Gees 

South Austrian Lombard,......,. 238 7 
730 «0 

Notice has now been given of payment of the Turkish Octo- 
ber coupons by the Comptoir d’Escompte for the loan of 1869, 
by the Credit Mobilier for that of 1873, and by the Credit In- 

dustriel for the bonds of the Ottoman railways. The funds 
| for these coupons appear to have been only obtained after 
very laborious negotiations. A sum of 1,300,000/ was due 
from the Treasury at Constantinople to the Ottoman Bank on 
the 5th October, and which the Uttoman Government was not 
prepared to pay. On the other hand, the Ottoman Bank 
would only undertake the payment of the coupons on condi- 
tion of receiving payment of the 1,300,000/. A group of 
financial houses eventually undertook to advance the 
1,300,000/ to the Ottoman Bank, for a specified time, on the 
transfer of the deposit of Five per Cent. Turkish stock, which 
the Ottoman Bank had itself received as security. On those 
terms the Ottoman Bank furnishes the funds for the coupons 
due. According to the Semaine Financitre, the 1,300,000/ is 
Ferner by the Credit Lyonnais, 600,000/ by the 

yreek banks at Constantinople, and 400,000/ by a syndicate 
of other financial houses, 
The negotiations for the new Peruvian guano contract have 

remained in suspense during the last week, the reply of the 
Government of Lima to the proposals-made by the financial 
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was taken in discounts by customers of the Bank having | department. The reports of the different sections, which 

So far the rates for carrying | 

(Oct. 2, 1875. 

group, headed by the Société Générale, not having been yet 
received. It was calculated that the answer would reach 
Paris on Monday last, and although none had been then 
received a sudden rebound took — in the Peruvian Stock, 
the Six per Cents. rising to 58}. This was supposed to be due 
to private information that the terms-had been accepted, but 
that supposition has not been confirmed, and prices have since 
relapsed to their previous level. 

The Permanent Valuation Commission at the Ministry of 
Commerce has now issued its report for the session of 1875, 
fixing the average values of articles of export and import in 
1874 to serve as a basis for the estimates of the customs 

precede the tables of official values, give a general summary 
of the state of each branch of trade during the year. In corn 
and Hour two distinctly characterised periods are remarked ; 
in the first half high prices and a considerable importation 
due to the bad crop of 1873; in the second, a great reduction 
of price with a commencement of exportation. Thus, the 

r quintal (2 ewt) fell from 38f in the 
first six months to 28f only in the second. In the former 
period the balance of imports over exports has been 
450,000 tons, while in the latter the exports exceeded the 
imports by only 15,000 tons. The crops in the neighbouring 
countries having also been good the exports from France were 
small, notwithstanding the large production, but the diminution 
in price was only the more — The year taken as a whole, 
however, shows a fall of 2f only in the average value, from 34f 
to 32f per quintal. Oats form an exception in cereals, the price 
of 18f 50c in 1873 having increased to 24f 50c in 1874, the 
surplus of imports over exports in 1874 amounting to 90,000 

average price of wheat 

. 

| tons. Oleaginous seeds and oil fell in 1874 in the proportions 
of 5 to 20 per cent., with the exception of oeillette, used for the 
adulteration of olive oil, in which there is a rise ef 8 per cent. 
| The crop of wine in 1874 was 63 millions of hectolitres (22 
| gallons), or 28 millions more than in 1873, when the yield of 
3° millions of heetolitres left a deficit of 17 millions onan 
average year. The fall of price in 1874 had not reached the 
limits it has since attained, and was only from 4 to 9 per cent. 
for claret, according to the country to which the exports are 
made. The best qualities of wines in the wood are still sent 
to England and Russia, the average price in 1574 having been 

| 1f 35c per litre’ Those sent to Belgium and Holland are set 
| down at 75 centimes, and the average prices for some countries 
| were as lowas 45 centimes. The exportation in 1874 was 
| 805,000 hectolitres less than in the preceding year. The value 
| of the brandies exported to England was 2f 50c per litre, or 
more than the double of that sent to South Ameriva and the 
North of Europe. The consumption of alcohol in 1874 was 
101,739 hectolitres less than in 1873, while the production 

| increased by 134,529 hectolitres ; at the same time the exports 
| diminished by 104,808 hectolitres. The consequence was a | 
| fall of 5 per cent. in the values. The prices of dairy produce | 
| diminished 7 - cent. for eggs, 10 per cent. for cheese, and 6 
per cent. for butter, notwithstanding an increase in the ex- 
ports. Those exports were almost exclusively to England, 
which country took 27,590 of the 29,087 tons of eggs exported, 
and 28,390 of the32,356 tons of butter. The cattletiade showed 
a dimunition of 9 per cent. in value, with a large decrease in 

| the stock; imports of animals of the bovine race fell com- 
pared with ls.3, from 100,581 head to 71,351; while the 
exports at the same time rose from 37,549 head to 49,933. The 
imports of sheep also fell from 1,578,751 in 1873 to 1,139,179 
in 1874. The reduction of price under conditions which should 
| have produced an opposite effect, is attributed to the scarcity 
of fodder last year. The average value of oxen is now fixed 
at 500f instead vf 550f, and of sheep at 50f against 55f in 
1873. The exports of sugar amounted to 185,124 tons in 1874, 
against 149,601 in 1873, 138,593 in 1872, and 79,666 tons in 
1571. The reporter of the sectiun in which this article is 
comprised, remarks that the enormous quantity of the home 

{ cropcontiaues to beardown prices, which are 4f or 5f per quintal 
below the preceding year. The low rates have, however, given 
rise to an exportation unprecedently large, which has relieved 
the market » reducing the stocks to a moderate level, and 
gives hope of an improvement in the present situation. A 
steady increase in the importations of iron ore from Algeria is 
remarked. Of a total importation of 816,000 tons in 1874, 
325,000 tons were received from the African colony. In 1865 
the imports were only 47,000 tons. The fall in prices re- 
marked in 1873 continued in 1874; pig iron, quoted 90f per 
ton on the Ist January, had fallen to 80f on the 3lst Decem- 
ber; and iron bars, first class, from 250f to 200f, A contract 
for 30,000 tons of Bessemer rails for Russia was taken at 
per ton less than the price of the previous year. The average 
prices of copper were 7 per cent., and of tin 20 per cent., lower 
than in 1873, The importations of silk amounted to 5,000 
tons, or 1,000 tons more than in 1873. The quantity re- 
ceived from China and Japan had doubled, and that 

trom Italy had eundretial The fall in prices was 
16 percent. for the produce of France, 18 per cent. on silke 
from Italy, and 21 per cent. on the importations from the 

mene 
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|| Oct. 2, 1876.) 
| Bast. The imports of wool from England increased by 

100,000 bales, and the price of Australian wool fell 3 to 4 per 
cent., but there was an increase of as much in the value of | 

_wool from La Plata. The manufacture increased in a large | the first half of the year are still maintained. M. Leon ae 
| Minister of Finance, mentioned, at a banquet a few days bac 

| proportion while the home consumptiun remained stationary, 
_and the exportation increased 35 to 40 per cent., but that 
| Tesult, was only obtained by a reduction of from 4 to 8 per 
cent. in prices. The cotton manufacture is in a prosperous 
state, the few new establishments founded having been in- 
sufficient to replace the 1,600,000 spindles and 30,000 looms 
lost to France by the annexation of Alaace to Germany. The 
| revival of the fashion for feathers as trimmiags caused an 
| increase of price ranging from 100 to 600 per cent., according 
| to quality. The price of gold, fine, fell 33°6 centimes per 

me, and of virgin silver ‘065 per gramme; no change is, 
| owever, made in the valuation for the imports and exports of 
the precious metals. The value of ingots and gold dust 
| remains fixed at 3f 50c per gramme, gold coin 3f 2c, silver 
| bullion 22 centimes, and silver coin 20 centimes. 

A fire insurance case, just decided before the Paris Court 
of Appeal, has resulted in a verdict so manifestly opposed to 
common sense that it is deserving of notice as an example of 
the ingenuity of the French judges in furnishing reasons for 
the extravrdinary decision given. In 1867 a M. Thibault, re- 
siding near Pontoise (Seine-et-Oise), insured with the Assur- 
ances Generales Company a farm at Longerville (Aube), a 

|| distance ot over 100 miles. On the 27th of May, 1872, a 
| grange, comprised in the insurance for a sum of 2,000f, was 
burnt down. At that date the premiums had not been paid 

| for three years, and by an article of the policy the contract 
| should have become void. On the day after the fire, Thibault 
went to the company’s agent at Pontoise, and paid the pre- 
miums for the three years, without mentioning the fire, of 
which he only gave notice on the day following, when 

) he sent in his claim. The company resisted the claim on the 
; ground that the policy had lapsed by the non-payment of the 
premiums. The case coming on for trial the issue turned on 
| te point whether the insured was bound to bring the pre- 
| miums to the company, or whether the company should have 
\ claimed them at the domicile of the insured, and on the 
| plaintiff affirming that no application had been made to him 
| for payment, judgment was given in his favour. The policy, 
in fact, declared explicitly that the premiums were portable, 
| or should be brought; but the judge ruled that as the com- 
am hg agent had received payment of the premiums at the 
ouse of the insured on former occasions, it must be con- 

sidered that the parties had tacitly modified that clause and 
that the premiums had become querabie, or must be sought 

| after. On the appeal the company pleaded the presump- 
| tion that the respondent had received intelligence of the fire 
| when he made the payments, but it was unable to furnish 
| proofs to that effect ; it also tendered evidence that on three 
| occasions their agent had been charged to collect the money 
from Thibault, with other sums due from clients in the same 
neighbourhood. The new judges however decided also that 

| the fact of the company having called for the premiums in 
i previous years, had rendered invalid the clause by whieh 
| Thibault was bound to pay the money at its agent’s office, and 
| Sat consequently a formal notice to pay should have been 
| Served on him to prove the default. Judgment against the 
company was therefore confirmed. The only weak point in 
the case of the insurers was, that the company’s agent had 
not accepted payment merely under reserve. 

IT called attention recently to a decision of the Court of 
Cassation to the effect that the tax of three per cent. on divi- 
dends and interests on stocks and shares (Rente excepted) 
was due from companies and partnerships of every kind. The 
stamp office nas now issued a notice informing the public of 
that decision, in accordance with which payment must be made 
in the first twenty days of each quarter, dating from the Ist 
of January, April, July, and October of each year, under a 
pene of from 100f to 5,000f. No arrears will be demanded 

m the companies or firms which have not previously paid 
the tax, but payment of the October term is demanded. For 
companies en commandite or partnerships of which the dividend 
is not fixed by the direction, the dividend or interest subject 
to the tax will be fixed at 5 per cent. of the capital, or of the 
average price of the shares or pacticipations negotiated in the 
preceding year. 

_ The City of Paris Treasury has issued notice that the second 
instalment of 110f per bond of its loan of 220 millions of 
francs (1875) is due from the Ist to the 15th of October. No 
payments of the 3rd and 4th instalments, of like amount, due 
im April and October, 1876, will be accepted in anticipation. 
These bonds, issued at 440f, are now at 467f for the scrip, and 
487f for the fully paid-up. The next drawing for prizes takes 
place on the 5th November. 
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_ amounted to 60 millions down to the end of the eighth month 
| of the year, had increased to 70 millions at the end of eight 
| months and a-half. 
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of the engraving on the reverse, which is less distinct than on 
the face of the notes. 

oe 

The excellent results of the indirect taxes in France during 

that the surplus of the receipts over the estimates, which had | 

The house of Leopold Sée and Co. has opened a subscription | 
for 7,251 bonds of 1,000f nominal for the town of Nimes, for 
the erection of barracks and other public works. The price of | 
issue is 982f 50c, and interest 50f annually, reimbursement in | 
15 years. The loan is guaranteed by the Government for | 
ee for the remaining 3,000,000f by the revenues of | 
the town. 

An official return fixes the total production of coal in 
Belgium in 1874 at 14,669,029 tons. or a diminution of | 
1,109,372 tons compared with 1873. The average cost price | 
per ton, which had been 16f 30c in 1873, fell to 15f 15c in 
1874, a decrease of lf lic, but at the same time the selling 
price fell from 21f 90c to 16f 68c, a difference of 5f 22c. The 
stocks, which had been 402,516 tons on the 3lst December, | 
sore had fallen to 282,099 tons only on the 3lst December, 

m 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce | 
markets at Havre per 100 kilos (1 cwt) duty paid :—%| 
Cortox.—The Syndicate of Brokers at the last weekly revision of 

the price current reduced the United States produce by lf to 
2f, leaving the others without change. The present rates 
for the current sorts are:—New Orleans low middling, 84f; 
good ordinary, 77f; Georgia, same qualities, 82f and 7éf; 
Pernambuco fair, 92f; Sorocaba, 85f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 
59f ; Tinnevelly, 63f; Bengal, 48f. Importations last week, 17,397 
bales; sales, 4,982. Stock, 192,300 bales, of which 87,980 from the | 
United States against 164,930 and 83,490 at same date last year. 

Corree (in bond).—Hayti, 112f to 115f; Santos, il2f 5c to! 
115f 50c; Rio, 104f to 107f 75¢; Costa Riea, 113f; Mysore, 1208; | 
Gonaives, 115f; Jacmel, 109f 50c. Sales last week, 12,114 bags and | 
50 tons Mysore; importations, 5,655 bags. Stock, 270,576 bags and | 
170 tierces against 142,729 and 93 at same date last year. 

Hipres.—Monte Video dry ox and cow, 129f 50¢; New York salted, | 
48f; Chicago, 47f50c; Buenos Ayres dry, 105f; Rio Grande salted | 
ox, 73f. 
Woot.—Monte Video unwashed, 217f 50¢ to 237f 50c ; Buenos Ayres, 

157f 50c to 210f per 100 kilos. 
TaLLow.—New York, 54f; La Plata sheep, 52f; ox, 54f 75c to 55f. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, Sept. 28. 
The telegraph informs us to-day, that, as. was to be expected, | 

the Reichsauzeiger yesterday published an Imperial order, by | 
which the Imperial standard is to be introduced all over the | 
German Empire on the Ist of January, 1876. As nothing | 
with regard to the withdrawal of the old silver thalers is | 
mentioned in this order, we may suppose that what is meant | 
by it, is the text of the Coinage Law. The contradiction | 
contained in section 1 and section 15, which I have already | 
mentioned, would in this case remain as it is. Section I. 
introduces a pure gold standard into Germany, whilst section | 
15 allows the old silver one and two-thaler pieces | 
to circulate at their fall value of 3 marks per thaler. 

| 

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY. 

| 

In one of my last letters I directed your readers’ attention | 
to section 9, by which no one is obliged to accept more than 
20 marks’ worth in Imperial silver coins, whilst the Govern- 
ment will publish a list of offices, which will be obliged to ex- 
change Imperial silver coins for gold pieces up to the amount 
of at least 200 marks. Now, according to section 15, the old | 

even to gcld, so that the Government can, by holding strictly 

to the text of the law, consider the old _thalers as gold, and 

refuse to apply to them the prescriptions contained in sec- 
tion 9. This subtlety had escaped me up to the present mo- 
ment, as I suppose it has escaped most persons interested in 
the question. Therefore, up to the day on which the silver 
thalers are put out of circulation, any quantity of them can be 
aid by the Government or private individuals, which may not 
be refused. 

ment was of being overrun by applications to exchange the 
old thalers for gold, more time being gained for the with- 
drawal of them. The danger of gold being exported out of 
the country is, however, not done away with; it is, on the 
contrary, as menacing as ever. The business of coining 

The Bank of France warns the public that forged notes of possible. 
are in circulation. They may be detected by the pale 

colour of the blue letters, compared with the genuine, by the 
water mark, which is scarcely visible, and by the imperfection 

This circumstance lessens the danger in which the Govern- 

From the date of our last information on the subject (21st 
August) up to the 11th September 22,742,921 marks’ worth of 
new pieces have been comed. The total amount of money 

_ = 

thalers are to be considered equal to any coin of the Empire, | 

must, therefore, be carried on with still as much vigour as 
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coined on the date above mentioned (11th September) was the 
following :— 

Marks, 
1,175,715,150 
128,173,204 
14,195,425 
5,840,804 

In gold coin 
— silver coins 
— nickel coins 
— copver coins 

1,325,924,583 
We must observe at this place that 15 million marks of the 

gold pieces were coined for private persons. 
Notwithstanding these efforts, the rate of discount will 

have to be kept high up to the beginning of next year to 
secure the gold reserve of the banks against the speculation 
of “arbitrage.” A change only becomes possible if the 
enquéte of the German Government on the quantity of silver 
thalers contained in the coffers of public offices undertaken 
on the 30th September, should have a very favourable result. 

The Royal Government of. Saxony has extended the en- 
quéte demanded by the German Government, according to 
which the amount of silver thalers contained in public coffers 
was to be given, by making all private banking-houses and 
money-dealers promise to state the amount of silver thalers 
possessed by them on the same day. If the result of this 
enquéte gives a lesser amount of thalers than may be expected, 
then the preventive measures adopted by the Government 
may be Jsomewhat relaxed, and the rate of discount can be 
lowered. 
We may conclude that the Government calculates also very 

much on the decrease of the amount of banknotes from the 
following circumstance. The Bank of Brunswick some time 
ago resolved not to submit to the conditions of the Bank Act. 
Most likely it hopes thereby to be able to circulate a greater 
amount of notes than law would permit. On the 7th of 
September this bank had 11,317,000 marks’ worth of notes in 
circulation,and 4,021,35¢C marks of coin and bullion in its 
coffers, which gives a total amount of 7,296,650 marks’ worth 
of uncovered notes in circulation. According to thenew Act 
the bank would be authorised to circulate but 2,829,000 marks 
worth of uncovered and tax-free notes. It is said that upon 
this statement the Imperial Government has ordered the 
Imperial offices, viz., telegraph, post and cnstom-house at 
Brunswick, not to accept the notes of the Bank of Brunswick, 
and to present any of these notes in their possession for 
redemption at the bank itself. It is believed that the Govern- 
ment will also order all bills, with the signature of the Bank 
of Brunswick, to be refused. We, however, doubt, that this 
latter hard measure is really intended. 
The conference of representatives of German seaports, 

which had been announced to take place at Dantzig, has now 
been held at Berlin on the 22nd inst. Twenty cities along the 
coasts of the German Ocean and the Baltic had sent repre- 
sentatives, who beld consultations on a petition to be pre- 
sented to the Reichstag, to the Federal Council, and to the 
Chancellor, in which they protest against the demands of Pro- 
tectionists, and in which they especially demand that the law 
of 1873 should be passed. In this law the total abolition 
of duty on iron is promised for the Ist January, 1877. 
They also hope that Government will pursue the road 
traced by Free-trade in all questions of commercial 
policy. The petition contains the assertion that the pre- 
sent depressed state of industry is solely a consequence 
of over-speculation, and aaent be raised by means of Pro- 
tectionism. The latter would, on the contrary, prolong the 
duration of high wages, and would increase the disposition of 
the neighbouring States to raise their custom duties. The 
great importance of iron industry is fully acknowl] 2dged, not 
however the desire of giving it a privilege. At the close 
of the conference a private assembly was held in which the 
reorganisation of the society of Free-traders was discussed, 
and a committee was elected for the purpose of promoting it. 

The Federal Council has approved of an Act by which a 
new tax on the Bourse is to be introduced. It is to be im- 
posed as follows :— 
_A tax of one quarter of a mark is to be levied on every 

bill of sale, on all copies from ledgers, on all business 
amounting to more than 300 marks; one-fifth per thousand 
to be levied on all receipts of loans amounting to more than 
300 marks, one-half per cent. to be levied on all inland shares 
emitted after a certain given date, excepting, of course, stocks ; 
one-fifth per cent. to be levied on all foreign shares and stocks. 
The Federal Council has besides approved of a Bill by which 
the tax on beer brewing is to be raised to double the amount 
of what it was. 

In the year 1874, the Imperial Exchequer has had a plus of 
16,200,000 thalers,- expenses having remained behind the 
budget by four millions and a third, whilst the income exceeded 
the budget by 11,800,000 thalers. The ordinary expenses 
amounted to 143,347,668 thalers; the income amounted to 
159,537,438 thalers. 
The newest publications of the Imperial German Statistical 

Office state the number of ships that entered and left German 
ports, to have been 47,344 with 6,170,788 reg. tons, for the 
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year 1873. 8,545 of these ships were steamers with 3,219,393 
reg. tons. The steamer’s part in the total amount of ships is 
therefore 18 per cent., in that of reg. tons 52°2 per cent. 

A newly published report on the returns of iron industry in 
Prussia, states that the production of pig-iron of 1874 | 
against 1873, has grown less by 6,000,000 of hundred —- 
The production of finished iron goods and raw steel has 
increased by 3,500,000 hundredweights, notwithstanding the 
depressed state of iron industry. Things are therefore not 
quite yet at the point supposed by Protection ists. 

As soon as the conferences on commerce and customs duties 
were at anend at Vienna, the delegations of Austria and Hun. 
gary again assembled to discuss the budget, which both 
countries have in common. The sums required for ordinary 
expenses amount to net 102,363,000 gulden, of which 1,700,000 | 
are destined as a subvention to the Austrian Lloyd, 9,082,000 
gulden are to go to the navy, and 92,230,000 to the army. 
Besides, there will be 1,866,000 gulden required for extraor- 
dinary expenses of the navy, and 5,200,000 for new cannons, 
which are to be made out of a new composure of bronze, 
invented by General Uchatius, and which is more consistent 
than usual bronze. The members of the delegations were 
invited to the Arsenal by the Secretary for War and General 
Uchatius, that they might be present at the manufacturing 
of the new cannons, and it seems that this part of the budget 
will be fully approved. 

The circulation of State’s notes amounted to 340 million 
gulden at the beginning of this month ; the amount of bank- 
notes in circulation reached 302 millions—total circulation, 
642 millions. The Austrian Government is now seriously 
occupied with the amalgamation of the railways in Galicia 
and Bohemia. This very day the contracts for the sale of two 
Bohemian railways have been signed (Dux-Bodenbach and 
Dux-Prag). They are at present to pass into the hands of the 
State, and, later, to form one with other North-Bohemian rail- 
ways. 

Allow me to correct a passage in my last letter, which 
might be falsely interpreted. At the time when Ghyczy 
entered the Government, he broke with all the old financial 
traditions of Hungary, and lightened the deficit of 25 millions. 
It was feared, when Tisza took the reins of the Government, 
that the new Ministry would undo what Ghyczy had done. 
At present, Szell has shown that he intends following Gh ny Oe 
good example in everything, and this is the reason why 
financial project was so well received on all sides. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communications. 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer 

Tbe Bankers’ Gas 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday. the 29th day of September, 1875. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£41,718,790 | Government debt £11,015, 100 

Other securities 8,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 26,718,790 
Silver bullion ose 

41,718,790 

ee —— 

ette. 

Notes issued 

41,718,799 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,582,156 
3,693,528 } Other securities 19,014,751 

12,898,530 
Gold and silver coin... 689,252 

Public deposits, in- 
cluding Exchequer, 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 4,624,096 

Other deposits 22,912,858 
Seven-day and other 

bills 401,207 

46,184,689 | 
Dated September 30, 1875. 

HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LAABILITES. £ 

46,184,689 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

Circulation (including 
bank post bills) ... 29,221,467 } Coin and bullion 

Public deposits 4,624,096 
Private deposits 22,912,858 

56,758,421 60,451,949 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,693,528/, as stated in 
the above a::ount under the head Rzst. 

27,408,082 | 
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The preceding accornts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 1,061,045 ......... 
I a a 442,807 
UGH GHB se ns rndcenecveciiccccdvesicccs 365,714 becduesed 
Government securities ..........cccccceeses STNG cccsinwe 
SOI INO. vidiniadthocensetutiencenssoace 1,119, 764 daiepnan 
ean eee e ities keen «| cena 139, 981 
SUID ccndneesahadennce icuppemrbnensssenniccaees- - . ate eeuneeane 7, 429 
PRONG: ensicascintnniesctiaetndakccasttdssin® Pg? Goeccaten 1,201,026 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Olearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Sept. 29, Sept. 22, Sept. 30, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Thursday............ £10,786,000 ...... £15,773,006 ...... £13,257,000 
DERE. ccccssccececcse 12,011,000 ...... 14, 559, 000 .....- 14,811,000 
Saturday ............ 15,131,000 sesece 17,085,000 eceee 16,431,000 
Monday ..... canenes 14,078,000 ...... 14,667,000 15, 704,000 
Tuesday ..........0 14,297,000  ....06 ll 925, ae 15, 301,000 
Wednesday......... 39,564,000 ...... 1s, ,825,000  .a.-2. 53, 561,000 

Total .....+00 105,867,000 ...... 86,835,000 ...... 129,065,000 
JOHN ©. POCOOK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, September 30, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
29th September, 1875 :— 

Date. i rela, eee Re a a excluding posits, in ing] Reserve. Bank x Post Bullien. | ea Discount 

£ 8 £ % 
a ee 27,078,465, nian cot 34,940,321' 13,071,603 3} 

OP. aicahaiie! 27,938,215 26,09,18 34,002.30 99,213,166) 13,762,901) — 
ne - nesaue 28,576,546] 26,785,423) 90,708,169) 95,708,255, 13,208,833 3 

aan . ««| 28,455,008) 27,608,005) 30,126,064) 34,237,322. Lasoo = 
is eeniseia 28,252,725) 26,931,118) 29,927,948) 93,247,935 15,078 ~ 
© iinedie £8,224,445| 28,608,673 29,812,323] 32,739,434 15,384,227) 24 

Aug. 4 ssssceescee| 28,926,970) 28,667,111| 28,736,103 $2,300,552 14,740,141) — 
ie 28,480,825| 23,895,902! 29,032,250] 31,979,519 15,415,077| 2 

PES 28,165,630, 29,398,802| 29,276,030] 91,399,528| 16,228,262) — 
25 sevsneees| 27,928,270 29,827,905] 29,836,783) $1,256,628) 16,309,635) — 

Sept. 1 scsssesvee} 28,289,090 99,028,298] 29,104,193] 31,960,921) 15,739,208) — 
ee ae 28,022 575 23,498,426) 28,403,213) $1,596,909) 15,475,851, — 

15 swssenseen| 27,941,120 28,085,742) 28,160,814) 31,629, 463 15,144,622 oe 
teil 27,760,215, 27,548,023] 27,614,197] $1,450,127) 14,788,808, — 
A 28,820,260 27,408,042 27,536,954 32,596,907' 13,587,782 — 

Subjoined isour usual table, aifording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

seperti Sept. 27, | Oct. 3, | Oct. 1, Sept. 30, | Sept. 22, 

with the present week. 1865. 1872, | 1873, 1874. 1875 

Circulation, excluding £ | & | £ | £ £ 
bank post bills ......! 22,033,528 | 27,134,755 | 26,678,140 | 27,276,995 | 28,820,260 
Public deposits ......... 7,330,010 | 9,842,382 | 6,922,208 | 5,203,083 | 4,624,098 
Other deposits ......... 13,780,628 | 29,004,088 | 22,119,192 | 19,630,608 | 22,912,958 
Government securities! 10,384,209 | 13,263,347 18,800,185 | 13,583,600 | 13,582,158 
Other securities......... 22,522,316 | 24,381,077 | 24,540,012 | 19,187,420 | 19,014,751 
Reserve of notes & coin! 7,108,174 | 9,021,697 | | 9,954,181 | 10,813,305 | 13,587,783 
Coin and bullion ...... 13,900,819 | 21,156,452 | | 21,632,321 | 23,090,300 | 27,408,042 
Bank rate of discount | 4 % 5% 5% 3% 2% 
Price of Consels ...... 89} | 924 92$ 925 94 
Average priceofwheat| 425 0¢ | 50s 2¢ | 643 24 | 483 Od | 475 1d 
ExchangeonParis(sht)| 26 20 27} 25 55 65 | 26 35 47 | 25.15 25 | 26 20 30 
— Amsterdam ditto) 11 184 19 | 12 14 14 | 12 Of 1g 11 272 183) 120) 1G 
— Hamburg (mths)! 13 9} 10 13 103 113) 2086 2073 2067 

Clearing-house saad 124,085,000 125,537,000 129,065,000 |105,867,°CC 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
8,732,688/; in 1872, a deficiency of 5 ,377,0411; in 1873, 
a deficiency of 2,421,820/; and in 1874, an excess of 443,188/, 
In 1875, there is an excess of 5,898,107/. 

In 1865, the Bank had advanced its rate of discount } per 
cent., the usual internal drain of money having reduced its 
reserve to a low point, 

In 1872, also, the Bank rate was raised because of the 
withdrawals of cash from the reserve for internal use, following 
on a demand for Germany. The New York exchange was 
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unfavourable. Large sales of French stock by weak holders 
were the feature in the markets for public securities. 

In 1873, again, the Bank rate was raised to 5 per cent., the 
movement being immediately caused by a demand for gold on 
German account. The drain to America had stopped, but the 
export of gold and the internal drain of money at that time 
had reduced the Bank's reserve by more than three million 
during the week. The stock markets were steady, except for 
the more speculative foreign stocks, which fell heavily. 

In 1874, rates were firm in the money market, although no 
rise occurred in the charge for discount at the Bank. Besides 
the autumn drain within the country, an imfluence in the 
direction of dearer money was exercised by the increasing 
stringency in Berlin. Oa the Stock Exchange the settlement 
disclosed a Jarge but weak speculation for the rise in foreign 
securities, which was shared in by dealers on continental 
bourses, 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
September 30 shows the following changes :— 

aS 

Sept. 30. ~~ 23. Increase. Decrease. 
AsszTs £ £ £ 

2, ETE IPR ae ee 65,094,000 ... 65, pix 000 ... 82,COO 6. 
Private securities ..........0s0 26,621,000 ... 23855,000 ... 2, — 000 ... 
Treasury bonds..........0s0000 25,062,000 ... 25,062,000 ... oe 

LIABILITIES. 
NPUDIDD..ccanscstenstscttaimennmetiens 96,885,000 ... 93,927,000 ... 2,961,000 ... 
Government deposits ......... 10,163,000 ... 9,932,000 ... = om ove 
Private deposits ........0 seese §=10,822,000 ... 11,482,000 ° 660,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of th® 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement® :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending September 23. 
Se Bept. 23. ¥ 15. Increase. ee 

Assets. z 2 
Coin and bullion .......sccceses 23,583,000 ... 24, see: 000 . pam sate ‘000 
Discounts and advances...... 22,310,000 ... 21,105,000 ...1 205,060 eos 

LIABILITIES, 
Notes in circulation ........0008 34,759,000 ... 34,246,000 ... 513,000 . 
EPO TEs cinencacronnesvescsomn 5,526,000 ... 6,491,000 ... 35,000 ... 
Acceptances,encorsements,kc. 1,642,000 ... 1,736,000 144,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending September 23. 
Sept. 23. Sept.16. Increase, Decrease, 

£ ‘£ £ 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 676,000 676,000 eee 

NATIUNAL BANK OF BE LGIUM—Week ending September 23. 
— 23. Sept. 16. Increase. Decrease, 

AssETs. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........sscese 3, 913,006 coe «=: 3, 783,00) =o 29,000 .. ove 
Discounts and advances ..... ¢ 11,019,000 ... 11,053,000 ... eve es» 34,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  ....c...c00 eonseeus . ene ee 12,502,000 ... an es 67,000 
DO ORNBB .ceccccesssenneces necscsee 2,126,000 2,076,000 49,000 

AUSTRIAN WATIONAL BANK—Week en: ling: September 22. 
Ke 22. ~— 15. Increase. Decrease. 

Assets. £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........c.ce00s 13, ns. 000 .. 13, 730; 000 .. «oe 12,000 
Discounts and advances...... 15,453,000 ... 15,671,000 ... «ss 218,000 

See 
RI i vccceictntescsntets 30,118,000 30,398,000 280,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIA rED BANKS—Week ending September 25. 
— 26. = 18. — - 

Speckle ..cccc.ccocecce-ccsccceccovese 1,513,000 om ie 597, 000 ... eco es. 25,000 
Loans ard discounts ececeeees 51,628,000 ... 61,713,000 ... ose +» 86,000 
Legal tenders  ..........see-see0e 13 - 12,454,000 ... fet 112,000 
Circulation. .occcccccccscesccceesee 3,287,000 3,254,000 ... 33,000 “a 

dols dols dols dols, 
Net deposits .......ccccccsereeree 239,430,000 ... 239,880,000 450,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at Is; the Austrian florin at 2s; and “the franc at 
25f per 12. American currency is reduced into English money at 3s Sd per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol, Net deposits are lef: in dols op account 
of the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount AND Money Marxet.—The firmness manifest in 
the money market when we last wrote, in consequence of the 
demand for gold for Germany, and the usual tigatness at the 
end of the quarter, has since continued. The best short Bank 
bills are still taken at 13 per cent. in the open market, or even 
at a fractionally lower rate, but for 3 months’ bills the rate is 
13 to 2. There has consequently been a good demand at the 
Bank for discount, as well as for the usual advances in anti- 
cipation of the dividends. This afternoon there is no quotable 
change in rates, but the demand is hardly so strong as it was 
yesterday. 

The German demand for gold has been fairly active, and 
all the bar gold arriving has been bought ap, while recourse 
has been had to the Bank for a small balance cf German gold 
coin of the new coinage which it possessed. A portion of the 
recent arrivals having, however, been in sovereigns, the with- 
drawals since the previous return have been less than the 
amount sent in, so that the external demand, as we antici- 

pated, has, as a whole, been fully met as yet without weaken- 

ing the Bank. Since this week’s return was made up 
additional sums have been withdrawn, but these may also be 

compensated for a time by the next Australian arrival, which 
includes a large sum in sovereigns. The rate of the Bank of 
Prussia, as we anticipated last Friday, has since been raised, 
the change occurring on Monday, and the advance being i 
from 5 to 6 percent. Until to-day, however, it depressed the 
exchanges very little in favour of Germany, though the current 
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of bullion towards Germany is now a shade stronger. The 
Paris exchange rather advanced early in the week, Paris 
being indebted to London largely for the purchase of securi- 
ties, but to-day there has been a partial relapse. The 
American exchange has also had another relapse, buat it 
attracts little notice. 

The changes in the Bank return are mainly those customary 
jat the end of the quarter. The circulation has increased 
| 1,061,000, and the bullion has diminished 140,000/, making 
\. total reduction of 1,201,000/ in the reserve. The private 
securities have also increased 1,120,000/. The principal other 
changes are a decrease of 442,000/ in the public and an in- 
crease of 365,000/ in the private deposits, the Government 
balance, it is observed, being already such as to indicate the 
probable necessity of a temporary loan of two or three 
millions to meet the October dividends. The decrease of 
coin above shown being 141,000/, and 118,000/ having been 
sent in from abroad on balance during the week, it would 
appear that 259,000/ has been taken for the country. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 
various periods to run :— 

Bank bills— 3 months 

| 

snduvococccesoudiouons 13 2 per cent. 
Do “> penencevccccesounesse 24 per cent. 
Do “pete cccccceeceeseeees 3 per cent. 

Trade bills— 3 MONDEHS ......000-seeereesees 24 _~ per cent. 
Do “Bee nnc eco ncbesoesonse 24 3 per cent. 
Do Gece ec edsvcccccessoese st 4 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and joint stock banks at call......... 1 per cent 
Discount houses at Call ..........cecccseceseeee 1 per cent 

-- at 7 days notice ............ 1} per cent. 
ae at 14 — = eeeececescce 1j per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

Pettis . ciscncevescccccuvetvuevvccccocvestoows = 2} 33 
Berlin ..0cc-200 secsscescvsccescececssoene GC secccevee 55 7 
PURER. --coweresutvusceovwmienctbuepensees 5 wate 4 
Deen Serb iivict ccc cs sssovssbeccesovccestee OD .  jevenseses 5 
BNO 10 cccncs cvecandeavepcesevececees pee  wenessins 5 
PUREE wvciecnseveneuevniwessscqnes BS ccavepere 2 
Brussels  .cccccorerseccesseee cpccceccoees ae 4 
Stipaig...cocccsccevceceibewsecnsves.ecoscee 43 
VieGRR cevcccccvecscccescccveswccccecsoneve oe 4; 
BD PURIST 0000 cccrceueecscocorsee D - seevsenes 5 

Tae Srock Markers.—These markets have again passed 
through a sudden momeptar, “ crisis” as it may be termed, 
though the word crisis is peruaps too strong, considering the 
slightness of the alleged causes at work, the small amount of 
the transactions, and the rapidity of the reaction. There has 
been a flurry of depression through the alarm of weak holders 
at a time when there is little business, and when various 
causes have combined for a long period to make prices sen- 
sitive, but the effect has not been lasting, and has rather 
benefited the markets in many cases, by substituting strong 
for weak buyers. Various causes have been assigned to 
account for the pressure of sales. An impression that the 
China difficulty may lead to war, our Minister at Pekin having 
sent in an ultimatum which the Government supports by 
strengthening the fleet, has caused. large sales of Consols 
and other Government securities, which finally show 
a decline for the week, in addition to their previous 
decline. The speculative securities in the foreign 
market are also affected by the stream of telegrams 
from the Hast of Europe, some of which are not improbably 
mapufactured for Stock Exchange purposes, and which are 
always most abundant when the monthly liquidation on the 
continental bourses, as is the case at the present moment, is 
in progress. In addition, the week's traffic on the home 
railways, especially on the heavy lines, was disappoint- 
ing. All these causes, combined with apprehensions as to the 
future of money, contributed in the present sensitive state of 
the markets to the momentary flurry we have described, from 
which, however, since yesterday forenoon, especially in home 
railways, there has been a steady recovery. There is no real 
apprehension of money being dear or scarce for a long period 
among the leading operators, while there is nothing in politics 
to affect prices generally, eo long as an extended complication 
in the East is avoided ; and the fall has apparently been taken 
advantage of to obtain the command of stock by operators who 
bave long been waiting to get in. To-day the improvement 
noticeable in the markets yesterday has continued, and 
prices were strong until the afternoon when a relapse took 
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place on realisations and on the publication of additional news 
as to the imminence of a rupture with China. Just at the 
close, however, the tendency again appeared rather better. At 
the settlement during the week rates for carrying over specula- 
tive purchases were still very low, as at the previous account, 
and the account “open” also appeared to have diminished, 

Encuish Government Securities.—Little effect was-pro- 
duced here until Monday afternoon, notwithstanding the pub- 
lication of a statement that the Obina fleet was to be in- 
creased. On Monday afternoon, however, rather large sales of 
Consols began to be made, and it was reported that the posi- 
tion had become serious, a view confirmed the following 
morning by the definite information from the Times’ corre« 
spondent at Shanghai, that Mr Wade, our Minister at Pekin, 
had sent in an ultimatum which was to be answered forth- 
with, under penalty of his leaving his post. Since then, sales 
have continued, and Oonsols to-night are 4 lower than they 
were last week, in spite of a recovery of equal extent since 
yesterday morning. 

CONSOLS. 
Exchequer Bills 

Meney. Account, Oct. 5. March. June 
— a. ce Ber ust 2 % 3 % 

Saturday ......... 04}... 88 to 13s 10s to 15s pm 
Monday .....000... oa +. 88 to 138 10s to 168 pm 
Tuesday.....eo .- «. 8s to 13s 10s to 15s pm 
Wednesday ...... ec 8s to 13s 10s to 158 pm 
Thursday ....00.+ 8s to l3s_ .., 10s to 158 pm 
Friday .corsreeessree e 83 to 138 .«. 10s to lés pm 

The cmoine « are ie eae - ‘the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Prices tne. or 
last Friday this day. Dec. 

Consols for MOTLEY .ncocecversrevscceccesscceesesces 4 : soesereee 93] 4 - i 

Disbe Debebber B.cscccccccccteecctvectencccccsccccce OER BS _ cccreeced $3] 4 - } 
Reanced 3 % eeeeeeeeeeereeteseececesesereteesesesss FO FG seevee we 92 ; _ ' 

New 3 SOOO oe rene eeeeseseneeeeeee eee 924 = 

ns ere Ge 18s === ave ose 
Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %).-..+..0..s0008 251 3 —acore a... anoles 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ..+...00. 1084 D  sesesrece seat oT rane 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........+0 104} BE ...cs0008 1 iy <a tae 

Metrepol. Board of Works 3 % Consols ... LOO 1) c.crcccce DD ee 

CoLontaL GOVERNMENT Securrries.—There is little change 
in these stocks for the week on the whole, but prices have 
been scarcely steady. 

Forr1@n GoveRNMENT Securitins.—The fall at one time 
in this department, during the flurry we refer to, was 
rather severe, Turkish securities being especially depressed, 
in consequence of the apprehensions caused by the adverse 
colouring of the telegrams from the East, while they have 
also suffered from the reportsof the delays and difficulties in 
obtaining the last advance to pay the October coupons, 
which were only advertised on Monday. The markets, how- 
ever, show many signs of the account for the fall being now 
a very extended one, so that the recovery from each depres- 
sion is rapid. The fluctuations in Peruvian stocks have 
especially been very quick and violent, although without any 
special news. Turkish stocks again have touched a lower 
price than for many years past, and are even, it is considered 
in the market, approaching the prices which would rule after 
a serious collapse had occurred. The condition of the 
markets is thus:changing for the moment, although the sales 
by the public continue, and in spite of these sales there may 
be sudden changes for some time, whether there is a subse- 
quent collapse or not. To-day the improvement commenced 
yesterday has been fairly maintained, but there is still a de- 
cline for the week. The better clas-es of investment stocks 
are also lower, though not to any important extent, and the 
tone is again firm. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest anofficial quotations : — 

Vian Brida. Closing Prices Inc. 
this day. or Dee, 

ntine 6%, 1 secccccescccedeueneoees sosees secre ODA see vee 
itto 6 % Public ne Wacke, OTD vecosoveccorse 85 7 = sevcvtsce 85 7 — 

Austrian 6% Silver ee tax) oh 7 a 663 2 —- } 
BrABiliANn 5% , VOB .scrccccereccessecsevccssenserses 98 9 cebevece 98D = aoe ove 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 ccsesseseee cp aeepQere O74 BE —sasereeee a. 
BURRS TAREE BOTS coe csccosccvesvnsscscansesneonce PAF} PM wreeceeee $dis } pm... ... 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 s.cccccscossecsersssecceseoersss Boylston « 921 ove 
Buenos Ayres 6 Yo, B70. c-severccceneeerers ins ee. setsecens 846xd - 1 
Do 1873 OOORe OER OOe & Lend Heer e teen eer eereeeee 85 7 eteeeeeee 82 4 see vee 

Chilian 6 %, 1873 coccccccscecesssovesccessenecses 80 2 902 —s_ new ave 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872........0c0scessseseeseseenes i pa 12 14 +1 
Danu ties 7 %, 1864 ......00 100 2 coscccsve 200 3 cae one 

Ditte 8 %, 1867 wcorsocsscsesseeserersscrercenees 108 & ecsessere 108 Gna ive 
T Fo, AOU cecececicsotvivccscoccoensosee 88 90 estesesio 86 8 -2 
%, 1964 . «+ 99 101 etvceees 967 -4 

Ditto 7 %, 1868 (Viceroy's Loan) .. neuen et .. eebees 90 3 - 2 
Ditto ¥ %, 1 eee eeeeeeeeeses »~ W24 eeeceetes 101 3 -1 

ORT D, BOND -cemnidintenmesnscnsttseqpecise 734 svete 7% -1 
Ditto 7 %, ae (Khedive Loan) ......... 78} i cosense 779 6 - t 
Ditto 7 %, 18 err ry 754 eeerectes 7% $ -1 

Entre Rios 7 % sas Dbentevsbinccastbovsigeipavetenss 1O1E 2h ceoreseee 102 + 4 
French 6 % ........ cvsecssecsresecescessosess 1034 2 —seereseee OSE GF — 8 
Honduras 10 %, 1870... eoobeccqubocboosessccenesent eS Se pee ae ZH = —_ ane wee 
Hungarian 6 %, 1873.....0s+ssssereererserrees TOE 6 sees one 743 5 3 

Oh iernttinsteciscenbennnnsiens CC ee 964 7 - { 
BOUND, BBP E....covcrccoccccsccestquccsnescctneseasocces 95 coveee 048 5 
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Closing Prices 
last rriday. 

Closing Prices 
this day. 

Tealen 5%, 1861 (less income tax) eeeccecee 724 } eeeeee ve 72 a ee tee 

Ditto 6 % State Domain ....ccccersrseesseree 99 100  —seveseane 99100 a... ws 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds........0.ce000-00005 100 1 Sy Sie 

Japanese 9 * 1870 Seoceesceescccecassosecessoece 109 ll eeerseces 107 10 -~ 14 

{ BEOKIOAD 3% ccvssvecessorenrossencossenscrencceerse IGE —somreneee IGE E20 +t 
Oeteeeres 7 10 —_= 1 

eeecceses 56) +i 

eeeceeces 53° + 1§ 

Russian 6 sccsosees 103 6 

Ditto 6 %. TOGBB ccoccccccccccecscosceseccsccceses 1033 4 eeeseecee 103} 4b 

Ditto 6 %, Ader eeeeeeenereseesee weseeeceees 103} i eeeseeces 1024 3} —_ 3 

Ditto 5 %. 1871 SOCCOEP SHER OTT EE SESE HSE EEE SEES 103 2 eeeeeeree 100 l =» 1 

Ditto 6 %, SROs COOTER See teSeteneetereeseres 1 4h — 1 

Ditto 5%. 1873 ...-s+» Se eae 1024 3 —a 
Ditto 4} %, 1875, Scrip . 23 pm 1} }dis xd— 1} 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 1034 43 + -—3 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 87 8 — 3 

4 Ditto 56 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ....... — 4 
Ditto 56 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds. <i’ 

Banta F6 7% cve-sccsssveeesssvee ame > 
Spanish 3 %oveee Peeeercereneceseesseseceees 18} We >. orenasene Oe Oe ..  dcoteve 

Ditte 6 %, _— dicksilver Mortgage) 913 -1 
Ditto 6 % ¢ ortgage) SOP Ce eeeeeeee 66 8 = 1 

i Turkish 6 %, {om eeeeeeceescecetcoreeesersecesesss §=68S 90 ore see 

Ditto 6%, 1 POSSE RO STO SER OES ORE See EEEeeEETee 55 8 = 23 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 .. POSER E TOE TERORE OES See eeeeee 61 3 <= 2 

Ditto 6 %. 1865 (General Debt) .o.s-.e. 35} } ae 
Ditto 6 %, 1 PP ReO HERO eee eee eeee eeeeeeeeeeee 61 t =__ 2 

| Ditto 6 %, 1869 SOOO CO RSS eee T eR EEF ee BEEEeTee 49 4 _ 2} 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 ....... eensceceee 61% - le 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and -. 69% 70} 3 

| Uraguay 6%, 1066 ..........se-0e- : 423 - 3t 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 .. 13 16 — 34 

Enaiisn Rarways. —The fall in this department, espe- 
cially in the heavy railways—North-Eastern, Great Northern 
| A, North-Western, Midland and Great Western—was very 
“quick and continuous until yesterday morning. The rates for 
| carrying over at the account were not higher than at the 
previous settlement, but new purchases have been on a small 
scale lately, and confidence in an immediate rise being pre- 
vented by the less favourable traffics—the returns this week 
_ being extremely disappointing—the opportunity has been 
| seized in the market to lower the price so as to compel sales 
by weak operators. Some sales of stock last week by a few 
large holders added to the facilities of the operation, 
which was assisted by the more general causes 
above referred to, and extended by sympathy to the 

stocks. Since yesterday lighter forenoon, however, 
the reaction has been very sharp. A recovery of aboat 1 
per cent, from the lowest price has taken plac, although the 
closing prices this afternoon are not the best of the day, 
— advance being checked by the usual realisations after 
so sharp a movement. The China news and the fall in the 
foreign exchanges this afternoon are aiso referred to as dis- 
posing to speculative sales, but probably the influences of such 
causes is very slight. A war with China could in no way 
depress railway prices, and although the fall in foreign ex- 
changes points to dearer money, there seems no question of 
any such rise in rates at an early date as would sensibly raise 
| the interest to be paid by borrowers on the railway markets. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices . Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this dav. or Dec, 

Caledonian SESE SSERETE CESS SESE S CEH E SEE ES eeeerer 273 ; seereoeee 1223 §xd e eee 

Great Eastern SOSH SE EOS CHS SEER ES EOS EEEEe seeeeee 614 i eeteseeee i pe! 2 

136% 7% — cecccceee 135 6 —- it 
Ditto A. SECRET EET TSE SES ESEESE SEES ES EERO EE EES EOE EEEE 50 3 eeteeee - 146} 7k —? 3} 

Great Western.... TSP SSSEES ESS S EEE ETS SETH SSS ERE EEETEe 118 } eeerere id 1 16} 4 — 12 

Lancashire and Yorkshire .......0ss000 138 9 csosecese 137 8 -1 
London and Brighton..........s0-+0+ penceeniecesh L1GE 7H —aeeveecee 1I7G S$ 0+ 1 

A ome ne oa 
sreverere 254 6 - 3 
eeeseecee 772 8 — 2¢ 

seeeneree 140} ? aad 4 

eeeeeoees 1183 94 = 

coscseres 833 + 2 
Ditto SeRRRET SEEDER RET ES EE EEE ee Oeenee Te roy eeerreees = ; eee r 

Metropolitan ee ereenerees 95 ereserces or 

ee Se eeeecereeeeree eeeearetees 403 j eeesceses 39} 40 — 2 

1 a Preference ccccsesacerecececceeeses 89 91 ccvcserse 89 91 wee ane 
cr acrecconcrnnmnce eReeeeseeeeeeeseereoseestes o I eeecceces 137% st - 23 

| BeetOR TORRE cececssccccqnscncocamasecssectenecoets MBE Bh cen WEE + 
N SOPereneer eee seeeeseneee 16%} $ COeceeee 167 ; — 22 

South Eastern PPRPRS TERED ES EREE SETS EEE! 1HEe HH EOee 130 1 censceeee 129 30 -1 

Ditte Deferred .... seeeerreneeneeee 129} 3 eee reeee 127} i ~- 1} 

The quotations for the ‘belles Jobestnan 

| 
| 

| Great Northern ......ccccccerseees sosnocseossceeeee 

= 

| 

as follows with last week :— 

| 
Pa 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Great Eastern aA 5 % Tiree Pt . 121 3 eeecense® 121 2 one 000 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5% .cccoscscccsseee 119 19} seeesece 119} 19) =. «+» 
Great Western 5 % Deb. . COCR ee eO CR ESET EF OT EOS Ee 125 6 seeececee 125 6 “~~ 

London and North-Western iiiidekectd ee: cae Sere ht F 
GRE, cecicsreciceieces 118 38. wrens “1S 1 + 2 

London, Cb Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 108 9 pee * eee 
| Motropeliten District 6% — cesresssoreseereseeee 138 40 cise: -2- 8 & 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (inciuding the principal 

_Yailways), amounted for the week ending September 25 to 
1, 050,490/, being an increase of 2,291/ as compared with 
_ the corresponding week of last yeir. The aggregate receipt 

+. 
. ——— ° ———— ————-  -—__———_ 

THE ECONOMIST. 
pi | for the half-year to date are now 12,681,830/, showing an in- 
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crease of 316,910/ on the corresponding period of last year. 
The receipts from passengers show a fair increase, but from 
goods the diminution becomes each week more distinct. On 
most of the large goods-carrying lines the decline in that 
respect for the week is serious ; on London and North-Western 
the net falling off is 6,699; Great Western, 2,6267; Great | 
Northern, 2,061/; North-Eastern, 1,194. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 

* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August, 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Week's Receipts. Half-year te date 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee. | 
on en 

Corresponding Correspndg. | 
Amount. week in '74 Amoant. per. in 14. | 

z £ £ | 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,6835 — 401 ... 150,018 + 3,970 
Great Eastern ........... 51,628 — 709... 674.478 9,535 
Great Northern ......... 58,723 . — 2,061 ... 768,072 + 22,416 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 68.052 -+ 2,086... 933,625 + 36,351 
London, Chat., & Dover 22,261 + 555... 317.3845 + 9,912 
London & Nrth.-Western 180,802 — 6,699 ... 2,425,010 — 1,287 
Lendon &South-Western 38,415 + 2,263 ... 564,734 + 19,303 
London and Brighton... 39,673 + 3,081... 519,974 + 26.883 || 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 33,668 + 482... 411,321 + 17,998 | 
Metropolitan ....cc000.404 8,753 + 629... 112,006 8,399 | 
Metropolitan District... 4,415 SB1 xco 55,601 t 8,670 | 
Midland ....... nevelen eos 119,168 + 2,101 ... 1,529,387 -+- 57,047 || 
North-Eastern............ 133,917 — 1,194 ... 1,734,697 + 21,154 | 
South-Eastern ........ we 43,159 + 1,269... 548,924¢ + 23,857¢ | 

*Oaledonian ....... w cocces 57,772 -+ 1,244... 478,102 + 9,027 | 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn, 20,725 + 130... 155,490 + 5,806 | 
*Great Western ......... 113,984 — 2,626... 930,384 -+ 20,006 | 
*North British............ 44,740 -+ 1,768 ... 372,662 + 17,813 | 

1,050,490 + 2,291 ... 12,681,880 +316,910 

Forgicn anp Conontat Rarways.—The feature here is a | 
rise in Canadian railway securities on continued reports of im- 
proving trade ia the districts the lines traverse, together with | 
the approach of a higher tariff to be charged on them beyin- | 
ning with October. The following are the changes for the | 

American Securities.—United States Government bonds 
have fallen in sympathy with Consols, the chance of an | 
expensive war being sufficient to have some influence in re- 
pressing investments in such sound securities, besides leading 
to speculative sales. There has also been a slight alarm at | 
the speeches in favour of paper money during the present | 
election campaign. In railway securities there is lintle | 
change for the week. 

week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 

last Friday. this day, or Dee, 
Antwerp and Rotterdam ....coscssscsesceere soe 19 20 
Sabia and San Francisco..........000. eoceceeeces 213 2 
Belgian Eastern Junction ....... ecco 234 2 | 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern . 123 13 
Dutch-Khenish........ 25; 6} 
Lemberg-Caernowitz 12 3 
Mexican  .....000++00.+- « 1} 2} } 
GURGEROM: secencverseccsnencsonpeceeeseneesnes evoe 42 | 
Sambre and Meuse............. sinaaseanconenencoese 9} 2 
Ban Pawlo....cccccccecccccvcescevcsccocsrecescocececes 28 9 | 
Soutb-Austrian and Lombardo- Venetian. ooo 93 2 

Ditto 3 % Obligatione ........... psneseeecene ae 
BRitisa ee 

East Indian ..... coccesenccconececccsoussocceooecece 2 110} | 
Grand Trunk of Canada 10 4 

Ditto Third Preference. 17§ 3 | 
Great Indian Peninsuia... 116 4 
Great Western of —- - 64 i 
Madras 5 % lls} 2 | 

' 

} 

Closing Prices Closing Prices <a ne. 
GovERNMENT AND State Stocks. last Friday. this day. r Dee. 

United stares % 6/20 Bonds, ’65 (par 103) 1062 $+... 106} } 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103).......-..000cceseese 1O8E Z semncesee 107} 3 - + 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)........... « 104; 53 dusnsote 1044 5 —- 2 
Ditte 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ........ ow BOGE BB. | wcccnses 1043 § —- 4 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 103 5 ——— sceces.es SOB... sees 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) .........000.0 GES ceenesces SBS wae aes 

RaILROaD SkCURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western lst Mort. (par 103) BBD sae ons 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ..+....-. ade cee ce 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) .....+..0.+ aS See 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trast.......... oo 41 8 

Erie Shares (par 103). seneneensqeseenses 34} 64 - 
Ditto 7 % Gonsolideied Mortgage ceevceves 70 1 _ 

Dlineis Central Shares (par 103)........0.+0+ 386 7 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 
Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) ...... 

Ditte General Mert. 6 % Bonds, 1910 . 

feature in this market is in the shares of Eastern banks 
Agra have fallen }; Anglo-Egyptian, } ; Bank of Alexandria, 
+; Bank of Egypt, 2; Bank of Roumania, }; Imperial 
Ottoman, 4; Oriental Corporation, 3 4; Union of London are 
1 lower, ond London and Westminster, }. 
TeLecRarHs.—The damage in the Direct Cable Company’s 

single cable, which occurred this week near Newfoundlaad, 

ij | 
6 7 wt a 

9: 3 : 
pes aa one s08 | 

Jowr Stock Banxs.—The “chief ‘all and aaa the = 

has thrown traffic on the lines of the Anglo-American Com. | 

NN SRY 
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| pany, and the latter has now returned to its former monopoly- 

| charge of 4s per word, dating from October Ist. The stock 
| of that company has advanced 4 per cent. during the week ; 
Globe Trust, }; Eastern Extension, }; India-rubber Works, 

'1; Telegraph Construction, 1}. On the other side, Great 

Northern shares are } lower; Western and Brazilian, 3; 

_Hooper’s Works, 1. 
| Mrxes.—British mining shares remain firm in the market. 
Among foreign, Eberhardt and Aurora have fallen ?; Flag- 

|| staff 3; Bio Tinto }. 
| MisceLtanzous.—The Chinese war alarms have served to 

raise the value of Indian tea companies’ shares this week, 
| Assam being 2 higher; British Indian, 2; Eastern Assam, 
4; and Upper Assam, 3. On the other side, Labong are } 
| lower. Few other securities in this department have ad- 
vanced. National Discount are } higher, but the following 

| have receded: Share Investment Trust Preference, 4; 
| Nantyglo and Blaina Iron, 1; Rhymney Iron, 1; United 
_ States Rolling Stock, 2; Peninsular and Oriental Steam, 1; 

| Royal Mail Steam, 3; London General Omnibus, 2; Native 

’ Guano, }. 
BuLtion.—The following is taken from the eircular of 

Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold continues in demand for Germany, and the arrivals during the 
week having been but emall], 256,000/ in bars and eccin have been with- 

| drawn from the Bank; the amounts so txken will, however, be more 

than replaced by the sovereigns, 479,000/ in value, expected on the 

| 4th proximo, by the P. and QO. steamer from Australia. The gold by 

| the same vessel, 320,000/, will be taken for export. The Pekin brought 
| 7,260: from Bombay, and the Mondego 11,020/ from the Brazils. The 
, Donan has taken 28,000/ to New York. 

Silver.—The arrivals, 72,400/ in value, have come from New York; 
these amounts have been sold at 56}4d per oz., and the market now 
looks slightly weaker, the demand for export not being so active. 

Mexican Dollars remain as last quoted, and the small quantity 
' brought by the Germania from New York was sold at 554d per oz. 
| Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9$d per 

rupee. 
Quotations for Bullion.—Goli—Bar gold, 77s 93d per ez std; ditto, 

| fine, 77s 99d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 113d per oz std. Silver— 
| Bar silver, fine, 5643}d per oz std, last price; bar silver, containing 

& gre gold, 574d per oz std, last price ; Mexican dollars, 553d per oz. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

TuEspar, Sept. 28. Farpar, Oct. i. 

Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| on 'Change. on ‘Change. 

12 | 12 Wl 12 OY 12 
12 22; 123 3% 12 23 i2 & 
12 22; 13 & 12 3 | 12 3g 
25 47% 25 524 25 473 25 65 
2520 | 25 30 25 20 25 30 
245 | 25 50 25 45 26 50 
25 45 25 5u 25 473 25 52} 
2067 | 2072 2063 . 
2087 | 2072 2063 2067 
2067 | 2073 2063 2068 
2067 | 2072 2063 2087 
313 ae 31k 31 
18 55 18 65 18 55 ls 65 

| 1237) 2 ‘st ll 40 ll 45 
| 11 37; 114 li 40 ll 46 
| 45 25 50 25 46 265 50 
| 47 472 47 7% 

473 48 72 4eh 
47% 473 47% 48 
48 45% 48 48} 
at 43 47 48 

| 4&7 47 47 474 
| 47% 473 74 472 

a2 47% 7 7 
7% | 47¢ 47 47 

| 27 423} 27 47% 27 423 27 47} 
27 424 | 27 47% 27 42% 27 47% 
27 42¢ | 27 47% 27 424 27 47% 

— 27 424 | 27 474 27 42% 27 47% 
90 Days. 524 523 623 623 

| i> >) oe 524 524 €3 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXOHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 
Sept. 30 ccs.» aa: = em ° Short 
= 28 12.02 ones a= 

— 2 . 308.30 8  —_— cee ° c= 
om. OB. nes 2037 = ceneee — 
— — 2B aeoees 20.17 gd. sooee 8 months’ date. 
— 29 eeseee 2.20 ore. -—_ 

— 23 wns 111.90 ovee = 
oo FB uum 324% - 
- 1 ane wae Siemens _ 
— BO revue | Cle 60 days’ sight. 
we * @ inne 18} pr. 19} pr. gold —..as0e - 
Ang. ll ..... SPR PT ll wteee - 
— tll LES pices _ 

es oa wees ees 90 _- 
Sept. 8 coos 2734 aj =_ 
Aug 28 erecce 238 eeeeee = 

ane GR “ere eal) aan . -- 
_ - 30 Vi Be :) =. _covnce _ 

0 == BE cecere oe aes 6 months’ sight. 
Sept. 24 eeeee . ls rola eeecce _ 

-_ , ae ls 1044 eeeeee —_ 

THE ECONOMIST. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the move. 
ment in the precicus metals during the week ended Sept, 29 
have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 762,655/ ; paalasng 

123,8171. Silver—Import, 315,550; export, 265,0601, ‘The 
sum of 28,000/ in bar gold and 38,000/ io sovereigns haye 
been withdrawn from the Bank to-day. 

FarLures aND EmparrassMENtS.—It is formally notified 
that the Bank of California will resume business on Saturday, 
2nd October, and that all their outstanding drafts on the 
Oriental Bank Corporation will be’ paid on‘ presentatior, 

NOTICES AND REPORTS, 

STOCKS. 
Colombian Four-and-a-Half per Cent. Bonds, 1873.—The 

Council of Foreign Bondholders state that in consequence of 
the interruption of the navigation of the river Magdalena the 
posts conveying the last third portion of the remittances 
required for the October dividend were not able to 
through, and were obliged to be returned to the interior, 
Later telegraphic advices announce the amicable settlement of 
the dispute between the Federal Government and the State of 
Bolivar, and the delayed mails may be expected to arrive in 
Europe by one of the October steamers. The payment of the 
tenth coupon must, therefore, necessarily be postponed. 

Guatemala 6 per Cent, Loan of 1869.—Messrs Thomson, Bonar, 
and Co., notify that they are prepared to receive the certificates 
of the arrear coupons of 1872, for payment of the fifth instal- 
ment, due lst April last. 

Louisiana Bonds.—The Couacil of Foreign Bondholders, are 
informed that the Funding Board has now ruled in the most | 
arbitrary manner, that, of coupons due prior to January, 
1874, none are to be paid in cash, except those of the Eight 
per Cent. Levée Bonds, but require to be funded in like 
manner with the bonds. 

Turkish Finance.—It appears that the Ottoman Government , 
obtained an advance, the proceeds of which were duly applied | 
to the payment of the October coupons. The cunditions on | 
which the advance was effected were equivalent to the pay- | 
ment of interest at 18 per cent. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bahia and San Francisco.—The half-year’s receipts, which 

were in excess of any six months since the opening of the | 
railway, amounted to 88,281/, and the expenditure in Bahia 
and London to 26,516/, leaving a balance of 61,7641. Out of 
this it is recommended to declare a dividend at the rate of 64 
per cent. per annum, after the payment of which there will be 
3,2641 to be carried to the credit of the “ working capital 
account.” ‘The contract for the extension of the line to the 
River San Francisco was, according to the last report received 
by the directors, to be settled this month, and that it is con- | 
templated to make a branch line from Alagoinhas to Prezeres, 
about 38 miles. 

Bedford and Northampton.—The balance available was 7,676. 
After payment of interest on debenture loans the bulance 
availab efor dividend was 5,007/, of which 5,000/ is absorbed 
by the dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the 
preferred stock. There was an increase in the receipts of | 
685/, as compared with the corresponding period. Capital ex- | 
pended, 533,262. 

Berwickshire-—The available balance was 2,164/, which it 
was agreed to carry forward. Capital expended, 154,171), 
leaving a balance of 101/. 

Caledonian.—At the meeting, on 22nd September, the creation | 
was sanctioned of 109,500 ordinary shares of 10/ each, and the 
issue of mortgages or debenture stock to the amount of 
358,300/. The capital is required to meet the outlay for the 
central station, and other works. It is proposed to offer the 
new shares at the price of 11/ 10s per share, to the holders of 
oY ordinary stock, ana of the stocks entitled to par- 
ici 

entral Uruguay of Montevideo—The London and River 
Plate Bank notify that they are paying the coupons now due. 

_ Coquimbo.— Advices have been received to the effect that a | 
dividend has been recommended for the half-year ended 30th 
June, at the rate of 3} per cent. per annum. 

‘orris.—The available balance was 4791. After providing 
for debenture interest, there remained 3591, out of which a 
dividend was declared at the rate of 44 per cent. per annum, 
leaving 21/. a expended, 19,672. 

Dunaburg and Witepsk.—The directors have declared a half- 
yearly dividend of 10s per share. 

East Gloucestershire—The receipts for the half-year were 
2,281/, showing a decrease of 1091. In accordance with the re- 
solution mtn. at the last meeting, shares have been cancelled 
upon which the calls were in arrear. 

Illinois and St Lowis Bridge—First Mortgage 7 per Cent, Bonds,— 
The coupons due Ist October are now payable. 

Midland and Eastern,—There is a ce of 2,1611 available, 

| 
| 
| 
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which admits of a dividend of 2 per cent. per annum, leaving 
34. 

North Wales Narrow Gauge.—Since the last report the works 
have been continued, but have made less progress than was 
expected. Greater efforts are, however, now being made. 
Capital expended to 30tk June, 66,394/ leaving a credit balance 
of 12,0810. 

and California 7 per Cent, Bonds,—It is announced 
that the Frankfort Committee for the protection of the bond- 
holders have declared a dividend of 7-l0ths per cent. on 
account of the coupon due Ist October. 

Oregon and California.—The committee appointed at the 
meeting on 15th Sept., have issued a circular to the bond- 
holders, from which the following is extracted :— 

According to a recent statement of the president of the railway, its 
liabilities were $7,808,026 ; and he also stated that in 1873 the gross 
receipts were $869,188, and the net revenue $277,214; while in 1874 
the gross receipts were $884,920, the net revenue amounting to 
$187,813. This appears not to include any receip s from sale of lands, 
which the committee believe to be valuable. The amount required to 
pay the annual interest on the first mortgage land grant bonds is 
$267,085. Up to last January the company met its engagements on 
its bonded debt with regularity, but default was then made on the first 
mortgage bonds, The president in March, asked the bondholders to 
fund the coupons for four years and a-half, to enable him to pay off the 

| floating debt. The committee think some modification of this may 
| prove advisable, but that it would be unwise for the bondholders at 
| present to agree to it. Under the terms of the mortgage it would be 
necessary for very nearly all the bondholders to concur before suca a 

_ scheme could be carried into effect. They propose to receive the bonds of 
such bolders as will co-operate with them, and to issue in exchange 
negotiable receipts. As holders of the bonds they will be able to act 
in the United States on behalf of the bondholders. It will be neces- 
sary to raise a fund for this purpose, and they ask for a subscription of 
$ per cent. on the nominal amount of the bonds deposited—that ie, 1/ 
or each 200/ or $1,000 bond—and an engagement to make further 
contributions, not exceeding an additional lg per cent. as may be 
necessary. 

Perkiomen 6 per Cent. Consolidated Mortgage Gold Bonds, 1873. 
—Messrs M‘Calmont Brothers and Co. announce the drawing 
of 15 bonds, of 200/ each, drawn on the 13th inst. at Phila- 
delphia, and payable on the lst December next. 

Riga-Dunaburg.—At a meeting at Riga, it was resolved to 
confirm the proposed budget for 1875 of receipts for S.Rs 
2,397,000, and expenditure 8.Rs 1,767,400, and to consent to 
S.Rs 216,700 of the Obligation Capital, Third Issue, being 
applied for the purchase of rolling-stock, and for the erection 
of buildings. 

San Paulo.—The earnings for the past year were 292,7661, or 
| upwards of 107,000/ beyond the guarantee of the Brazilian Go- 
_vernment. The available balance for the half-year ended 30th 
June, after deducting debenture and debenture stock interest, 
and adding 43,149/, brought from the previous half-year, was 

| 178,7671. Of this sum the Brazilian Government, under the 
terms of the concession, take 40,383, leaving 138,3831 divisible. 
The directors propose a dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. 

| per annum, leaving a balance of 18,383/ to be carried to re- 
serve. Capital expended, 2,750,000/. 

Severn and Wye——The line from Lydney on the Severn, to 
the Ross and Monmouth Railway on the Wye, has been 
opened for passenger traffic. 

Solway Junction—The amount available is 839/, which will 
admit of a payment atthe rate of 1} per cent. per annum 
for the half-year on the debenture stock. The traflic has 
somewhat improved. Capital expended, 414,008/. 

Thetford and Watton.—The directors state that the revenue 
for the half-year was more favourable than in the correspond- 
ing half of 1874. The total amount to their credit was 1,507/, 
being about 350/ more than in the half-year ended 30th June, 
1874. This arose chiefly from increased goods traffic and 

ee receipts. Capital expended for the half-year 
onl, 

Tournay to Joubise, and Landen to Hasselt,—At the meeting in 
Brussels, a dividend was declared for the half-year of 7s 63d 
per share for the dividend shares, and 6s per share for the 
preference shares. The coupons are payable at the company’s 

| offices at Brussels, and at the offices of Messrs Thompson, 
Bonar, and Co., London. 

Varna. - At the meeting, the announcement made was that 
the directors had succeeded in getting the Varna guarantee 
pinned on the Turkish Budget, and this encouraged them to 
ope that they may be equally fortunate in obtaining its early 

| Temittance, so as to enable them to declare a dividend for the 
past financial year of 15s per share. It was stated that the 
<a for the year were about 52,000/, as compared with 

62,000 when the line was in the company’s own hands. 
Capital expended, 2,100,4771. 

ation and Swaffham.—The line was opened for goods 
taille on 20th September, and is expected to be shortly ready 

or : 
orcester, Bromyard, and Leominster—The receipts for the 

short line open (Worcester to Yearsett) average 210/ per 
month, being more than sufficient to meet the interest on the 
first creation of debenture stock, without reckoning the amount 
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to be received for rebate from the Great Western Company. 

e works are being pushed forward. 
Zealand—A meeting will be held on 27th October, when 

resolutions will be proposed in favour of the laying down of a 
double line of rails between Hellerup and Klampenborg, 
and the making of a new line between Fredericksborg and 
Frederiksund. 

BANKS. 
Anglo-Hungarian.—The numbers are published of the shares 

which will be forfeited on the 3lst bt, unless the call of 
10 florins per share be previously paid. 

Australian Joint Stock,—At the me:ting at Sydney on 22nd | 
July, the profits for the half-year, including the balance | 
brought forward, were stated to be 36,020/, and were appro- | 
priated as follows:—Dividend and bonus equal to 104 per cent. | 
per annum; 4,978/ placed to reserve, raising it to 75,0U0/; and | 
4,792 carried forward. 

Bank of California.—A telegram states that the syndicate 
formed to enable the bank to resume business, have levied an | 
assessment of 20 per cent. upon the amount subscribed, to form | 

ean fund, and that the bank is expected to re-open | 
snortly. 

Bank of Victoria—-At the meeting at Melbourne on 3rd | 
August, there was shown an available profit, including the | 
balance brought forward of 45,559/, which was applied to the | 
usual dividend and bonus, together, at the rate of 12 per cent., | i 
30,0007; reduction of bank premises, 2,500/; reserve, 5,000 | 
(making the same 220,000/), leaving 8,059. 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China.—The directors 
will, at the meeting, recommend an interim dividend for the | 
half-year ended 30th June last, at the rate of five per cent. | 
per annum, free of income tax. 

Commercial Banking of Sydney.—At the meeting at Sydney, 
a dividend was declared for the half-year ended 30th June at | 
the rate of 22 per cent. per annum, 15,000/ was added to re- || 
oars increasing it to 345,000/, and 13,034/ was carried for- | 
ward. 

Dethi and London—The profits for the six months were | 
10,500/, which, added to the balance brought forward (825/) 
makes a total of 11,325/, which the directors have resolved to | 
deal with as follows :—7,596/ for dividend, at the rate of 44 | 
per cent. per annum (free of income tax); 3,000/ to meet 
deficiencies on realisation of the “lock-up account,” and 7291 
carried forward. 

Mercautile Bank of Sydney.—At the half-yearly meeting at | 
Sydney on the 20th July, there was a balance available for | 
the half-year of 28,942/, out of which, after providing for | 
rebate, the usual dividend at the rate of 123 per cert. per | 
annum was declared, leaving a surplus of 10,1307, | 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Mercantile Marine of South Australia.—At the meeting in 

Adelaide on 5rd August, a balance was shown of 45,922/, out 
of which a dividend of ls and a bonus of ls per share were | 
declared, leaving, after the addition of 5,000/ to reserve, 
35,922/ to be carried forward against claims unsettled and 
risks current. 

Rock Life-—The ninth septennial valuation showed that the | 
value of the assets of the assurance fund was 2,048,516/, and 
of the total liabilities 1,504,042/, leaving a surplus profit | 
actually realised during the last seven years of 544,474/, out 
of which 356,811/ would be distributed among the policy- 
holders, yielding a bonus of 12s per cent. per annum from the | 
date of the policy to 1873 inclusive. The policies now in 
existence were stated to be 4,145, assuring 4,435,851/, the 
bonus additions on which were 457,421/, together, 4,893,272i, | 
the estimated liability thereon being 1,451,708/, or less than | 
one-half of the invested funds. | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Anglo-American Telegraph.—The receipts from Ist January to | 

30th June, including 3,683/ brought forward, were 288,636/, 
and the expenses, including income tax, repair of cables, and 
depreciation, were 47,570/. One quarterly dividend, at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was paid on 
the Ist May, absorbing 87,500/, leaving 153,566/, from which a | 
second quarterly dividend at the same rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum was paid August Ist, leaving 66,066/ (including 32,3012 
surplus cable) to be carried forward. The falling off in the 
receipts for the first six months in 1875, as compared with the 
corresponding period in 1874, amounting to 67,729/, is attri- 
buted partly to the continued depression of the American 
trade, but chiefly to the reduction of the tariff to 2s per word 
on Ist May. 

Anglo-American Telegraph.—The company have announced 
that on and after the 4th inst. their tariff will be at its old 
rate of 4s per word, instead of 1s. 

Bettws Llantwit Colliery.—The directors announce a dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

British Gaslight,—At the meeting, a dividend of 10 per cent. 
was declared. 

Chillington Iron,—The directors have announced that they 
propose to carry forward the profit of 2,€26/ made during the 
six months ended June 30. 
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BANKERS’ 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &o. 

Closing Dividends Due. oon Baitisa Founps. 

Jan. 6 July & ...|3 or Cent. Consols.......-s--00« oat a4 
for Account, Oct.5 ......| 93 

April 5 Cet. 6.../3 per Cent. Reduced ......0.++-| 925 02 
5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. ....... 

Jan. 6 July 5 eee} DOSE coves Jar Papier 
Jan.5 July 5..., Do 2 —  .... Jan. 1894) ras. 
Jan 5 July 5.../Annuities . woe Jan. 1880) . 

6 Oct. 6... DO scssvecsorerssesee APE. 1886) 7§ 7} 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908, oe 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11/Exchequer Bills, 1,001, 3 % (38 ‘18s p 
June 11 Dec.11; Do 1007, 2001, and 500! 8s 13s p 

; Iypian Govt. SECURITIES. 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...\India Stock, 6 %... July,1880/1084 9 
April 6 Oct B..osl Do 4% - Oct. 1888 1944 5} 

hee | De Enfaced Paper, 4 %e..| 91 93 
Feb. 28 Anz.31.) Do do 43 % sesssesee +s eccsces| OL 93 
May 31 Nov.30.' Dodo 5 % ...... May, 1879 98 100 
June 1 Dec. 1.... Do do5 % Rupee Dbn..1877| ... ..» 
Junel Dec.1... Dodob& do 1682} .. a0 
Feb. 16 Aug16. Do Deben., 4%.. Aug.1878/101} 2 
Mar. $1 Sept. 30 Do Bonds, 4 % 1,0001........./ 35 40p 
Mar. 81 Sept.30 Dodo 4%, under 10001 ...| 35 0p 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April & Oct.6... Bk of Engind Sk 43 % last $yr/251 253 
Apri 1 Oct. Dia! Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

Dominion of Canada in 1903}105 107 
April 1 Oct. wae Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43 % |103 
June 1 Dec. 1 De do 1879, 43 % |103 
Jan. 6 July :: «| Do ao 1882, % 102 
April 5 Oct. 6... Do do 188], 44 % |101 

ah Do dc 1881,4% scp'101 
Jamaica, 1897, 4% eee 

JanAprdly.C Oct det Metrop.Br Brd of W of Wrks. irks. 34 % Stk. i200} _ 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

; wae | Next 

Dividends x ae = |Draw- eae | Closing 
Due. i | ing. Prices. 

Jan. July) 2 argentine, 1868... 6 %| 92 04 
Mar. Sept. 24 | Pet. DoPablicW orks 6% 85 8&7 
Jan, July. . | see |Boliviadseesesersereere 6 % | 18 2h 
June Dec; 1 Dec. 'Brazilian, 1862 . 
June Dec.|12*| Dee. | Do 1858 
April Oct. -.- Do 1859 
June Dec.| 1%) Dec. | Do 1860 
April Oct 1°*/| Dec. | Do 1963 
Mar. Sept. 1 (Jan. | Do 1965 
Feb. Aug.| 1 | Feb. Do 1871 
Jan. July.' «+ } Do 1875 
Jan. July | Dee. Buenos gettin cove 
Jan. July! «+ D.C. | DO.secccssererseee 
April Oct. i*July.! Do 1870 cece 
April Oct. +» | + | Do 1873 
Mar. Sept.) -- ar. )Chilian, 1842 ...... 
June Dec, «+ *Mar.| Do 1858 ss.s00 
Jan. July | Oct. | Do 1866 ..ecoree 
Jan. Jam. | D0 1867 .s.cs0ee 

| i Nov, Do 1870 senescence 

,2 | Jan. | 

BULALAALEAL AS 

LRLFLLLLL KF 
82 
92 

oo a Do do * paid... 
ril Oct.) 7 | Oct. \Colombian <....... 

Ap ‘ see | 1878 
; Oct. |Costa Rica 

91 
43 
15 

April ; Mar. | Do 1872 «ss. 7 = 4 
Mar. Sept. 2 “Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 % ‘100 102 
Jan. seed nae *Dec. | Do 1867  sseseeee 8 % 103 105 

ase eee | Ecuador,NewCon. 1% 7 uv 

eee ln tel eee DoPrv Le Wrnt. 7 e080 

Mar. Sep t. 1 | Jan. yptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 86 88 
Jan. | © Second Issue 7 %! SS 
Feb, | Do 1864 scores 7%! os 97 

| Oct. | DO 1868 seve. 7 %| 764 77} 
April Oct.) 1 | Jan. | Do 1873 7 %\ 744 752 
Jan. July. 2% ee Entre-Rios .......0.0 7 Slee 3 

eee 

RREL LH 

| April Oct. ... | +» French Nat. Defen. 6 _ 
oe oor | ooo Greek, 1824-25, ex 

| Coupons ...... 6 % | 13 16 
De Coupons ... 3} 4) 

| Feb. “Aug. notapplied Guatemala penenee & Sbl soe. on 

2 4 
2 4 

74 76 
744 75} | Oct. | Do 1873 
96 97 e+ | Do i873, Trsury. 6 

. oe Do 1874, do 6 
| '*Dec. \Italiam, Mar. Ry. 6 

April Oct.6466%dan. | DO 2865... 6 % 
Feb, Ang.) .. “May. oe. woorersreeee 9 % 1107 10 
Jan. duly,| eee ove eeeecees oe 7 H%il02 4 

(m'Re nce | MOXICBD nroveensenee 8 1éd me 
in'ne. woo | De 1BGB4 noe.e-00e 8 % 6 

Jan. ‘July | 1 |*Jan. |Montevidn.Lurpn. 6 %) - 
Feb. Avg. 5 | Feb. | toorish, Imperial 6 4%) 

N. Granada, Land | 
Warrants ...... | 

PATAZUBY  coocecees 
ow ees Do 1872 ......006 

Jan. duly! ... | 1880 |Peruvian, 1870 .. 
Jan, July Jan, Do 1872  ..eccs00e 
dan, Julyja’ne| ... |Portuguese, '63-67 
Jan July eee eee De lsu ecesccene 

Mar. Sept.) i Russian,1822,£ st) 5 
Jan. July! .. DO 1800) seocsees 44 

DO 1860 .....0006 45% | 
Do lpi erceeeees O % | 71 73 

Do ia seosseeee © %llUSE 4b 
ig-Vich, Do is64, Logit 5 % 1008 34 

Do do, 84/ lés,,, 6 % | -“ ef 

' 

e : . 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, ko. — Continued. 

Closing 

Prices. 

bed 
ee 84/ 15s... 5 %| +s 

Do (Nicls. _ 4%! 88} 87 7 
Do 1870 ssesesee 5 % 102} 34 
Do 1871 scsoooree 5 %/190 1 
Do 1872 1 

0.93} Dee. | Do 1873 2 
1.77; Dec. |San Raping. on 6%! 7 8 

. ove | «. (Santa Fé . 1 
1 ooo \Sardinian... 

eos Spanish oo 
Jan. “July. e». | Dee. | DoQuiekslvr Mt 5 % 90 92 
April Oct, 0.45) Oct. Swedish Govern- 

} ment, 1864 ... 44% . 
| Do do, 1868...... 5 %/i04 } 

[duly Turkish, 1854 ...... 6 % | 
Mar. owes 1. |*Dec. | Do 1858 sees 6%) 53 55 
Jan, July| 2 Nor. | Do 1862 2. 6 %| 59 61 
Jan, July| 2 | Nov. | Do 1963 ws... 6 %| 53 62 
Jan. July}... | so. | cserevee © %| 339 34} 
Jan, July| 2.44, Nov. | eserereve 6 %| 584 594 
Feb. Aug.) ... *May | Do Guaranteed., 4 %/102 
April Oct. DO 1869 00000. 6 %, 43) 44 
April Oct. } Do 1871 «0... 6 %| 59 60 
Jan, July.) «| Do Treasury, 
Jan, July. ... 
Jan, July. o. 

scene 7 % 100 

Jan. duly) one 

Apri} Oct! i 

April Oct. 1 . 
Feb. Aug.| 24 | Nov. | 
Coup. 1866) ... | «+ 
Coup. 18665) not applied | D0 wccoccccceececocce - 3° 
Coup. 1865 jnot applied | Do 1862 ..2...... 6 % 
Coup.1867|not applied} Do 1864 ......... 6% 
NotE.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
Quarterly. j .. | «.» |Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 65 67 
Jan, Juiy.| w. |  |Aus.Sil.Rnts.exl0fi 5 %| *6} 663 
May Nov.| «| «» | Do Paper dodo 5 %, i” 64 
Jan. July! 1 om Bniien, ex 25f ... 24% | ove 
May Nov. | eh ie? espesmmesess GES set 
May = eco | ows De. isza +2 ensee 3% “ 
Mar. Sept. ane French rentes,x26f 4% 
Quarterly. | D0 dO cscccseres 3 
Quarterly. coe | ose Dodo ... - 5% 
Jan. July} .. --» |Italian,ex 26f eee 5%) 713 722 

* The ae are puty in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-y early. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

| | 
Autho- |,,. | 

send Dividends 
issve-| Due. 

—- 

100000| Apl & Oct| British tat 6%; ove 
\Jan & July |Canada, 1877-80 noe 8% 234 08 

eo» jJan&July} Do 188l-4 . .. 6%)108 lil 
136500|Mara@Sept) Do 1876 ........0.0000+ 6% |100 102 

4734581 Jan & July DO cccoroseccsscoveerace 5% |206$ 107} 
1026752 Jan & July| Do Inserbed Stock. 6%|106 108 
600000/Apl & Oct} Do Domin. ot, 1903 6%/106 106 

3547500 May & D i D0 do, 1904....0000.... 4%| 91 92 
412500 nee Do do, 1904 Ins. Stk. 91 92 

we |Apl & Oct|Capeof G.H.1890-1900 6%| ...  ... 
ee §=j|Apl & Oct Do = 1880-80... 6% | we ane 
eve jdan & July! Do 1891 secsee C%) we ne 

219700\Apl & Oct, DO —— 1900 sse.00 5% 
748700\/Apr & Oct! Do erenceceesesdh % 102} 1034 
260000| May & Nov| Ceylon, 1878 .....0. seve OF HLOS 107 
850000\May &Nov,| Do. 1882 1883... 6%|\12 114 
300000) Jan & July Mauritius, 1878......... 6%|104 106 
160000 May & Nov) ~ 1882.20.00. 6%jI11 113 
400000 Feb & Aug, 1696-96 ... 6%/115 7 
126000) |May & Nov) Melbrne.Corp.isot- 6% soe eee 

100400) Ap jl & Oct) Natal cocccecceccesesescess O%) cco 

6y000. |May & Nov! DO cecccenscnncecesesese 6%) «= 

137000) May @ Nov) Do seores seeeneeresneee 5% 103 105 
166000| jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6%) 10 lz 

1136800 Jan& July New 8. Wales, 1876... 5% |100} 1014 
6031600 Jan&July Do do 1888-1902 6% 108} 1094 
650000 Jar &July Dored. by annual 

draw. fm "67 10°76 6% 0. s+ 
2 % an, drw. 1000000 Jan@ July, Do 42,20: 08";} 6% 103 208 

93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 114 116 
489000 Jan & July, Do evsceseeee 6% 104 106 
7163100 Quarterly* De Consol. 6%,104 105 
201600 Mar & Sey pt Do 1801 ... 6% 112 114 
$29900|Jne & Dee Do ee eve 6% 115 

of Auc. 81600) Apl & Oct! Do wor . esimey 6% | ave 
2000000! eb & Aug! Do 6/30... sevesene}% | 93 
260000 |Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1975...... 6% 

san & July, 1836... 6% {110 
220000) Jan & July. Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |107 
800000) May & Nov!Quebec s..cseecereeseeee 6% /L02 

au & July Queensiand, 1882-5... 6% |-11 
Jan & July| Do 1891-6... 6%|!17 

1466490| Jan & July Do —W1B...100 4%) 94 
an &July|S, Australian, 1301-90 6% |!08 

Jan& July Do 1861-1900 6% {115 
778500| Jan @ July| Do 1901-18 6% {117 
240000) Jan & July Do 1911-20 6% | 107 
s6000u|Jan& July} Do vee.seoen 4%] 94 
102600)Jan & July\Tasmanian, 189F ..... 6%{il4 
652800\Jan& July} Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |114 
860000|Jan & July Victoria, 1891.....000000 6% {117 

7000000|Apl & Uct| Do  1883S.en..00. 6% |a10 
219700u\ Janu & July’ De 6%) 28 

Closing 
Name. Prices. 

| * January, April,Juiy, October, nm 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUOKS, 

Dols, 

283736350, United States ..... 
196314000 a 6/20 VORB arr 
BB534950) D0 sccocccccscccscssoncsececse 6%] g 202663100 p-3 sesesssessstesssssrseces.s+ 8% | 6 bd 

0 867,371,346.350dol,; 
rary ( issued eine ol} 6% | serlor 2 7} 

my | DO.....000000 ercessescessssccsse 6% 1874) . 
ay Do —— socsesseseseesess 5%1 188] 
eee Do 19'4O.. 

Do New Sonapeececse 
BO . Tet iccecccsccies 8% | 

GO srccecccecerece 8% | 11876) 2 
O neces ecscoceese 6° 

Virginia Stock ....... ecceeces 5% woe | cee oes 
DO  ccccceccoccecceseccesscesse 0%} 
Do New Funded 

Do.tiar Bonps, / 
17500000 A.4G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7%, 1902) 27 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 12 
29000000! Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols... (1902) 5 
6000000 Atlan, Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7% |] 35 
3500000 daltimorekPotinac(Main) 6%/1911) 87 
1500000, Do (Tunnel) 6% 1911) 83 

\(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899) 95 
25885000/Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 95 
2000000, Do (California & Oregon | 

division) lstMt.GaBds 6% '1892) gg 
2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 35 | 
1000000, Do 2 do 8% 1875) 35 45 | 

78000000) Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... coo | 148 | 
8536900 Do preference do ....00. 7% ... | 29 | 

10000000, Do Convert. Bonds 7% 1904 42 4 | 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1911) 63 75 || 

29000000  Ulinois Cent, 100 duls shs, ve | 86 88 || 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923 83} 89% || 
3500000 Manietta & Cincinnati Rati. 7% ley]! 99-101 | 

14000000, Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% al 

6250000 N. York, Bos n.,& Montreal 7% Lous 
8000000 New York Central & Hudson 

River Mort. Bonds ... 7%. ... 1106 
89428300! New York Ceutral, 100dois 

l Shares i 

=< SR Sfhore 

42 4% 
—- 

7 

eee eee eeeee. etecee 91 93 

9000000) Uregon and California we 7%) 1890 = 27 
66047850) Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares 44) 45h | 
6000000 Do ist Morigage ......... 6% —_ ~ s 

32654375 Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares sce..+.+. 49 

3000000) Union Pacifie Land Grant 
| lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1839} 7 

272 237000: Unio» Pacific Rail., 1 Mort. 6% 1395; 92 

STRRLING BONDS. 
1800000] Alleghany Valley Railroad 7% ioic| ost 

A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 7% | Loh 
Vo Reorganisation Sep. 7%|1874) .. . |) 

1100000 Do Leased Lines Trust 7% /1907| 4 8 
2» * 

| 

8 | 
| 

| 

| 
| 

$ 60) || 

1} 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

800000} Saitimore and UOhio......... oo L 

} 

| 
| 
' 

* 6% | 1940 rr) 1 } 

800000 Chlonge ivan StL.ComMt. 6%! 1905} 13h 
576000} Vhicago &Pudacah,1 Mort, 7% 1902) 75 

ii, of Massachuts, 6% | 1805/100 
10000000| rie ‘Convertible Honds . «+ 6% \1875) 70 

Do Consol. Morgage ... 7% 1920) 69 
400000 Jilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900) 65 
800000) Liinois & St Luuis bridge 

Ast Mortgage....cccseeee 7% |1900, 83 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ........ 7%| -. | 58 
1000000 |Illinois C. Redemp, dort. 5% |1903) 96 
300000) Illinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7% | (S91| --- 
6v000u| Louisville aud Nashville... 6% 1902) 87 
700000| Memphis & Uhio, 1 Mort, 7%| 1901 99 } 
800090| Alilwaukee&St Paul. Mort 7% |iai2) $8 
400000|N. Cen. Rail. Con, Mort..... 6% 1 0s 58 
669900|Paaamaieneral Mortgage 7: 1907) 97 9% 
24000u| Paris and Decatur ...... «. 7%| 1892 4 78 

20000000] Pennsylvania Gen. Mort... 6% | 910/406 
6000000} Vo Con.Sink. Fund Mort. 8% | 1905) 7 9% 

Philadeiphia & Erie, lst 

i 88s seante 

ot 

100000, Do with option to be pd 
/ in Philadeiphia......... ° 

6000000 Do Generai Mortgage... 6% |! 
1400000 Philadelphia and Reading 

General Cons. Mortga;e 6% 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

Bridge..cocceesrccssecesese 8% | 1 
869200 United New Jersey Kail 

And Canal...ccoorsscesee 6% 
LOGDOOO, D0 dO ..,aneeeeceeeesererseees 6% 

*] ‘Issued. 2,771, YOUimCO8EFV erved for vacuauge 

RS rinse 
Last 

Aatho- Annual 
rised | Divi- Name. 
Issue.) dend. 

100000) 5 % a, Limited, A «+ 
afore Limited .. 
Auglo-Austriap eeeees 
‘inge-Eeyptiam 

Angio-Egyptian, L.. 
Anglo-Foreign, 
a om om a o 
\nglo-Italian, "66, | 
Bank of Alexandria, Ed ~SSRSS | Pow. 

: ail 282 

a 

: Perens 

Exnx~SSege Sewers 

ere 
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BANKS=Contrnued. 
l dl ; 

utho- Annual) 

aneed Divi- | Nome. 5 

Issue dend, | D 

—- ee —- ieee 

30000) 112 % Bank of Australasia) 40 
12600 8 % Bark of B.Columbia 20 
12500, & % Do New, iss. at2p) 20 
30000, 15 % Bk of Constantinople 10 
10000; 16 % Bank of Egypt .....; 25 | 
a bo % Bank of Ireland ...... 

Le 
We 

Oct. 2, 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 

A 

- % Bank of 8. Australia 
12 % |Brk of Victoria, Aus.| 
15 % ‘Bank of N. Zealand! 

| 8 % Central cf London L 
| 6 % (Chartered of India| 

| Australia, & China| 20 
| 6 % |Chart.Merc. of India,| 
| London,and China 26 

00000! 9 Gh [CIty cccccccscccsecseseees| 20 
20000! 15 % (Colonial ......ecsssee- 100 

200000) 10 % |Con-olidated, Lim...) 10 
200! 44% (Delhi and London. L| 26 
60000 10 % English Bank of Rio 

| de Janeiro, Lim.... I 20 | 
8 %& ‘English, Scottish, 

| Australian Chart. 20 | 
+. 28/prsh Franco-Egvptian ... 20 | 

10000 Hongkng &Shangbai! 283) 
45000 8 4% Ivwperial, Limited...) 50 

202600 78/2pr s Imperial Cttoman ” 
8 % lonian ........ 
8 % | 

30000 

| 

| 
| He Do New. anm om 21 

100000 Land MortgageBank. 

Stk 
 % Bank of Roumania ..| 20 

25 
60 | 

10 % British N. American 50 | 

of India, Limited..| 
6% | Do5% Debentures’ ' 

8 % Lond. Bk of Mexico 
{ | & Sth. America,L. 30 | 
8% 

.. |Lond.of Commerce,L 
9 % Lond. Chart. of Aus. 

60000 18 % 

Do New ” oeo...ceeres 

London and County. 
Do NeW..icccces...c0e 

$23 40000, 
SeESEES: 

5 % LondonkHanseaticL i 
80000, 18} % London Joint Stock. 60 | 
30000' 10 % [London and Provin- 

| ¢fal, Limited ...... 10 | 
5000, 12} % Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 
40000; 124 %| Do New ceccce roves 25 | 
60000, 6 % |Lond.&8.Francisco L; 10 | 
25000' 63 % |Londoa ¢ 8, African’ 20 
10000} 8 % Lond.& S, Western,L 100 | 

100000} 16 % ‘Lond.& Westminster 100 
40965 10 % |Mercantile Bank of 

| the River Plate, L.| 20 
160°0) 10 % |Merchant, Limited... eo } 
9015) 8 % | Metropolitan, A.... ol 
Soeee ° cop 1.  BeU ER ccasuderemnans 

11970 eos =| Do New Aces seersenee! 2 

9% Midland, Limited . 
a0000) 1l % ‘National . edebcoee! 2 | 
300000! 11 % Natio na! of Australas | 5 
30000) 68 % National of Lpool. L.) 25 

100006; ..., |Nat.of N. Zealand, L.| 10 
10000; °3 % |NationalProv.ofEng.| 60 
77 23 % DO cevcverccccsedecceses| 20 

45000) 6 % |New London & Brazi-' 
lian, Limited .. = 

50000 ny * INew South Wales... 
\. |North-Eastern, Lim. 20 

7 North-Western ...... 20 
12% 
18 % 
18 % | 

2706}; 10 % |Standard of British! 
8. Africa, Lim...'100 

16 % |Union of Australia...| 25 
90000) 16 %, Union of London ...| 50 | 

Provincial of Ireland 100 

| 
| 

(Oriental Kk. Corpor.| 26 4 

20° 15 
1/10; 6 
| 10 

20 | 59 
16 | 42 
7| 6 

16 | 46 

5 
40 
10 
10 | 1 
20 | 18 

7” ™M 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho- ¢ 
rised é | Paid. 
Issue., & 

ee 

7000000 Steck 100 
1 Ww 
10s all 
10 9 
20, 20 
10 i0 

10; all 

16000 
13000! 
65000 

369700 
190760 

1500000, :0 10 
1600000 

17000! 
12000 

32000, 

Cuba, Limited ....... 
Direct Spanish . 

20 «610 
lo, all 

Western & Brazilian, 

MilWall  seseeser seve: 

Direct U, 8. Cable, ‘Lim..| 9} 
Eastern, Limited ,,.......| 
Eestern ate arian 

sian and China, Lim} 4 
Globe Telegraph & Trust, 
Do 6 % Preference... -| ww 

Great Northern .......... | 
indo-Eurepean, Limited 19 
Mediterranean Exten., L| 24 
Do 8 % Preference......| 93 

10 | 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, L/ ... 
Reuter s, Limited ..... 

Anglo-American, Lim...| 66 
Brazilian Submarine, L.| €} 

s 

Do 10 % Preference... ll 

L.| 9} 
Western Union of U. 8.,| 

7 % Ist Mort.Sonds106 1¢8 

+ 

2 Prices. 

40/69 71 
© | 20) 214 
0) 3 8 
o| & 

25 | 43 45 
100 | os oss 

8! 7 72 
25 | 38 40 
25 |... ae 
10 | 19 21 

| 50 | 76 78 
6} 7t 7 

20 | 204 27 

25 21 22 
10 ; 12} 133 
30 | 66 68 
4'7 nh 

25 oo eee 

10 | 11} 12} 

20/25 26 

Sie is 8 
io! 17 18 
10/31 3% 
25 | 21 24 
a ’ 9 

8 
1864, for 30 yrs...100 1200 | 89 91 

16 
6 

20 | 26} 27% 
61 
44 

Closing 
Prices. 

See P eee eee eeT Eee 74 southampion 
) [Surrey Commercial... ».}113 115 

East aad West India eeeeee 123 125 

Hall ecutsoncegthitincenpbtnicisiniee| 98 100 

London and St Katharine) 78 80 
Do Debenture Stock 4% 

84 87 
77 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
| *Last 

A Annual ¢ _; |Closing 
vised | Divi- Name. as | | 
Issue. | dend. | a - weer 
—_—_- -- —-  +-- OO oee me | 

10 % |All*ance Brit. & For.100 Pied a. 
a enseee “pee | 25 ” 

24000132 % Atlas ....c..0e. ‘| 60 | 53 
6 % |Areus aE oo as sent 100 00 | 25 | ase 

60000) 15 % | Brit. & For. Marine, L. 4 | ons 
20000| 12 % |Church of England.. so tan 
5000; 6 % |Clericai, Medical, & | 

General Life 1.01200} 10}... 
60000 |» see ~ tcp 60; 6) 11 12 
4000|40% &b| County .s.sssereeeeese100 | 80| 
6160}495 % (Crow cisccocecoeeeeees 50 |  — 

$0000; 6 % Bagte..........0-005. 7 60; 6; ... 
10000; 113 % Equity and Law...... een Cl. cs 
20000} 72 % bneaont Lavi 60| 3k. 
10000} 7 % |General........c.0000./100 | 6 oon 
26000) 24 % Globe Marine, Lim... 20| 4| 2} 3} 

% |Greshem LL0 serese wo 20} 5 ise 
|Guardian .-...s.s00006, 100 | 50 wee 

s080 .. |Home &Col. Marine,L. 60 | 5 te 
12000) 5 prsh.|Imperial Fire ......... ‘100 | 25 | eee 
7600| 10 % {Imperial Life ....... 100 | 10 “eo 

13453} 15 % |Indemnity Marine... | 60 '104% 
60000| 20 % |Law Fire ........ evoceen eo 2 os 
10000 43 p sh’ Law Life .......... +100 | 10 . 

100000, 20 4 Lancashire sebeetersees j 20 | 2 eee 

20000; 6} % |Legal &General Life) 60 | 8 | a+. 
87604, 10 % | Liverpool, LondonJ& 

Globe Fire&Life| 20; 2 eve 
49626 6 % | Do (Il annuities)... .. | we | sve 
85862, 24 % [London.....c.cccccescore) 25 | 1D) ace 
40000, ..._ ‘Lond. & Lancas. Fire 28. 
10000} 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life| “liye 
20000; 4%, %/ Lond. & Provin, Law S 51 one 
60000| 10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine! 20| 2/| 2} 23 
eee 5% [Marine ...ccccccces. sseeee 100 | 18 eee 

10 % ‘Maritime, Limited...) 10 | 2 a 
sane) Merchaxts’ Marine, L, 4 . @i. 3 

N. British & Mercan.’ 6%) 35 36 
40000! *s . Ocean Marine.........! 25 | 6} 8 9 

ecco | [4 PP. Gh.| Pelican ..cccccccsccees 9 we!) es ove 
ee 12 p- Gh.) Pheonix. ..corccscocsocee eve | eee 

2500! 124 %/| Provident Life ... 2100 | 10 ove 
200000} 80 % | Rock Bif@sseeeee) 5 | 10/) 8} 
639220/' 20% | Royal Exehange......| Stk) 100 | axe 
100000! 25 % |Royat naan 20 | j 3 eve 

os | 33 % ‘Sun Fire . a aes 
4000'44/ prs} Do Life..... ee es s 

100000) 15 % |Thames and Mersey 
Marine, Limited...| 20| 2/ 5} 6 

saad + |Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 | 10 wee 
1600) 86 % [Union ...cccccsccsserees 20 | oe 

41200! 2 %|Union Marine, Lim...) 50) 6/| ... 
6000 244 %/ Universal Life .....)100} 10) ... 

50000! 10 % | Universal Marine, L 20° & 

Autho- © 
rised 4 Paid. 
Issue.| & | 

40000! 6 | all 
10006, 6 | 4 

20000! 20 | all 
20000; 20 12} Do New, 1849-72 covers 314 124 
10000 20 | all Do7 % Pe coe] 24 26 
23406! 10 all ‘European ........ ooo} 16 17 
12000; 10 | 73 | DO NeW ccrcccccesseceeses 114 124 

140000 10 | all |Gas Light and Coke, A.| 182 392 
10000 10 Olb | De Burccecscecce eeecvesesess 7? 8 
20000'10 | all | Do©, 10% preference! 22 23 
12000) 25 all | Do D DO acecces eoceseceese 54 56 
5000' 10 10 |Hong ase and China...) 15 16 

1660000 Stck. all [imperial .....-ccccsscseseeeee) 90 183 
FO000 TRY 1 TRR-1 DO icccicesnsscctesctceiecunss 117 7 
26000, 124 | 10 | Do New, 1878... .. nies oo} 14 34) 
66000 50 43} Imperial = gamers 69 70 
3000; 40 | all (Independent ...............| 72 74 
3000} FO | ald | DOvrccrccosessrecrcrscecveces| @ » 
8000) 20 20 D0 .00-srccceee | 28 
«- | 10 8 Do New Dd. 174 184 

2500001 Stck. 100 [London  ......000000s «188 192 
160000) Steck. all Do Ist Preference ... aa 125 130 
25000) 20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited...) 18 20 
30000) 6 all /Oriental, Limited ........., 8} 9 
30000! 5 Bt | DONCW cccccecsessesenses ‘ 44 6 
100060) 10 10 | Para, Limited.....2....+-...| 4 6& 
27000 20 all | Pheenix eveccscscscccesesses.| 3S 3D 

144000 tek 100 Eeeeneeeieeenininimei aa oe 
860000) Stock 66 OW cee.covesesees 8 

6000, 20 | all | Racelit, aman a 
90000! 20 | all |Riode Janeiro, Limited| 29 31 
4000' 50 all South Metropolitan .. eves} 95 97 
4000 124 all seeebereereteseeeseceeserss 23 244 

20000) 124 9 DOcecepesescesccesicccccesess| 16$ 17% 
15000) 10s alll ee re Is 19 
10000/ 10 O..] Deiqecberivicenss svvsserene | 1516 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
vebeh. 
Capital. 

|Bombay, Limited ........., 7 74 
| Do d0 NOW ....sceseeenes 

4372501 Stck. 100 Commercial 

GAS. 

Name, 

Name. 

113200|MA&uras cccsveccscsecereess seoees 

eeeeeeseee 

Continental U nion 

209000 men | eden em India 4 %l100 

seeeeee ree eee ene ee oeerees eres Stvo 160 

Closing 
| Prices. 
| 

1000000} Uude and oe Limited OM) 1c eee 

Do seeeeterree eee reeee 

South Indian ¢..++-.s-++. 
sosseceve 4 % {100 

DEBENTUBB STOCKS. 
1328|Eastern Bengal, guaranteed .. 

1 East Indian, Irredeewnable 
1460|Great Indian Peninsula 

“Jeaz0e Uude and Robilkund 
426001 | south india, perpetual 

ard 

* =Up to and inclusive of the ee 

a) ee g ° 

———=. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

*Last | 
Annal ' 
Divi- | Name. j | 3g 

» dend. | | Oy Prices 

ae, LOANS, AND Trusts. | 
5 % |Boston (U.S.) 5 nore — |100 | all 1103 108 
5 %| Do .. . ..100 {100 100 102 
6 %\City of Auckland .. sathseces saqueneds (100 | (100 \105 107 
7 %|Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan\l00 | all | £0 93 
9%} Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov.}100 j ali [201 103 
7 %| Do? % Khedive Mort. Loan}100 | all | 744 743 
6 %|Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds .../100 | all 104 106 
Bl DOG % scvcarsevscssesoners pense 90 | all | 93 95 
6%) DOG %, IS71  ceve..se0ee or 5 on all \102 104 
6 %\New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/0).. i106 108 
6 % {Quebec City 6 % Consotidated| 

Fund, sterling... {100 '100 i102 104 
6 %| Do 1873 .. {100 '100 102 104 
7 %) Roumanian Gov. Tron Bridges| \ 

Annuities 7 % Certificates|100 hall | | 97 99 
6 %\Share Investment Trust, Pref./100 

. BPO DRTRIIGE vensnctnercescocesces 100 
% |Spanish 6 % National Lands) rv | 

Mortgage Certificates Sep/2000: all 
oe (Cert, 100 | 95 100 6 % |Submarine Cables’ Trust . 

6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 
by Italian Government . 
Coan, Coprss, Inox, ke. ‘ 

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited.. 124 % -/100 | 
ews (Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel, L 10 | 
ave ppper Miners of England,) 

DEOL. 73%  cccrccrecceves eccesee 25 
es |Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and 

Coal, Limited 
4% English & Austral. Copper, L i 38 
«. |Gydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L.| 10 
es |Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 

{100 '58 61 
100; 6 8 

65 67 

oe a 100 101 

= 
10/3 6 
jan. 

works “ Preferred,” Lim.|100 | 

OSI ctcccoesuvetece swe eedbeos! «| 16 
MMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

INDUSTRIAL, 
12} %|Australian Mortyage Land @! 

Finance, Limited ........... 26 
6%) 

6 % 

Butler's Wharf, Limited... | 10 
3} % (Ceylon Cpe. Limited 20 | 
34 % | 

city ty Offices, Limited 
City of Lon.,Real Prope 
Colonial, Limited sssc0vs eveeeees| 50 
Credit Foncier of England, i 6 
Credit Foncier of Maaritins,L. 50 

% |Engiish and Foreign Credit...| 16 
as » lralrvaira Engineering, Lim...] 6 

15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 
124& biFoster, Porter, and &ec, ........., 15 
10 % General (‘redit & Discount, L. 10 

174 % |Hooper'’s Telegrph. Works, L., 10 
India Rubber, Gutta Pereha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 
5 % |Internationa) Finan. Soc., Lim) 10 | 

10 % John Brown and Co., Limited, 100 | 
9 % |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim. 20 | 

London Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 60 | 
10 %/Mauritius Land, Credit, &c..) 10 | 

Milner’s Safe, Limited.....«...... 0 

eee 
me 

Peastaark 

| 114 % {National Discount Com., Lim. 28 
124 % |New Zealand Loan and Mer-| 

cantile Agency, Limited) 
10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan, L 25 | 
= >| Telegraph Const. & en L. 12 | 

Do 7 % Bonds .....ccccesessees 
= Htrust & Agency of ‘Austri., Ly 1 

> 4 ‘Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, 20 
5} % \United Discount Corpor. Lim., 16 

LAND, 
193% |Australian Agricultural......... = 
1 p.s.|British American Land.....« 

2pr.sh./Canada Company 
6} % |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. é@ Com. of 

| Adven.of Eng.,tradng into)| 7 
Z % jtalian Land....... seecsceeseee sees | 
Ot ana Securities, Limitea ...... 50 | 

* fo) al | 96 

: Sy Merchant Shipping, Limited..) 
National Sveam Ship, Limitea) 10 

ew. |Pexinsular & Oriental steam) 
ee Do New, 1867 secceccssesseoeres 

9.7, % \Royal Mail Steam 
7% % |Union Greta Sat, Limited...| 20 

BA. 
2 ABBAM covceceseee sescsceceseesecees 

OY S ienien Indian, Limited........ 3 

% Edinburgh  .....++++ socsveneuentoo! | 10 
Lisbon Steam, Limitedsecrsers.. 10 
London, Limited... .corseesses. 
North Metropolitan ...... ss 10 

Do Preference . 
Do 6 % Perpetuai Deboutsal Stk. 

[talian Irriga.(Canal ae, es 
“| 

Qtr we: Far zt ate 

2 6% Bonds ..... 
% iLion Brewery, Limited .. : 
%| Do Perpetual 6% Preference 20 

-* 
\Native Guano, Limited ......... 

* |New Sombrero Phosphate, L..| 10 
ini ee Lim, A Pref| 

Rio do Janeiro City Inprov.L.! 25 | 

Reses = 
Stk 100 
tk. |L00 i... 106 

Lon. General Ummibus Co., L 3tk|100 

| 80 | 36 38 
fall} 31h: 
lall| 423 44 
|} 20)13 16 

6i 64 
134 2 

£ & 
63 74 

164 17% 
13 34 
23 32 

3 5 
9 8 
+ # 

8 8 
124 13 
95 204 

400 |}17 322 

88 61 
17 | 21% 224 

ss 
all 

@ 
all/ 293 30 

“| 
2% 1¢ Wi: 
et) i 

an | 34 37 
all | 27 2 

ball | 7% 8h) 
j | 

| | 
} 6) 8 se 
SBD. |: ce ove 
1.20 | ewe cee 

_* 130 | 43 43) 

| $2 | deb) a1 
y | } 

ao; 9 i | 
jall | 1% 2 
| 10 145 354 
|; 8) @ 6 
16 | ws ccs 
14 | 29 30 

ee} 103: 19 20 
| 7a 7% 8t| 
10 2% 3 

< 5 20 22 | 
5 \ 3 33 

70 | ane on 
(all | 18 19 

“ss 30; 8 9 
2) 24 3 

bn 16 7 | 10¢ 11} 
6, 8 

25 | 23) 3% 43 
6} 7 8 

all | 22 23 
cece LOO 100 | coe ace 

1) 14 
6| 7% 8 
6 43 6 

214) 74 76 
ieee | 41 | 34 36 

ae | 224 33 
| i & 6 
5 44 6 

Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim, 10 | all | 3 at 
5k % |North British Australasian, 1. Stic. 100 | | 65 70 
10 % |Utago & Southland Invest., L.| 5 1} ns 

+ “s %|Peel River Land & Minerat, L, |Stk./100 | 92 94 
12} %|Scottish Australian Invest.,L.| Stk. 100 |165 275 

8 % |South Australian Land ... "| 26 | all | 36 38 

3p sh| Van Diemen’s Land .., 25} 164 
SHIPPING. 20 | 7! 

10 & [British Ship Owners ....00.0000.; “2 | 19) soe ave 
10 ‘ General Steam Navigation .... 15 | 15 | 23 35 Si | 

+e 

See RS 

she Wate Sted 3. ast 

ae 2 

ft eS ‘f 

ey 

Sifing a © 
oo Sug 

ee Ce as a 
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[Continvep From Pace 1174.} 

City of Toronto 6 per Cent. Sterling Loan—Messrs Grant 
Brothers and Co. announce that the coupons for the half- 
pa interest, due Ist October, are payable at their banking- 
ouse. 

Direct United States Cable—An interruption in the cable has 
occurred near Newfoundland. 

Eastern Extension Australasia and China Telegraph.—The direc- 
tors have declared an interim dividend for the quarter ended 
June 30th of 3s per share, or at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax. 

dividend of 2s 6d per share for the quarter ended 30th June. 
| The coupons on the 6 per cent. debentures will be paid on 16th 
inst. at Messrs Glynn, Miils and Co. 

Gas Light and Coke.—After providing for all preferential 
charges, the usual dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum is recommended. The price of 16-candle gas was, 

| from the commencement of the current year, reduced to 3s 9d 
per 1,000 cubic feet, which reduction has cost in the half-year 
upwards of 100,000/ in rental. Additional charges on capital 

| account, and a falling off in the value of the residual products, 
have also told against the company. Contracts have been 
recently entered into for the purchase of all the coal required 
for twelve months, and for the sale of the whole of the tar for 
an equal period, at rates which justify the anticipation of the 
company’s ability to earn during the coming year the full | 
dividend. 

Hooper’s Telegraph Works.—At the meeting, a statement of 
accounts to the 18th ult. was submitted, showing the recent 
defalcations to have amounted to 7,000/. The liabilities were 
shown to be 580,069/, and on the other side of the account 
there was a debit balance of 73,428/, and the cash in hand 
amounted to 54/. A committee of inspection, consisting of 
five shareholders, was appointed, and the meeting was ad- 
journed for a fortnight. 

Phenix Gas Light and Coke.—There is a balance available of 
42,773/, out of which the usual dividends are recommended on 
the various classes of shares, carrying the balance of 4,748! to 
reserve. Capital expended, 994,271/, leaving a balance of 
62,7291. The price of gas has been reduced to 3s 9d from the 
Michaelmas quarter. 

Reuter's Telegram.—The directors have declared the usual 
interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the 
half-year ended 30th June. 

vio de Janeiro Gas.—The company announce an interim 
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent., free of income tax. 

Rio de Janeiro City Improvements,—The company (limited) will 
pay an interim dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax, for the half-year sohel June 30. 

West Hartlepool Iron, Limited.—The liquidators have called 
up the remaining 15/ per share. 

West India and Panama Telegraph.—The company announce 
that their Santiago-Jamaica cable has been repaired. 

Ynisawdre Coal and Brick.—The guaranteed 10 per cent. 
dividend has been paid half-yearly. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Van Mining.—A quarterly dividend has been declared of 

14s per share, free of income tax. 
Western Andes Mining.—The directors have declared an 

additional dividend of 8 per cent., making with the guaranteed 
dividend already paid a total of 20 per cent. for the year. The 
sum of 4,000/ has been carried to reserve. 

__©be Commercial Times, 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Mails for New South Wales and New Zealand via San Francisco 
hitherto nave been despatched from London on Tuesdays, but they will 
in future be on on Thursdays, and will be conveyed to New 
York by the packets of the Inman line. The first mail for conveyance 
under the new contract will be made up in London on the evening of 
Thursday, the 21st October next, and thenceforward the mails will be 
despatched on the evening of every fourth Thursday. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
Largest Dates. 

On September 24, from Inp1a via Southampton—Aden, Sept. 4; B mbay, Aug. 27; 
— mS Gibraltar, Sept.19; Madras, Aug. 25; Malta, 15; Point de Galle, 21; 
uez, t. 10. 

On Se tember 24, from Unirep Starrs, per Kenilworth—Philadelphia, Sept. 9. - 
On September 26, from Ixpia, &., via Brindisi—Alexandria, Sept. 19; Beyrout, 9; 

Aden, 12; Bombay, 3 ; Colombo, Aug. 31; Hong Kong, 14; Calcutta, 13; Batavia, 15; 
Madras, Sept.1; Point de Galle, 1; Singapore, Aug. 23; Adelaide, 12; Auckiand, 
July 24; Brisbane, Aug. 4; Queenscliff, iv; Campbelltown, 3; Canterbury, July 
31; Dunedin, Aug. 2; Geelong, 10; Greymouth, July 28; Hobart Town, Aug. 7 
Invercargill, 3; Albany, 19; Launceston, 8; Hokitiki, 6; Melbourne, 10; Port 
Chalmers, 2; Port Adelaide, 12; Perth, 11; Sydney, 7; Wellington, July 30; 
Natal, Aug. 17; Penang, 23; Suez, Sept. 13; Egypt, 19; Zanzibar, Aug. 28. 

On September 26, from Unirzp States aND Canaba, per Wiel und—Neéw York, Sept. 16 ; 
Boston, 15; Philadelphia, 15; San Francisco, 9; Hamilton, 14; Kingston, 14; 
ee, 14; Ottawa, 14; St John, N.B., 14; Halifax, 13; Prince Edward Island, 

On September 2€, from AvsTRatis, via San Francisco, Bothnia—New York 
Sept. 15; Boston, 14; Philadelphia, 14; San Francisco, 7; Chicago, 13; Detroit, 14; 
Adelaide, July 22; Port Adelaide, 21; Brisbane, 27 ; Sydney, 31; Melbourne, 28 ; New 
Zealand Marine, P.O., Aug. 19; Hobart Town, July 27 ; Launceston, 26 ; Levuka, Fifi, 
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Eastern Telegraph—The company announce an = 

‘tivity, although pig iron continues to be in considerable de. 
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27; Hawilton, Sept. 13; Kingston, 13; Montreal, 13; Quebec, 11. 
Ottawa, 13; Halifax, 11. ~ 5a » 11; Toronto, 13; 

On Septe» ber 28, from Usitep States awp Cawabs, per Moravian—Chicago Sept. 15 
Detroit, it; Portland, 18; Hamilton, 16; Kingston, 17; Montreal, 17; Quedee 5; 

Toronto, 16; Ottawa, 17; Fredericton, N.B., 16; St John, N.B., 16. 149; 
On Septembr 2S, from Sourm America, per Mondego—Falkland Islands, Aug 

Buenos Ayres, sept.1; Monte Video, 2; Rio de Janeiro,9; Cape de Verds, im 
Lisbon, 25. ; 

On September 28, from Unirep States any Canapa, City of Chester—New York 
Sept. 18; Phila iclphia, 17; Chicago, 15. . 

On September zs. rom NortTH AmsBeica, per Rhein—New York, Sept, 18; Philadel 
phia, 17; San Francisco, 11; Hong Kong, Aug. 16; Nassau, Sept. 6. . 

On Seplember 29, from Unrrep Srares, per Atlas—Boston, Sept. 18. 
On September °0, from British Norta Amgrica a Nova Scotia—Fredericton, NB 

Sept. 20; St John, N.B., 20; Bermuda, 11; Halifax, 21; Newfoandlans, 23; Prince 
Edward Island, 17. 

On September 30, (rom West Arnica, per Requelle—Sierra Leone, Sept. 12; Lagos, 1. 
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, 21; Fernando Po Aug. 25; Funchal, Madeira, Sept, 23: 
Bathurst (Gambia), 15 ; Cape Coast Castle, 6; Accra, 5; Cape Palmas, 9. — 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Oiticers 9 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the wee 
ended September 25, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price, 
qre bsh sd 

WO ...000,.,00ccccrcesesccrerecsnseses sesseeeee 51,880 6  cecccosesccccce 47 1 
Barley cccccsccces socscscsecscceessessseeecessences OBB 0 ..ccorccccceres 35 @ 
Oats SREB 2 cteresisessnes 26 9 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following ia a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price ef 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received frem the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended September 25, 18756, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1874 to 1871 :-— 

Quantity Soup. | AVERAGE Prices. 

Wheat. Barley. | Oats. | Wheat, , Barley. ; Oats, 

qrs bsh' qrs bsh! qrs bsh ss d ea s 4 
BOTS ..coocces 51,830 6 9925 0} 3,563 1 47 1 35 9 26 9 
1874 ......... 71,763 6 51,784 4 4,186 2 46°69 41 li 27 9 
1873 ..0...... 77,440 3) 35,299 2 5,053 4 64 2 44 8 27 (0 
BETS covveece: 77,248 6 14,81 1 3,275 6 69 3 39 6 22 9 
a 113,694 0 16,459 5 3,409 2 67 3 35 10 23 10 

The average prices of British corn for the 52 weeks ending September 25, 1875, are 
calculated as follows :—Wheat, 44s 7d ; barley, 40s Ojd; oats, 208 6jd per Imperial 
quarter. The following abstract shows the variation in prices during the same 
period :— 

Highest Prices. Lowest Prices. Difference, 
. : sod 5 sd 

WHRGRE  cccevercascdzes Aug. 7,1875 6310 ......March 6,1875 40 1. ....... 13 9 
-July 31, — ) Barley ... .......-......Jan. 16, — 45 6 ert FB bee 168 

Oats ..ccccccccee-+ reeves June 12,— $3211 ...... Oc, 17, — BT DZ cevreseee 5 9 

ae 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

In general trade prices as yet show no tendency to move 
upwards, except, perhaps, in the case of Eastern produce, 
in consequence of the threatened war with China. Most 
of our manufactures appear to be in a steady state as regards 
production, but dull in the markets, cheaper coal and a good 
supply of raw material having done much to prohibit the 
speculative purchases indispensable to buoyant markets. It 
is believed that, as regards the woollen industry at least, the 
failures of the past summer have reduced demand appreciably. 

The grain trade is dull, but prices are less weak, if not 
actually steady. Wheat, it appears, bas now lost half the 
rise which set in on the approach of what looked like a poor 
harvest season in Europe and America, but still supplies come 
forward freely, as well from inland farmers as from foreign 
shippers. Arrivals, however, now consist chiefly of consign- 
ments made from distant ports some weeks ago, when prices 
were higher; and this is one of the reasons given out for 
expecting a diminution in the imports before long. It has 
yet to be proved that prices are now so low as to reduce ship- 
ments below the quantity necessary for national consumption, 
but the fall in price has no doubt encouraged some speculative 
purchases, and wheat is in hands too strong to force it on the 
market at a loss. The steadiness, or tendency in that direc- 
tion, is therefore not without a good explanation. 

The cotton trade remains very quiet, and at Liverpool there 
is this week a decline of $d per Ib, chiefly in American de- 
scriptions, which appear to suffer from the arrivals of new 
season’s cotton ; for future delivery, also, the market has been 
dull. At Manckester, business is very quiet and prices weak, 
especially in yarns, if not appreciably lower. ‘Ihe forelg? 
markets for goods have shown little feature of a favourable 
nature, the Indian demand lately noticed having subsided. 

At the close of the wool sales in London, some renewal © 
activity has been apparent, chiefly on account of home manu 
facturers; but the unexpected fall in prices at the series 2OW 
wane has only been recovered to a slight extent. ‘The 

ple is firm in price at Bradford, sellers of raw wool at the 
country markets showing no inclination to reduce quotations. 
From Australia advices are to the effect that a good clip’ 
generally looked for, part of which will arrive here earlier 
than usual. Spinners end manufacturers in the North com- 
lain of dull business on the whole, new orders for the sprig 

bang a‘ present in many branches disappointing. 
In the iron trade there is little appearance of general ac. 

or 
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mand. This is the result of reduced production in most of 
the districts, and is not regarded as more than temporary, a 
check on exports approaching with the approach of winter. 
‘The character of the demand is pressing on that ac- 
‘count, but only for immediate delivery. Steel remains the 
best branch of manufacture, finished iron being subject to 
little demand in view of still farther reductions in market 
prices. Cvulliers in South Staffordshire are agitating for in- 
‘creased wages. Good grounds for the demand are not ap- 
| parent, however, 

The produce markets display steadiness but, on the whole, 
‘jnactivity. In sugar, West India descriptions have been 
chiefly in demand, business otherwise being dull both on the 
spot and in floating cargoes. Coffee has been flat, but prices 
latterly show some recovery from the extreme fall. In tea, 
there is a turn in the direction of firmness. According to 
Mess:s. Goddard’s circular: The continued advices from 
|China as to an indifferent second crop, and probable short 
| supply of the preferable medium and on fine qualities of 
|Congou, and also the political complications in China, have 
‘led importers to be very firm, and the disposition has been to 
‘refuse offers. On the other hand, dealers, seeing the advance 
demanded on their previous purchases, have held off from 
buying, so that the business done has not been large. A 
'general alteration in the tone of the market has been shown 
by the smallness of auctions “without reserve.” In the oil 
trade, a steady business is reported. Tallow retains its higher 
; value, but the market is quiet. In metals there is consider- 
| able firmness, both copper and tin being higher ; in the latter, 
the recent advance has led to sales, but since the sale in Hol- 
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EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 

September 29.)—The heavy decline established during the first 
ortion of this series [of London wool sales], has, in the 

instances vf certain descriptions—particularly good greasy 
parcels, superior scoured and combing Sydneys—been some- 
what recovered during the last fortnight, due partly to a 
better attendance of home buyers, and also in some degree to 
more freedom of competition from the French trade. In the 
main, however, and for the middle and inferior classes of 
which the bulk of the catalogues have been composed, little if 
any improvement can be reported. The somewhat unex- 
pectedly heavy depreciation which has taken place at these 
auctions, would seem to indicate first, that the state of the 
stocks in the hands of dealers and munufacturers was at the 
period of their commencement considerably in excess of the 

neral estimate, and secondly, that the recent commercial 
isasters have led to a more serious dislocation of business 

than was at first anticipated. The commencement of the 
November sales have been fixed for the 23rd of that month, 
and the probable arrivals of wool for that opportunity are 
estimated at about 80,000 to 90,000 bales. 
(From Messrs Hazard and Caldecott’s Report on the 

London and Colonial Wool Sales, dated October 1.)—The 
third series of sales for the current year opened 17th August 
and closed to-day. The catalogues contaimed 102,611 bales 
New Zealand, 46,250 Cape of Good Hope, 62,354 Port Phillip, 
53,441 Sydney and Queensland, 14,626 Adelaide, 12,193 Van 
Diemen’s Land, 795 Swan River—total, 292,270 bales. Also 
skins and sundries, 3,000 bales. Of this quantity it is esti- 
mated 27,000 bales have been held over or withdrawn, of the 
latter 10,000 have been subsequently catalogued, leaving 
17,000 bales undi of. In view of the firm tone which 
prevailed for the greater part of the previous sales, the 
prospect of gocd harvests at home and abroad, cheap money, 
and moderate fair trade in the woollen districts, it was 
generally anticipated that the rates of May and June would, 
notwithstanding the large quantity for sale, have been sup- 

‘ rted to within about 4d to 1d per lb, excepting for New 
Sokeah which from excessive quantity was expected to be 
lower, but the result has been otherwise. ; The better oem r- 
wool of merino quality and good Jength, icularly i 
suitable for the Soman Sepaliats has sold thr mde or relatively 
better than any other, excepting the superior kinds of Sydney, 
which have not been in request ; the greatest fall has been in 
cross-bred, especially New Zealand, from which colony the 
enormous quantity has — heavily on the market, 
comparatively few flocks of pure merino iiine received from 
there now; also in all faulty, inferior, or heavy conditioned 
wool, especially from above colony, Sydney, and Van Diemen’s 
Land ; also in all scoured skin. “The reason for the fall being 
80 great is no doubt mainly attributable to the comparatively 
restricted support given by continental buyers, many of whom 
were prep: to operate only at a considerable reduction 
from previous rates, which they had found too high, the home 
trade consequently had a much quantity to take than 
usual, and more enough for its present requirements; 
this, coupled with the fact that the financial events of the past 
few months have tended to produce a want of confidence and 
a restriction of credit in various quarters, was enough to 
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cause a heavy reduction in the value of produce, especially 
when sold as wool is for cash in fourteen days, and with a sale 
representing in value at least six millions sterling. 

(From Messrs Ebeling and Havelaar’s Monthly Tin Cicular, 
dated Rotterdam, September 30.)—Great firmness has con- | 
tinued in our tin market this month. The advance in Lon- 
don, where large speculative buying appears to be going on, 
has partially been responded to here, and prices have risen | 
from 1} flto2fi. Transactions, however, were limited, con- | 
sumers buying very sparingly at the enhanced rates. The| 
combined returns of Banca and Billiton for 1875, compared 
with those for 1874, exhibit—A decrease of the import for 
the 9 months of 1,786 tons; an increase of the deliveries for 
the 9 months of 45 tons; anincrease of the stock second-hand 
of 93 tons; a decrease of the unsold stock of 1,706 tons; a de- | 
crease of the total stock of 1,613 tons; a decline of the quo- 
tation of Banca of 5.15! per ton. | 

THE COTTON TRADE. | 
| 
| LIVERPOOL.—SeEpremBer 30. 

Cotton continues in moderate demand, and, with a very dull 
market, quotations of most descriptions are reduced. Sea 
Island has been in fair demand, at the quotations. American | 
is much pressed for sale, and in the absence of good inquiry | 
has further receded fully $d per lb. In Texas of the new | 
crop a few parcels have mn sold at 7§d to 8jd per lb. In| 
Brazilian the business continues moderate, and quo- |} 
tations are generally reduced jd to $d_ per Ib. l 
In Egyptian the fair grades are steady, whilst the better | 
are pressed for sale at irregular prices. Rough Peruvian, in | 
consequence of scarcity, commands fancy prices, and quo- | 
tations are advanced about 1d per lb. Soft is in fair demand, | 
but at easier rates. West Indian unchanged. African }d_ 
lower. East Indian is freely supplied, and, with only a} 
limited demand, prices are irregular and generally ;\;d to $d 
lower. 

In “ futures ” the transactions have been limited, and prices | 
have given way about }d per lb. The latest quotations are— | 
Delivery: American, any port, L.M.C. Oct. 6;%d; Oct.-Nov. | 
634d; Nov.-Dec. 6§d—Orleans, G.O.C. Oct. 6}4d. Shipment: | 
American, any port, new crop, L.M.C. Oct.-Nov., S.V. 68d; | 
Nov.-Dec. 63d; Nov.-Dec., S.V. 64d; Dec.-Jan., S.V. 615d ; | 
Jan.-Feb., S. V. 63d—Orleans, direct, new crop, L.M.C. Oct.- 
Nov, 635d; 8.V. Sept.-Oct. 634d per Ib. 

The sales of the week amount to 60,880 bales, of which 
2,540 are on speculation, and 10,880 declared for export, | 
leaving 47,460 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 1,500 | 
bales, of which 780 are American, 350 Brazil, 140 Egyptian, | 
30 Peru, and 200 bales Surat. 

Oct. 1.—The sales to-day will. probably amount to about | 
10,000 bales, the market without change. 

PRICES CURRENT. 
Same Period 1874. Good 

id. Good.| Fine. | ——————----——- Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair | paiy RE 

eee | eee | eee | mene: | meen | eee |e || eee | ees | ee 

per )biper lbiper Ib , lb or Ib oe Ib a Ib ey ie 1b | 
| d a a ¢ ad | 

Gat Teed... ccerseceonss | 16 17 19 | 20 22 | 30 18 | 2% | 26 
Florida ditto ..........+ 15 16 17 138 19 eae 16 va | 17 | 20 

Sas. iikndeuiaainaniciksliaiad | st 6} oes om bal 7% o | wm 
RIED dnececnastoesscccsies | } ese 

Orleans and Texas......' 6 Tie] ow wn aa of OR _ 
Pernambuco, &ec, ......, «+ oes 7% | 8 a ad 8 | 8} | 
Santos eee eee ee neeseeeeeree ' oo eee 72 | 8 oe i oor eee s la | eee 

Bahia, Aracaju, &c, .... sve | ++ Ti) 78] we } oe TE | 
BERCG nic. asccceresccccsees | eee eso 7 oe -_ 7] | ose 
Maranham .......00.0000+ ois «eo 8 8: 8] 9} me 8% § 
Exgyptian....sveeo..sevees: ' 6] 6] 7] st] @ | 14 | 6 | ZH] 20 
Smyrna, Greek, &c. ...) «. jas 6} 65 Cl « ‘te 63 | 7% 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 9} ll 12 13 14 16 il | 12 14 

Tahita ditto ............ ww | 12h] 13 | 19R] 14 | 15 |) 13h] 14 | 18 | 
West Indian ............ | 63] 68 it 7% 8 wo || 7 | 8 8} 
La Guayran ............ A tage | 6 7} 73 | 6} 7% 8 
Peruvian Sea Island 9 1l ™ } e ee Mt | a = A 

CBM... ceereensccerseeeee | eee | ! ‘ 

Surat—Hingunghat 1 5 5} CS | cee |] oes 5G wee 
Ginned Dharwar ... eee 6 54 BE | ace |] oe 5 jos 
OS aaa , aa cee cok nae Bh | a 
Dhollerah .......... | 3 | ay) 5] | Ho | oa 
Oomrawuttee ......... | Sei 8 4%) Bt) FF i wwe |] + | 5 is, soe 
Comptah ............... oo | 4] ME] S| we fl ve | aT 
DOD iss siceccc cents: | 4} 4} 5 ese jf see 4} | see 

SONG devccccssvesesenenens m3 4) 6 woo |] one 4b | ws 
SII seiisccnnvinaienied a ese 43 AE | coe |] eee 43 . 
Madras—Tinnevelly...) ... | s+ 5 | BE]. | as | at Bln 

Lo ee es ee 48 5 ee ay a 

, JONSUMPTION, &C. IMPORTS, ExPpokts, Co: la 1978, 

bales oe 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 ....cosseceseeseeee 2,870,344  .ccsecees 2,624 41; 

Experts from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 ...-..esccssseeeeree 360,954 — s..000e - $42,833 

Broek, Sept, BO ......--<ceesesssssnsesesesecoaoenavenseee ses 730,890 veces 713.250 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to Sept. 30 ..........02-+ 2,373,570  .cccccee 2,255,370 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of ......... balks 245.930 

A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ........vsssseseree-ssenneneeee 118 200 | & 

A decrease of actual exports Of ..........cccserrsersesserersessrscssevennnsssseceesennssserens 18,120 

Aun increase Of StOCk Of ....ceccesseeserreesseees sesteneensessneeeeneneeeeeassrssssenenentensees 17,640 

In speculation there is an increase of 7,140 bales. ‘The 
imports this week have amounted te 62,219 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 15,000 bales, against 
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| 19,000 dales at the corresponding period lastyear. Theactual 
‘| exports have been 14,087 bales this week. 

j 

| 

I 

| 

Coast, | | i Liver- Foreign' Total, | Total 
[panes | opel ed 1875. | 1874. 

' From— bales. bates. | bales. | bales. baies. | bales. 
| em G ey ccncnnssressesesvccsremane vee 128069 | wee =| 87,148 161,217 | 132,047 
Kurrachee 2,969 ae {| 4,100 7,089 | 4 
SIN ciiiesiesaitiiabpeniinniaiecceeineal 44,182 ee | 12,442 | 66,624) 47,672 

| Ceylon aad Tuticorin ... 19,590 ooo =| oe S|: Ss 9,708 | 27,588 | 41,003 
5 RIOROD, corneas cosemagese 620 515 | 3,010) 3,924 4544 140 

< os aes nn ee 

65,316 260,571 ad 
1874 .. wae -. 75,549 112,339} 3,308 34473/ ... | 225,769 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRIOLS. 

MANCHESTER, Sept. 30.—The market on the whole has 

BAN ZOD w.ccossscrsseversceseeesens oe es 

1875 sccrccrssseeevercesseeeesesessccees 67,661 124,584 3,010 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 
The market has been very dull during the week, and prices 

on the spot have declined about $d per tb; arrivals are 
slightly easier. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
| j 

i | | | i . Prices of Fai: 
| Ord. | Mid. | Fair to | Good te 

Description. | to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. 74, — 

| per Jb jper Ib r ib per lb (per Ibiper Ib 
ad | 4a | Sao | qd aia d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @... 4h | 5@ Hy 5} @... | H . 
BCBG ccovccecceesovesscecesscece | one ove see an DOME. Bee? ae 
Dhollerah .....0..000-sseevesseses | SF 3) 48 | 4 6 | SE we | Se) 6. 
OOmrawattee .recccsccccsserees KY 34 } 4% 4% 64 5b se 5% 63% 

nana neweee siteninteenieneeb | 8% at } at i . me at at 
OMPtAh ccececrerscececeeesceres | see 33 | 4 } “- 

Madras—Tinnevelly .....sc00++ a | 4 5} 5 ) 5 Se) 4% 6% 
WEGEREED ccvscscntcrensenserenane |} etn } 43 4 4) od ove 4 6} 
RMIDIIIID sckncastenstesenenns stb one ‘ S- tt ot 5 6} 
QeBORAEE ccccomcrecrcersenesenee | eco oe | 4; 6 ove ee 5t 5 

(42 | ob | SE S| 
OBO .c0.c00n co-crnressesoccsevacesee | cee | 4 4 4)6 4} 4 
Benge se.crmatemenesmnceenese | 600 ‘ e } . 5} . - 

RIND ;-snn-scsnnctnevtneciarnie } 00s 
9 as 7 8 83} 8s} 9 7? 8h 
Brasil Salaninaeme tinhanetanienndbens | s00 4 } 7 2 = 7 si 

Australian and Fijissecnu. |. 6 | 6h | 6 7 | 8 9] 7 | 72 
Sea Island kinds  .........000008 } & 8 9% (12 13 |14 16 9 | 18 
TED iintrunicsrratitiiensainiiene 9 une 7 | 9 /13 148/16 16 (12 | 14 
eS 

Sales to arrive about 2,500 bales—Tinnevelly, at 53d to 
5,4d, June to October, for good fair; Western Madras, 43d, 
August to December, for good fair; American, 6}}d to 64d, 
November to January shipment, sailing vessel, middling, 
L.M.C. 
imports and DeLIvERtEs trom Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, with Stocks at Sept. 30. 

Surat 
and | Madras.| “'""® | & Ran-| and Other | rota). 

| Scinde. velly. | “goon. | Japan. | Kinds. | 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1875| 14,895 | 75.837 | 65,055 | 43,427)... 9,111 | 208,325 

IMPORTS «20.0005 < 1874; 10,407 | 78,523 | 62,911 6,213 12,486 | 160,840 
(1873| 6,648 | 71,388 | 33,824 | 107,258 13,337 | 232,435 

7,624 | 102,854 } 61,200 | 38.229 ~ 10,658 | 220,565 1875 
DELIVERIES {ists 6,043 | 90.500 | 60,489 | 64,732 14,043 | 235,847 
i ys 1873| 7,875 | 103,590 | 52,266 | 80,718 | 10,200 | 252,509 

(1876 2,964 | 33.075 | 14670 | 13,778 1,930 | 66.417 
Srocx, ........, 1874 7.693 | 32,098 | 32,626 | 33.612 | 3.820 | 210,119 

41873) 7,493 | 25,871 | 41,148 | 326,745 | 6.599 | 207.856 
COTTON AFLOAT to KURUPE on September 30. 

been quiet throughout the past week, and in no department 
can any improvement be reported. The home trade dealings 
have been unusually restricted, and for the Eastern outlets, 
though values continue fairly steady, a marked falling off has 
occurred in the demand. In goods, jacconetts, shirtings, and 
drills have been moderately active, other descriptions 
neglected, and makers experience much difficulty in obtaining 
fresh business. Home and shipping yarns move slowly, and 
to effect sales of any extent low prices have to be taken. To- 
day the market remains unchanged, and in some quarters 
more weakness is apparent. The production appears to be 
far in excess of the demand, and stocks in first hands are 
already becoming cumbersome. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRADE. 

| Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corron, s ED 

1875. | 1874 | 1873.| 1872. | 1871.) 1870. 

ed js ais a sdisdisd 
Upland, middling .........ss.ssecssrssees perib) @ 74)... eve ove 
SRE, MOEA. CObF .rceeeresentnmeinreemososenseed cae so oo | ane 

Pernambuco, fair ..0.00..0cecssseersceesesconsees © 72/0 8/0 9/0 sie stio 
Ditto, food fair.cs.ccscecscssecooccscecccccccece 0 8/0 BRO OO OO 80 9 

No. 40 Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... { 6104/1 OF 1 Wl Bl 24) 12 
No.30 Water Twist, ditto —~ ....., 0 103 | 1 /2 142 1 8 1h 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4ibs20z- 49 6 1653/5 3 5 WS 6 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ezs 6 0 (6 446 616 616 6/6 7% 
80-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 
VArdS, 8 IDS 4 O28 srecseeeeeerseveerssenenns 8 9 $ 610 0\9 9 10 ee in. 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 ibei2 ozs @ 9 ‘36 6 [11 0 [10 10910 104IT1 0 
. » ditto, ditto, e 5 ozs 10 74 11 9 1B O /}1 10h 11 1082 1 

j| 80-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 : a i j EE Gin cessittnictintitaivciinasnial 79 848 HS Re WO 3 

LONDON. —Serramser 30. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
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BraDFoRD.—Wool—Buyers are very unwilling to pay the 
full rates which have been ruling since Bristol fair, and wit 
not take anything like a large quantity unless they obtain 
some concession. Prices cannot be quoted actually lower, but 
have a slightly drooping tendency. Yarns—Business from 
abroad has fallen off, and spinners are now again getting 
slack, and willing to treat with buyers on quite as easy terms 
as formerly. Pieces—This branch continues to look a little 
more healthy. Fair orders still come to hand for various de. 
scriptions of fancy goods, but many looms are unemployed 
and stocks in some classes of goods large and increasing. - 
RocupaLe.—Trade ruled quiet for all kinds of flannel, 

The Yorkshire goods trade keeps quiet. Manufacturers are 
however, working full time on old orders. , 

Lzerps.—In the cloth halls a fair amount of business was 
transacted. Manufacturers are fairly off for orders, and most. 
of the mills in this district are working full time. The price | 
of olive oil keeps firm. 
Betrast.—A very animated demand is maintained for 

linen yarns, and orders continue to be freely placed, both on | 
home and export account. Stocks with es have become | 
very much reduced. Prices show a further general advance, | 
and the tendency is towards a still higher point. Linens—| 
Though there is a graduall a feeling not much ac. 
tivity is looked for until orders for export trade begin to drop | 
in in the course of three or four weeks. | 
WoLvVERHAMPTON.—Firmer market all round : no iron nor 

coal to be had at under last week’s quotations, and some kinds | 
were dearer. For best pigs half-a-crown advance was| 
demanded. Finished iron was better inquired for in smal] | 
lots on makers’ terms. Makers neither of pig iron nor'| 
finished iron would sell forward beyond present year. The | 
aggregate make of pig iron is greatly within the average, and | 
more finished iron would be made if more workmen were 
available. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH.—The attendance has been only small, | 

and business scarcely so brisk as last week. For foundry pig | 
iron the demand has fallen off, the bulk of the export orders now 
appears to have been given out, and prices are somewhat, 
cheaper, though, in a few cases makers are realising late rates. | 
The prices of all kinds of finished iron are lower, but this does’ 
not induce consumers to buy, and manufacturers are greatiy | 
in want of orders. 
BIRMINGHAM.—The business transacted was not of a satis- | 

factory nature. Makers of sheets secured some good orders, 
and in this branch the demand continues fairly steady. It is 
rumoured that at several ironworks operations will be dis-| 
continued after quarter-day, if prospects do not improve. In| 
the pig iron branch quotations are firmer. There was consider- 
able discussion with respect to the wages question amongst | 
colliers. 

CORN. | 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, | 
NEW YORK—Sept. 17. | 

The flour market has been very irregular the past week.’ 
Favourite brands from old wheat have been scarce, and have 
brought very full prices in a small way, but flours from new) 
wheat and irregular lots of all sorts have been neglected, and | 
prices have daily shown a weakening tendency, to which yester- | 
day the depression in foreign markets, the decline in gold and’ 
exchange and the weakness in wheat largely contributed. The | 
wheat market has been drooping, from an absence of demand. | 
The offerings have been quite limited, and for fine old reds 
holders have maintained a considerable show of strength. It 
is probable that a considerable portion of the new crop of 
winter wheat is inferior in quality, but no complaint is made 
of the quality of the new crop of spring wheat. There was 
early in the week a smart advance in Indian corn, the effect 
mainly of a brisk export demand, and the cheek to the decline 
in prices induced the local trade to o with more freedom. 
But the demand soon fell off, and prices partially 
There was a frost in middle latitudes on Saturday night last, 
but it appears to have done little injury to eorn, as the hot, 
forcing weather of the previous three weeks had anal 
matured the crop. Oats have met with an active demand, 
prime qualities have advanced 5e per bushel. 

ee 

LONDON MARKETS. 
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STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEE. 
Mark Lang, Frrpay EvEeNIne. 

There has been a hardening tendency in the value of most 
kinds of grain this week, and more especially so towards the | 
close. The official returns show a slight increase in the 
deliveries of wheat from home-growers, but they yet fall 
considerably short of the average of previous years, and 
eapeer steadily to bear out the reports as to the deficiency of 
thie year’s crop. Foreign supplies tave not come in 80 
asin the previous week, whilst quotations at New ’ 
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St Petersburg, Dantzic, and other shipping ports have further 
advanced. ere the demand has not been sufficiently 
animated to give much impetus to prices, but with rather more 
inquiry and indications of improvement in this respect, the 
depression noticed recently from week to week has ceased, 
and a recovery of Is per qr from the lowest point has been 
established in mostof the leading markets of the kingdom. At 
Mark lane thisadvance has been obtained for the best qualities 
of English (which now ranges up to 50s for white and 47s for 
red), and on most descriptions of foreign of good quality. 
New Dantzic wheats have sold at 49s to 54s, old at 56s, 
Saxonka at 47s to 49s, St Petersburg, Ac., at 43s to 46s. 
Southern Russian quoted 44s to 47s; American spring, 
47s to 51s; Canada Olub, 52s. The floating cargo trade 
has also shown increased firmness, with a rise of ls 

r quarter on arrived cargoes, with more disposi- 
tion to purchase. Flour is still a dull sale, and generally 
remains without improvement in value. The market 
for American has, however, a firmer tone on _ the 
advancing quotations at New York. Malting barley has com- 
manded a steady sale at firm rates for fine qualities, 
English ranging up to 46s. Supplies of home-grown, and 
especially the better grades, continue to be sent forward less 
freely than is usual at this period. Foreign has come in more 
largely than in the previous week, and grinding qualities, of 
which the arrivals to a great extent consist, have met a dull sale 
with some regularity in prices. Spot parcels have sold without 
material change, but for floating cargoes rather lower terms 
have been accepted. Beans, of which receipts are still 
moderate, are in steady demand, and clear off at firm to 
rather stiffer rates. Peas, though not a brisk sule, 
support late values. Arrivals of oats have been scanty 
all the week, and prices have been supported in conse- 
uence, but some cargoes are overdue, and the 
emand has during the last day or two been rather quiet. 

St Petersburg and Swedish 38 lbs averages sell currently at 
21s 6d to 22s per qr. Maize throughout the week has met but 
a limited inquiry, and to-day sales were difficult to effect, 
except on easier terms for buyers. 

Suir ARRivals THis WeeEx. 
Wheat. Barley, Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour, 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qts. sacks, 
English & Scetch 1500 45) 600 coo gge we wa? 
I ie et al bee, OG" See ai Ob. al ho Nae 

F or 8040 Foreigt. sso. 53800 2700 w+ 28690 .., 7400 wed ete 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

8 8 8 8 
Wueat—English, white, new... 44 @ 50 | Oats (continued)—~ 

— red, new...... 42 47 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... 
— white, old... 54 56 — Angnsand Sandy ... ... - 
_ red, old ...... 48 52 — common ....... papceenanse :.sc0 ove 

Kenigsberg and Dantzig fine Trish, potato.......cccceessesee sees. te ° ° 
Gee cencasnenpessnccnsnscasenesncgee © eee ose — white, feed...per 304 1b ... ine 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig .........49 56 — — DDACK, cn seeceseneseenes oe 
Rostock, Wismar, &c............. 48 655 Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb ... 
Stettin and Hamburg ........0 «+ coe} GRO caccsentscerseccnccescens amen ani 
Danisn and Holstein, New ... ... snp. 1° EERIE banateuitiaencoetinameennaien wie in 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr4061b 47 49 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 21/6 22 
Common ditto .......ccccceseeeeee 43 45 Gi, cintibiiiiantindpentanpimiagns 21 
KBDANKE ccccoccceccceroccorccqnqees 09 +» | Dutch and Hanoverian, &c..., 25 27 
Marianopoli and Berdianski...44 48 Tares— 
OGORRD cococccccce-enccccscrepccsecee Ml 46 English, winter, new...perqr.. «4. 
TDAQORBOG, occrcrecccecereqsosecescoes. v0 ose Boctaing: WRI: cen <cerecserereoesst: ane ee 
San Francisco, Chilian, Ke. ... 44 51 | Foreign, large ....... aeeeiidaaadine. en ie 
New Zealand and Australian..62 655 Linsgep Cakzes— 
American, Winter ....ccccscescee - ooo Fuglivh,...... eqesseqetie! per ton £ 13 on 

— TE cece GE 6G | | RR ceichasecin aianie nine Mh: 3 
Sees malting,new 336 496 46 | Inpraw Comn— 

eepanepaanecacpecscne 009 American, white ...per 480 Ib ... ses 
AS BTINGL G -ceececeerseceseee one oes = yellow and mixed 30 = 31 

Danish, malting ..........cce.c002 +++ ose Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Fromch-. G0 ccccecscseeeeveees 320 88 FOUAW reccaorcercarserseee wesaree 80/6 = 31 
Foreign, distilline,..pr 432 lb ... on Trieste, Ancona, Ke. ...,...--+. nine 

— stout grinding......... .+ «- | Frour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 24 24/6 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &e. . iniailirins on WARING: eccinsoedecnnes per230ib 47 =... 

Beaxs—E: F pcapweuiitionsispediing 44 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French seeeccececeeeesPOr Ib .. eee DAKO cccceccosccccccessepecccccces 41 at 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 39 40 | Country marks..........00--0000+ 338 wO 
Psas—English,whiteboilrsnew ... —... iuagasien scabialid stniinciipieeeiey Ta z 
English, gre ydun, and TCD ccecocccccsccsonsscesceoccescs 

~~ crmenlsonstenenadtncte ae .. | American and Canadian, fancy 
English, SM Gieertettiniee cop <a brand .....04 .perd96lb.. — ... 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 44 45 | Do,superfimetoextrasupriise 25 26 

— feeding, siiiesisieinad conn =e Do, COMMON tO fDE,...cerecereee eee one 
RYB—English ....c0.s.000-0sPOT QE see Do, heated and 80UF ........00+ 

OaTMEAL— F 1» NEW ..000+...per 480 Ib ... 
Oats—English, Poland & ne Scotch, fine ....-......per ton £ ... 

— white ‘and block FOUN. ...cecccceseceessoeee & 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANBAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE, 

— eee «er 

Wurat—Sea of Azoft, Berdnsk., 8 8 | Barer (continaed)— ae. 
li ......per 492 lb 47 @ 48 Danube & Odessa...per 492 1b 239 @24 

Sea of Azof, SPOPORR RETO HEFe fee oe Egyptian oonre ——. * “ +, oo 

— T RS .. | Smyrna, aa a iaee Se 
Odessa and Ghirka 45 47 | Beans— 

SO. TAM incesmscpecbecetanepedt: ens ose . Sicilian, &e..pr 430 lb ... eve 
—s Polish........ 4oU lb eee ee LEntTls— 

Diab 80 nnn eee eee a eee me aap ny egy oe 

Galatz POPRROR ECR RER TREN OEE Fee eee IAN ORN— er 

Trieste Oe bene eeaeeneeeesereeneneses see eee Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 30/9 31 

8. Franeisco, Ib...  ... | American, yellow and white... 30... 
American red winter.pr 480 1b ... am Salonica and Enos ........... inet te Ba 

_ spring ...4801D 45 = 47 Bre-—Slank Sea, ke...per480Ib ... + 
Egyptian eeeee aoe “oe eee - T3s— 

Baauar— ~ " Seedlahy <occecccevenePOr SBBAD vn owe 
Danish, kiln dried.,.per 424 lb ... Danish, DOW. -cnnnnecccssens

cnennnee oe 

BAATICM ccoccccercccscsces coe Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b ... 
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CULONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEE. 
Fer Report oF Tu1s Day's Markets sex Posrscnrrer, 

Muxoine Layz, Fripay Morwixa. 
_ S0e¢ar.—The market has been steady, but without any general 
improvement to quote since last Friday. West India refining sugar in 
some cases shows 3d per cwt advance upon the better qualities. Brown 
to good grey, 18s 6d to 21s. 3,116 casks sold in three days, including 
various parcels by auction, at the above range of prices. Barbadoes, 
19s 6d to 22s; grainy, to 23s 3d; crystalised Demerara yellow to white, 
25s to 27s per cwt. Floating cargoes are steady in price. Low brown 
sugars have been less depreased than of late. Bet crystals on the spot 
remain dull. Refined may be quoted steady. Imports of sugar into 
this port have been of very moderate extent. The deliveries in the | 
chief ports of the kingdom continue far above last year’s, and the stock 
shows a deficiency of nearly 22,000 tons. Prices here are 1s 6d to 3s 
per cwt under those current at same date in 1874. 
Imports and DeLivesizs of Sue@ar into Lonpon to Sept. 25, 

1 
with Stocks on hand, 
873 872 1875 1874 1872 

Imperted savevecsbecesos tons 217830 ... 215550 200150 ... 159600 
Delivery coessee 199630 ... 199600"... 172750 ... 128490 
BE cocipatacets cidessasiaibiiedasteey 94750 ... 96570 91220 . 71800 
Steck (estimated inU.K.) 190000 ... 211500 229000 ... 189000 

Mauritius.—4,563 bags by auction went at about last week’s quota- 
tions, from 16s 6d to 183 6d for brown, and 19s to 20s for low grey and_| 
yellow. 

Bengal.—1,007 bags Dhulloah by auction part sold at 14s 6d to | 
15s 6d for low brown. 

Penang.—3,000 bags soft brown are reported. Price not named. 
Natal.—394 bags soft brown and grey realised 163 6d to 19s. 
Madras.—Cane Jaggery has sold at 14s 14d. 
Eyyptian.—1,489 bags were bought in rather above the value. 
Java.—The remainder of the sugar bought in last week has 

since sold at 22s, and white at 24s. 
23s to 24s 

Manila.—22,000 bags clayed have sold at 16s 6d. 
Other Foreign.—1,300 boxes clayed Havana by auction were chiefly 

taken in. A few lots cold at 21s 6d to 22s for low yellow. 
Floating Cargoes.—For t1e United Kingdom, one of Porto Rico at 

21s 6d, one of Rio Grande, chiefly Muscovado with some clayed, at | 
21s 3d. 350 tons Peruvian concrete off the coast at 16s 6d. The 
latter for London. 

Refined.—A moderate amount of business has been done at prices | 
about the same as last week, and Clyde crushed is also without alte- 
ration to report. 
and some contracts made in Dutch crushed for October to December. 

Beet sugar.—French crystals for delivery in the last two months | 
have sold at 26s per ewt. f. 0. b. 

MoxassEs.—Some Antigua at 12s per ewt. is the only business | 
reported. | 

Rum.—Transactions haye been rather limited in extent. Domerara, 
23 1d to 28 2d; Leewards, 2s 1d; pale and common quality at ls 24d, | 
proof. Jamaica has sold at 4s to 4s 6d per proof gailon. 
been an arrival of Mauritius raw this week. 

Corres.—Although supplies have fallen off the prices of plantation | 
Ceylon show about 1s 6d declwe since last Friday, and foreign descrip- | 
tions are quiet. Moeha has s:ld upon lower terms. The deliveries for | 
the week ending the 25th inst. were again comparatively small. At | 
auction 293 casks 27 barrels 235 bags plantation Ceylon sold steadily : 
low middling greyish to middling, colory, 110s to il3s 6d; good | 
middiing to good bold, 1l4s to 117s; small berry in proportion. 883 | 
bags native Ceylon realised very full prices: good ordinary, 97s 6d to 
98s 6d; small bold, 100s ; good to fine bold, 104s 6d to 106s. 787 bags | 
East India part sold: Coorg at 112s to li4s; fine Mysore, 116s 6d to | 
121s 6d; small, llls to 112s. 797 packages Mocha: small berry at 
110s to 117s 6d, according to package; ungarbled, 97s 6d to 93s 641. | 
56 barrels 163 bags Jamaica withdrawn. 3,224 bags foreign were | 
chiefly bought in. A few lots good Rio of the new crog sold at 97s; ; 
New Granada, 102s to 105s 6d. Costa Rica withdrawn. Pale Guati- | 
mala realised 96s 6d to 98s 6d per ewt. | 

impuets and Detiverins of Cosrzz in Loadon to Sept. 25, with Stocks en hand, 
1876 187+ 1873 872 

ImpOrts..ererees+ tons 55390 .., 48330 .. 59170 ... 49120 
Delivery « 15770 ... 13870 ... 15420 ... 14590 
Export . 84700 ... 24230 ... 37520 ... 33330 
StOek .ccreereenee aceeees « 34770 1789) 16710 ... 19800 | 

Cocoa.—The market has been without farther alteration in prices, | 
but the demand not quite so active as last week. 737 bags Trinidad, | 
at Tuesday’s sales, about two-thirds sold at 65s to 75s for mixed greyish | 
to fair, 77s to 94s for good to fine, aud 56s 6d to 57s for grey. 194 | 
bags Grenada, about half sold at 523 to 58s 6d. 904 bags Guayaquil | 
were chiefly taken in, a portion selling at 47s to 49s. Subsequently, a | 
few sales reported at 50s to 52s; fime, 58s. 158 bags other foreign | 
bought in. 
Txa.—Owing to the unzertain termination of the China difficulty, 

and the apprehension of war with that empire, the importers have, in 
many cases, refused to sell their teas unless at some advance on late 

quotations. Medium to geod grades of Congea are still most sought 
after. Common to fair, at 10d to Is 3d, are steady. Siftings and 
broken leaf tea have sold at 84d to 103d. 3,863 packages China only | 
were offered by auction to yesterday, which sold at low rates for green 
teas “without reserve.” 4,200 packages Indian went at firmer 
prices for good to fine qualities. Weak descriptions are without im- 
provement to report. 

Rics.—Further arrivals have tended to depress prices to a very low 
point. The weekly rice circular issued by the London Brokers Asso- 
ciation gives the sales on the spot as follows :—500 bags white Bengal 
at 12s 9d; about 20,000 bags Rangoon at 75 9d to 7s 10$d; and 1,400 
bags Madras at 103 3d. ‘The following cargees off the coast have sold : 

one Rangoon, 1,737 tons, continental terms, at 73 103d; one 505 tons ag 

a rene rm ca 

About 2,000 tons also sold at | 

French loaves for delivery have sold on former terms, | 

There has | 
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| 88; one of 1,509 tons Bassein at 7s 10}4, Liverpool quay terms; and 
|| one of 1,125 tons at 7s 43d, ex quay. Prices are in some cases 14d to 

{ 

IMPOKTS and DBLIVERIES of KICE to Sept. 25, with Stocks on hana. 
187 | 1874 1873 1872 

Im.o-t MOLES wer eweeeecee tors 52610 .. i41620 87340 57960 

Di GOri. Seccese cove cocccscsescees 87100 .. 227000 ... 90860 ... 76140 
i908 oe sitows’ -erness: 23420 a 

Saco.—2,309 bags chiefly sold at a reduction of 6d to Is for small 
| 64030 

| grain, viz., 17s 6d to 18s for good. Some medium and bold sold at 

21000 

16s 3d per cwt. 
Tapioca.— 1,324 bags Singapore part found buyers at 244 to 23d 

per Ib. 196 bags pearl tapioca sold: small grain, 20s 6d; very bold, 
20s per ewt. 
Back Prrrer.—The market is quiet, but without alteration in 

prices. By private contract, 54d paid for good Singapore. 
898 bags were chiefly taken in, a few lots selling at 53d. 

100 bags 

At auction, 
191 bags 

Penang part sold at 4§d for West Coast. rang at Sad 
er Ib. 

, Wurre Perrer.—A large supply bas caused prices to recede fully 
4d. Of 1,393 bags Singapore about 500 bags sold: rather dull to fair, 

A few lots good to fine bold realised 83d to 83d. 256 bags 
Penang were mostly withdrawn. 

SattreTre.—Rather lower rates have been accepted. 100 tons 

3d per ewt cheaper. 

} 

{ 

| 
Bengal sold to arrive at 198 3d to 19s 6d. 1,000 bags on the spot, 

| 73d to 73d. 

refraction 6 to 4, 198 3d to 19s 6d per cwt. The market is quiet. 
IMPORTS abd VELIVERIES Of SaLtPe ree to Sept. 25, with STOCKS on hand, 

1875 1874 i873 18723 
tors 9920 ... 6560 ... 8850 ... 9600 

Total Gelivored ..ccccccscccccoces 7000 ... 7380 ... 7800 ... 8030 
Imported ....ccccscecere noes 

| BOCK ....0..000-20.0-eccccrcercssecese E290 « 8160 .. 200 3680 
|  CocningaL.—At the sales on Wednesday 1,528 bags about ha‘f sold, 

an:l Teneriffe silvers went at 1d to 2d decline on recent low quotations.. 
Y12 bags as follows: silver, ls 8d to is 9d. Block at 1s 10a to 3s, 
realised about previous sale rates; also part of 500—bags Honduras 
sold: silver, ls 7d to Ils 10d; block, 1s 10d to Is Ild. 116 bags 
Mexican were chiefly taken in. A few blocks sold at 1s 9d to ls lUd 
per ib. 

Orner Drrsattery Goops.—There is a good demand for gambier, 
with sales at dws for block. During the week business done for arrival 
at 24s 743. 276 bags cubes sold at 37s 6d to 388. No change in cutch 
Turmeric is quiet and late prices not maintained for Bengal. 387 
bags Cochio part sold at 17s to 19s. China galls have been sold at 
sus per Cw 

SHELLAC.— Prices have fallen 7s 6d to 15s, including A C garnet, 
at 6/ 5s to 6/10s; other garnet, 5/ 15s to 6/; D Mirzapore liver 
617s 6d to 6110s, Of 342 chests by auction a portion only sold at 
the above prices. Privately business has been done in fine orange at 
12/ 15s per cwt. 
OTHER Spices.—At yesterday's sales 53 packages nutmegs sold 

| steadily. Dutch jimed, 87’s, 3s 2d; 104’s, 28 9d; defective limed 
| Penang, 1s 6d. 25 packages Penang mace sold: ordinary to good, 
| 28 2d to 2s 9d; chips, 1s 1d to 1s 4d per lb, being steady prices. 
| Cloves: rather higher rates have been paid for Zanzibar by private 

} 

contract, but yesterday’s sales, comprising 634 bales, went flatly, and 
only 63 bales sold at 1s 4gd for middling. The remainder taken in up 
to Is 53d for good. 12 cases Amboyna were bought in at 1s 84d 
per lb. Business bas been done in cassia lignea at an advance, viz. : 

| 568 to 57s per ewt. Of 770 boxes old import, by auction, a few lots 
realised the latter price, and the remainder withdrawn. 100 boxes 
buds of fresh import were taken in at 105s. 189 bags Bengal ginger 
soldat 42std. 175 bags African part sold at 46s 6d. 15 cases Cochin 
sold at 54s for ordinary hard rough. 348 barrels Jamaica sold at very 
full ra‘es; low and ordinary, 52s to 588; middling to good, 60s to 78s; 
a few fine, 127s 6d to 142s 6d per ewt. 1,020 bags Pimento went at 
23d to 32d per lb for ordinary to good quality, be ng about last week's 
rates, 

Merats.— The markets show little change, excepting for tin, which 
is higher, with further important speculative operations. On Tuesday 
Straits touched 88/, being an advance of about 2/. Subsequently a re- 
action set in, and the Dutch sale of Banca on the 29th inst. went with 
irregularity, averaging about 90/ 30s to 91/ laid down here. Latest 
operations in Straits have been at 86/ cash; to arrive and for delivery, 
85/ to 86/ 10s. Australian has sold largely at 83/ 10s to 85/. In one 
ins}«nce SU/ accepted for arrival. More steadiness has prevailed in the 
market fur copper, and the demand is steady. Chili bars last sold at 
82/ io 82/ 10s for good ordinary, to 83/ for selected brands, Other de- 
scriptions have not varied much, Spelter is steady. Scotch pig iron 
has farthor advanced, and the shipments continue rather large. Closing 
price yesterday, 6\'s 3d per toncash. Lead has been steady, but quiet. 
Quicksilver, 14/ 10s per bottle. 

Ju1E.—There has not been any change for the better in this market. 
Prices are unchanged, and the business of the week is chiefly confined 
to some few parcels to arrive, partly for Dundee. Trade there remains 
quiet. 

Hemp.—Transactions in Manila have been limited as the demand 
is rather slow, and holders do not meet the views of buyers. 301 bales 
East India by auction part sold, but the lots were too small to affect 
quotati ns. 

LinsgeD.—Lower rates have again been accepted for Calcutta, at 
which several sales are reported—viz., 483 6d on the spot, 48s 3d ex 
skip, and 48s 9d to 49s to arrive. A coast cargo of Azov sold for the 
continent at equal to 503 3d per quarter for the United Kingdom. 

Oms.—All kinds of fish oils remain inactive. Sperm nominal, at 93/ 
per tun. Pale Southern scarce. Olive firm. Gioga, 47/ per tun. 
Linseed has declined, and the market is without activity. Oil on the 
spot, 24/ to 24/ 58; October to December, the same; January to April 
delivery, 24/ to 24/ 10s. Rape is rather higher, with a steady demand. 
English brown, 32/ 58; last three months quoted at 32/ 10s; refined, 
34/ 5s. Palm oil has further advanced. Fine Lagos, 401 A good 
business has been done in Cochin cocoanut, at 40/ to 41/ 10s. Finest 
is still quoted up to 421 Ceylon firm; sales at 38/ 5s to 38/ 15s 
ton. Quotations for arrival the same. 
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Sprrits TURPENTINE firmer. 
to April, 24s 6d per ewt. 

Perroteum O11 dull during the week, but now firme 
10d per gallon. 
Tattow.—The high prices have rendered the market 

standing a further reduction in the stocks of imported 
small quantity at public sale to-day. Petersburg, 
51s; 1873, 50s per cwt. 

PagticuLars or TALLOW—Monday, Sept. 27, 
1872. 

American at 238 6d to 235 9d; Sia 

rat 934 to | 
quiet notwith. | 
tallow, and th 

new 533; 1874. 

1873. 1874, 1875, 
casks. casks casks, casks 

Btock this 4ay.....cceccssseses $5,754 .. 81,721 .. 20,60 .. ars || 
Delivery last week ......... 2,582 .. 2,087 .. 1,294 ... 1,179 : 

Ditte since Ist June...... 30,423 ... 22,274 ... 18,546 . ‘0 i} ~ B00 || 
Arrivaislast week . ~ 8006 .. 4088 «.. ee ws -= 5. | 

Ditte since lst June ...... 33,966 29,597 ... 14176 ... 16728 
Price of Y.C. ssssssssessee woe GUO .., 48004... {YG 8--Old Sontosis 
Price of tOWM ....cccccsseeseene M664 ... 45004 ... 42s0d , Queae | 

} 
POSTSCRIPT. Farivar Eveyixg, | 

Suear.—There has been a steady demand at the public sales, ang. 
the business in West Indian including some parcels by auction, | 
amounted to 1,596 casks, or 4,712 casks for the week. Crystalised | 
Demerara, low to fine yellow, 24s 6d to 263 6d. 2,177 bags West | 
India part sold at 24s 6d to 25s 6d; brown and low, 23s to 24s 64. 
Barbadoes taken in at 21s 6d for low grainy yellow. 130 bags grainy 
yellow Mauritius sold at 25s. 1,236 b»gs Jaggery were bought in at 145 | 
to 148 9d. Privately, fine clayed Manila sold at 17s 6d. A cargo of 
Maroim at 12s per cwt for the United Kingdom. 

TrREaCLE.—200 casks Australian were chiefly bought in at 15s 3d per 
ewt. 

Corres.—At the public sales to-day 747 casks 27 barrels 240 bags 
plantation Ceylon met with ready buyers, at 6d to 1s per cwt over yes- 
terday’s rates. 502 bags Guatemala sold at 100s to 108s. A cargo of | 
Rio sold at about 95s per cwt for good firsts. | 
Rice.—A cargo of Rangoon at 7s i0}d per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—80 chests good reddish second orange sold at 8/ to 8/2s 64 | 
per cewt, being again lower. 

DrrsaLtery Goops.—30 bales Bengal safflower of very low quality | 
part sold at 25s per ewt. 

MetTaLs.—Straits tin, 86/ to 86/ 10s; forward, 85/ 10s to 861. Seotch 
pig iron, 68s 3d per ton. 

TaLLow.—678 casks Australian by auction all sold at higher prices: | 
fine mutton up to 50s; beef to 49s. Town rose to 50s 3d. New Peters- | 
burg dearer, viz., 53s 6d per cwt. | 

Om.—188 casks cocoanut chiefly sold, 
38/ 15s for Ceylon. 

| 

the bulk 38/ 10s to 

| 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. | 

Tea market quiet. No change to report. 
Dry Frurt.—The market for dried fruit on the whole rem ins quiet. || 

Currants are selling slowly without material alteration in prices. 
Valencia raisins have declined tv 338 for low ordinary, but prices for | 
sound and better class of fruit are steacily maiotained. Turkey figs 
are in more request at 45s to 70s. Some bad-conditioned fruit was 
disposed of at public sales on Wednesday at 32s to 44s. Sultana raisins | 
are steady. Museatels still fetch high prices, ranging from 100s 
to 155s. , 

Excuisnh Woot.—A very quiet week, very little doing; prices all | 
round rather in buyer's favour. 

Smx.—Market firm for all classes of silk, especially for Japans, | 
which are slightly higher in price. 

Segps.—The trade is unvaried from last weel: ; all new qualities find 
a fair demand, and quotations are weil sustained. 

Hemp.—St Petersburg firmly held. Manila very quiet, but more) 
business doing in America, 

Learner. - The trade for leather during the past week has been | 
generally dull, and the supplies are in most cases equal to the demand, | 
which is principally for good stout English butts, prime heavy harness | 
hides, light shoulders, and common offal and articles which are also | 
wanted. At Leadenhall on Tuesday the attendance was small, and | 
very little business was transacted. Prices are unaltered. _ : 

Togsacco.—The market for North American tobacco continues it- 
active, and there is still a scrong disinclination on the part of buyers 
to operate to any large extent. The transactions during the past 
week have been confined to the finest classes which are offering in the 
market, for which top quotations have been obtained ; and holders | 

appeared more inclined to effect trifling sales than to submit to the 
slightest reduction in prices. In substitutes a small inquiry exist4, | 
and useful descriptions meet a prompt sale. In segar tobacco there | 

has been but little done, owing to the small stock offering. 

| 
i 
i 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monvar, Sep. 27.—The total imports of foreign stock into London’) 
last week amounted te 22,913 head. In the corresponding week ip a 
year we reveived 14,381; in 1873, 15,834; in 1872, 14,589; im 18 
19,308 ; and in 1870, 12,459 head. 

In the cattle trade to-day there has been increased steadiness. There 
have been fair supplies of stock to hand, and a healthy inquiry bas 
revailed. The show of English beasts has been about on a par W! 
Monday last, both in respect to quality end number. The trade - 
been firm, and the best breeds have realised full prices, the top price 
Scots and crosses being 6s 2d to Gs 4d per 8 lbs. From Linco a0 
Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we have received about 1,50", 
from other parts of England about 350, from Scotland 6, and age’ 
Ireland 160 head. On the foreign side of the market a fair supply 
beasts has been exhibited, including about 2,300 from Tonning, rear 
from Holland, and 200 from Spain. The trade has been quiet, 
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Oct. 2, 1875. ] 

steady at late rates. The sheep pens have been only moderately 
supplied. The trade has been very firm; English breeds have furthe 
advanced 2d per 8 lbs, and foreign have been fully as dear. The best 
Downs and half-breds have changed hands at 7s to 7s 6d per 8 lbs. 
Calves have been steady, on former terms. 

SvupPLigs ON Sax. 
Sept. 29,1873. Sept.28,1874. Sept. 27. 1875. 

5,320 430 Beasts eee eeeee® Oe ree eeetetene POR eeeee 4,800 saeteeeee seeenecee le 

Sen Gaoetscanaecceresccencheel: WN dence, SOD ceca, 

iat ienbacoonee cians an, Oe ao 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Ocroper 1.—Market moderately supplied with meat. The trade has 

} 

Calves ......« enceseaseasoaneoocsosseess a bib TP” secsnaene 280 

| 

} been steady as follows:— 
Per 8lbs by the carcass, 
ad sd sd sd 

Inferior beef........0.0000 atthe 4 0 to 4 4) Inferior mutton ............... 40t5 0 

|| piddling ditt ....00..0..c00000e 4 6 5 O} Middling ditto ....0......c.00 -60 60 
|| Prime large ditto.........+ ma OOS & 6] Prime itt ......coccoccce....5. 5 FB 5 6 
}' Prime small GittO .....0.00. 5 4 5 6) Large pork ..... pagnerenueweaien 4 0 410 

| Weak ccreseseses escetiahainegieteisin A: Otc tie A RRND” cecccnnighesinntinands oO CESS 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Borovcn AND SPITALFIELDS, October 1.—The supply of potatoes bas 

been moderate. With aquiet trade prices have ruled as under :—Kent 
regents, 90s to 115s; Essex regents, 85s to 105s; kidneys, 95s to 120s ; 
rocks, 75s to 80s per ton. 

{| . COAL MARKET. 
|| Sept. 27 Sept. 29 Oct. 1. 
| s ad a sd 

Bebside West Hartley ............000...seeeeeees 19 8 ccores ont, eahiant ns 
Hastings Hartley ........0..+..+ ecerccoscccccccce 1D BF  cccece os eee ove 
Weet Bate icccedscccncsscvccsoccccescscescccceses 2D 8  ccccee — ine 
ee eS Se i ee a Se. @:, de - 

| I tal dst celal silane’ TF eee a OE coused ; 
{| Hetton Lyons ...........000-ese00 SOS Seenies 38... D:.. corees : 
| East Hartlepool .........cccccccce 22 QD seosee 23 OB were 22 D 
i LAMRIOR 200. .cccevsecceesesess00 +00 ae” Scud 22 6 ...0 2 @ 
i] Temata ncocccnsecccsccsscesevece cos sevens Ce ae 
| Hartlepool.......00..+...s00sss+sse00 eee eneeee 22 0 wee 
| Tees ..... Oreececeeesecccese Occececces ore OBO eee 22 9 oeee 22 Q 

1] NN SR EE ee eS on: wat’. 48-9 
| Orizinal Hartiepooi ....06....06 eon osetia eco =—Cl eo ce SS OO 
{ TRGIROD: iceteynacssseiibsadbebbensensce ee os | ton. ae @ 

No. No. 
| Ships at market ........ 2B ceevee 29 

— Bold ....... BE cence 27 
— Unsold.. a a 2 
em RR. cescncecnct ° TE accede 30 

| 

} LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
1] (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
| OcropeR 1.—This week the public auctions of miscellaneous wools 
| have engrossed the attention of the trade, but the attendance of buyers 
| has been limited, and of 15,700 bales offered about 5,500 bales have 
} been disposed of, either at the sales or immediately after. Medium 
|| clothiag classes well maintained their former value, whilst useful quali- 
; ties of coarse wools suffered a decline of about 5 per cent. 

1 
1} | : Che Gasette. 

Tuxrspay, September 28. 
BANKRUPTS. 

| M. Coin, Wilson street, Finsbury, clothier. 
R. T. Consens, Cornhill. 
Oliver Wimburn Lloyd, Gresham buildings, Basinghall street, solicitor. 

| Jane Stocks, Bridge road, Limehouse, ship's jack stay maker. 
Thomas Bates, Southwell, Nottinghamshire, grocer. 
George Ace Bevan, Swanses, commission agent. 

| James Crowther and Eli Crowther, Halifax, worsted manufacturers. 
Alfred Laycock, Huddersfield, designer. 
Thomas Mackintosh, Great Stanmore, Middlesex, painter. 

| William John Mays, Thrapston and Oundle, Northamptonshire, fell- 
| monger. 
John Motta, Houghton le-Spring, Durham. 
Charles Peacock, Reading, butcher. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Christina Anderson or Van, Glasgow, widow. 
John Hopwood Gibson, Dundee, flax merchant. 
Charles Stephen, Glasgow, watchmaker. 
Robert Mackenzie, Dundee, merchant. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Francis Hallowell Carew, St George's road, Pimlico. 
Wiliam Arthur Hadley, Upper Thames street, tea dealer. 
George Redrup, The Grove, Great Kimble, Buckingham, brewer. 

| 
| 

David Quayle, Stretford read, Hulme, Manchester, bout and shoe dealer. 
Henry Whitehead, Bucknall Church Colliery, near Hanley, and Winton 

|, terrace, Stoke-upon-Trent. 
| Samuel Hutchinson, and Edmond Shaw, Leeds, leather dressers. 
| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
|| William Muirhead, Glasgow, provision merchant. 
|| David M‘Lean, Burghead, Elgin, flesher and general merchant. 
| James Gray, Inverness, slater. 
| Edmund Wilson, Rose street, Edinburgh, wcrking jeweller and fishing 

tackle maker. 
William Marshall, Hawick, joiner. 
Donald Grant, Bridge street, Nairn, baker and grocer. 

! James Alexander Luke, Blairgowrie, Perth, merchant. 
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STATEMENT 

correspondin: period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

ImportTeD. 
British Possessions. Saeee 

| 
Home Corsvump. 

1874 | 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 

tons |__ tons tons tons tons tons a 
West India .................. 100850 | 119725 | 89364} 92147| 3°523 40643 
Mauritius and Egyptian.; 18922 | 16770 15264 13023 7141 8030 
Bengal and Penang ...... | 6761} 6883 8624 6644) 4195 4195 
MAGES... .00cccccccvcereseceeee | 2730 12004 6349 10030 4146 6941 

Total B. P. .......000+. | 129263 | 155387 | ate001 | 121844| 48005 | 5990) 
Foreign. | r 

Siam, Manilla, &e.......... 20359 20862 | 17826 | 30054} 34521 | 21177 
Cuba and Havannah...... | 41944] 2763 8072 | $715 5233 | 2103 
Brasil, Re. ........0.........|. 12861 | 18777 10419 | 12664 5244 4750 
Porto Rico, &e. ............| 5613 } 4990 3293 4218 3123 | 2464 
Beetroot .........000-.. wees! 98375 18046 | 39378 27150 2418! 4335 

Total Foreign ........ | 96272 62438 78988 77781 50569 | 34834 

Grand Total .........| 215535 | 217825 | 193582 199625 | 9657: 94743 

MOLASSES. 
wee | 

ImportepD. | Home Consume. | Srouck. 
een ee | 

| tons tons | tons | tons tons | tons 
West Indis.................. | 4459 | 4569) 5551) 3019 | = 1012 | 1848 

IIE sctiescipseintersceat 252 1393 | 271 543 58 | 593 
NN | mn 

SID sancwateriombesacebd | 4711 5960 5622 | 3592 1068 | 2741 

uaane 1 8 7/18 42 | 2 | 7 
RUM, 

- [Exportep & Ds-| as 
ImPoRTED. (LIVERED TO VaT.|Homs Consump. Stock. 

1874 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 1874 | 1875 

gals | gals gals gals gals gals gals gals 
West India.../3020220 3123135 1022185 (1210635 (1363185 1463440 2020005 2121435 
East India...| 492390 309015 | 209745 | 211635 | 149580 | 119790 | 241805 | 183015 
Foreign ...... 546325 | 366345 | 306135 | 190890 | 5944) | 99990 | 299255 | 289215 

| ExpoxTep. | 
a 1389195 | 780560 | 785310 | 329625 | 409995 | 379170 | 395280 

Total ....+. 539890 5187690 '2319625 [2393590 |1901830 3098215 |2940035 2988045 
COCOA. 

| 

ImpPorTED. | Exportep. | Home Consump. Srocx 

cwts | ecwts ewts | cwts ewts ewts ewts | cwts 
B. Plantation! 65012 61179 | 4179} 6904! 616i7/| 57134 | 43349) 31310 
Foreign ......| 41402} 35761 20050 | 22943 | 15119} 32031 | 30962 | 14428 

_——$——————| | | | | | 

Total ...| 103414 | 96930 | 24229 | 29037] 76736 | 89165 | 74811 | 45733 

COFFEE. 
oe Ne ~ ) tons | tons | tous | tons tons | tons tens | tons 

West India...) 3471 2989) 1833} 2005 1069 | 702 931! 765 i 

Ceylon .....) 21398 7445 | 6635 | 7203 | 6596 29692 10702 17909 
East India...) 9255 6666 3199 3541 | 2033! 3°69 4517} 1957 
Mocha......... 599 693 218 117 333 370 } 153 | 317 
Brasil ....00... 7314 7063 469i 6193 6!8 472 1927 | 2293 
Other Forgn. ed $233 3241 4925 1453} 1626 3135 | 2832 

ee 

Total ...| 48829 | 55356 | 24234} 34990, 13866 | 15772 | 17884} 14765 
j ' 

RICE «22.0000 esi | 52613 | sve | | 127008 | 87064} 64025 | 12891 
PEPPER. 

vee tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | toms | tons | tons 
White ......... 1200} 1013] ... ose 1125 | 1150 a | 114s 
Black ........| 4906} 7902 5323 | 7281} 3368 | 3455 

pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkes 
NUTMEGS...| 2141 1878 eee ose 1923 2424 1581 1211 
CAS. LIG...| 23679 | 20946 eee oe $97 13353 | 27234 | 44252 
CINNAMON.) 11177 | 10826 ose one 12302} 11303 | 144347 12364 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bogs bags 
PIMENTO...| 23383 | 27873 ob a Ao eee 21177 23622 | 36286 | 28895 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

re ~~") gerons , serons | serons “gerons serons” seron “serons serons| 

COCHIN’L..| 15432 , 15601 eee wis 17057 | 19242 7266 721 
chests chests | chests | chests c'ests chests | chests chests 

LAC DYE...| 2842 3235} . | . 3571 | 2705} 10435 10822 
tons tons | tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons 

LOGWOOD.| 10985 | 7387/ ... i 9663; 7497] 2685; 1114 
FusTic.....{ 1333| 1718) 2. } 1507 | 1242 45/515 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | cnests | chests 
East India...| 24384 | 16394| ... 19221 | 18941 | 25377 18796 

serons serons serons serons serons serons seron. serons 

Spanish ...... 8327 OSs dan ka 8052 | 5770 | 3508 | 2462 

SALTPETRE 

Nitrate of| tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons” 
Potass......) 65659 | 9917 |  .. | ‘ile | 7375} 7987| 3147; 6216 

Nitrate Soda} 8515} 98161 9402 | 9143} 3603 3334 

COTTON. 

bales | bales | bales | bales | baes | bales | bales | bales 
E. India, 168576 | 163032}... «- ~— | 236485 | 212518 | 942833 | $5199 

Liverpl., 
all kinds 

Total ...|3000223 [2730226 | 346179 

5370 |2206410 | 777110 | 714070 

ee eee a 

| |2893647 2562194 | 346179 | 3287 

328746 [2510335 |2418928 | 869596 | 769269 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of ‘the follewing articles in the 
39 weeks ending Sept. 25, 1875, showing the Stock on Sept. 25, compared with the 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon 
by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Fairway Bvesine. 

Ashes—<uty free sdsd 
Pot, Canada.........percwt 28 6 0 G 
Oe oe 
Cocoa—iuty ldperlb 6 
Fair Trinidad. ....per cwt o 75 0 
Grenada .....c.c00e eesutens . 50 0 60 0 

Guayaquil .....0...c0008 eee 47 0 60 0 

Brazil, red Bahia .....-+++++ 48 0 4 0 

Coffee—duty 14/per cwt ; dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Ceylon, plantation lowmid.110 0 112 0 
middling to fine....... eweell3 0 122 0 

native, good ordinary ..- 97 0 938 0 

East India, plantation .....- 103 0 122 0 

RAEEED ccocrrroenneseconn Oe © 106 0 

Manilla, fair Indan .. ...... 95 0 e7 0 

Singapore, Bonthyne ....-- 93 0100 9 

Bally (picked).....s-s++-++ 87 0 92 0 

| Mocha, fair to good ........110 9 115 0 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. 94 0 101 0 

Costa Rica, good and finelO6 0 115 0 
1 AEE .cccccecncovccccccsoscneses 102 0 104 0 

erican, fox 

ea ace eccecesoosecetocs : . 98 0102 0 

SEED . ceseensensenens casein 94 0 104 0 
COLOTY 0 -.cevereeneessees+-= LO 0 114 0 

Brazil. Rio low superior... 98 0 100 0 

ZOO first.........ceeeeeeeeeee 9% 0 97 @ 

fair to good channel .....- 86 0 91 oO 

common channel ......++« 81 0 84 0 

washed, fair to good...... 107 0113 9 

Bantos, GOOd  .........-eeeeeeee 92 0 96 9 

FORT oo... .vccccceseoseeesesevees 88 0 9 6 

Bahia, good.....-..-++ w- 84 0 86 oO 

SE cnndetstbestinneie 78 0 Bl 6 
COMMON eseesesenenreeeeneee 74 0 7 oO 

and Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, East India ....++.0+0++ 60 0160 0 
Anniseed, China, Star ...... 110 0115 0 
Argol, Cape .+-..++- ~ 75 0 9 0 

Balsam, Peru ....+++ » 6 6°48 

Bark, Cascarilla ...+++ sees 16 O 223 6 

Borax ...csccccessesssesseeserers 30 0 60 O 

Camphor, China ....++++0-+ €7 0 70 0 

Cantharides.......++++- perrlb 3 6 56 3 
Castor oil, firsts.....+ +++ 0 4 0 4} 

Bla ffron....ccceceeeneeeseneerenees 15 0 23 0 

Sarsaparilia, Jamaica ..... a We ta tt 

Wax—Bees, English.....-... 145 0155 0 

Bast [ndja .....+--s0ee-seees 130 0 150 0 
Cochineal—Honduras.prib 17 2 6 

Teneriffe ......-+00se++** nme. 2-8. BD 

Lac dye, native ....+s+s+0 0 23 0 0 

Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 27 0 27 6 

Madras 22 6 2 0 

JAVA cecceccccecsereseerensrenes 0 00 

Cuteh ..ccccccocerereecererses 6 27 0 

Gambier ¢ 30 0 

Dyewoods—iuty free Sent! F 

Brazil......c0:eseceeees perton 9 0 25 0 

Fustic, Jamaica........+.s+++ 8 0 810 

Logwood, Campeachy...... 9 0 910 

HONGUTAS cececesseerseceeee 71 8 0 
TAMAICA coersescvcecrsesers é 8@2i9 

Red Sanders .....s.ecrseeseeee 700090 
Bapan, Manilla ........--++. ae 2 eo 

BiaM....ccccccscevsesesceseee io: 2-6 

CeVlOn ccoccssvecsescescscesees 00 @0 

Prait—Currants, duty 7s8 ds a 

Patras ...........percwt 30 0 35 0 

Vostizza ... cscocsseseeees -- 34 0 40 0 
Isiand . 24 0 29 0 
Gulf .... 30 0 35 0 
Provincial .o.--s000 -26 0 27 0 

, duty 7s per cwt 
eS duty pd 40 0 75 0 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia Mew  ....cssscees 33 0 50 0 

Muscatel ..... pocemracepnoenes 85 0150 0 

Smyrna,redandChesme 0 0 0 0 
Bult ana....ccrccccereeseseeee . 44 0 56 0 
TERSEBO  cvccccoccccsccesce-ccsce ® 0 0 0 

Oranges— 
St Michael, Ist quality, 

flat DOX a.cocceeserseee wo © 80 0 86 
Do. 2nd quality .......+++« - 60 00 
Valencia ......s0creseeeee a 9°O- 0:8 
Lisbon & St Ubes,¢ch 0 0 0 0 
Sicily ......0.00---.-per box 11 0 12 0 

Lemons— 
Palermo............per case 27-0 35 0 

Barcelona nuts......perbag 34 0 0 0 
Spanish nuts...perbarrel 0 0 0 0 
Brazil nuts....0c+rescese+es -- 40 0 00 

Coker nuts...........-per 100 18 0 20 0 
Walnuts, new ...... per bag 10 0 12 0 
FPlax—iuty free £eeé8 
Archangel ......+++.++ per ton 4410 68 10 
Riga F PHD wscccscesessee 45 0 46 0 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 37 10 46 10 

- O-head ... 2810 30 0 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 45 0 50 9 

Hemy —duty free 
St Ptrebg, clean... perton 33 10 34 0 
tet ctensiccnnise BS O 0 

Balf-clean secrsceeeeserecee 25 0 08 O 
Riga, Rhine.......s000000 36.10 40 0 
Manilla .....reevrsevvesesseee 27 0 34 0 
East Indian Sunn ......0.... 16 0 21 0 
CHING {TASS seers, 0 0 0 6 
Jute Seeeeseetee eet eeeee tenet ces 13 0 2. 0 

rejections.. Peeeeeerereesesees mo 0 16 0 

cuttings ee Seen eeres eee reees 0 2 0 

Coir—Yarn, good and 8ne 36 0 60 0 
ord.to fair eeeeeceewresereres 20 Vv 33 0 

fi sercdcesscsessnceres coves BO O 86 0 

eecencces eovcsestscoscescs 22 @ 90 10 

GBR ccsvecensansuncedecemsyese 00 00 

tts 

ee 
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Hides—Ox &Cow prib 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brawil, Ary ....scecssserseee 
Drysalted ......ssesessseree 

Drysaited Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 
West Coast hides ...+00++- 
Cape, salted .....0+ees+s 
Australian.......0008 
New York.....000000» 
East India..........secseseveee 
Kips, Rassias ..covwssceceeees 
8. America Horse, pr hde 
= free 
Benga sen a aclgettl 
Onde ........ erenenecente eocecee 
Madras seeces eeeesereeeeesesces 

Kurpah seeceeececencceeeerseeee 

Guatemala ....c..ccecererces 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 

50 65 
English butts ...16 24 

do 28 86— 88 
Foreign butts ...16 25 

do 28 «= BO 
Calf Skins ......28 35 

do seer AO 75 
do exes = 100 

Dressing Hides .........00- 
Shaved GD aepccesees . 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...perhide 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
do East India.......00008 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 
Bottoms.ecccccosevess 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &e., British ...... 
Nall r0ds .......sccceseees ° 

ee 

ensOoro@@ 

BROCE ccoccccecscecscsesce 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...20. 
Bars, Wales ........ eocecee 
EOGEEG scosssccem pesconce eccee 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde......... 
Bwedish.......coccecseceees - 16 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 23 
9 

white do, kegs .... oo 
GO CABKS.ccccceeeses..s000 2D 

Patent SHOt crcsesrecevees 26 
Spanish nig ......- seccecceeee 22 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 2 

In FAG Gots... ccrcecererees 21 
Spelter .......c0e-000 per ton 24 
Tin, English blocks,pton 0 

bars in barrels......... 0 
Refined ....ceresesseses am © 
Banca,..eceees erecece evecces 92 

en wecccee OS 
Tin Plates, per box 

Charcoal, I C sss.ececes 
Coke, I C cccscosseesccoeces 

Molasses—per cwt. 
British West India ......... 

Oils—Fish— 
Sperm ..,..-00000-Der tun 
Southern, pale.......s0+» 
Seal, pale .... 
Cod 

; 
we Se 

C*® o comecoootmoos 

East Ret histithonnaits 

Gioja ..... detsdesossccenctees 

MOgadOre ....ce.ce.ccrsress 
Seed, Linseed...... per ton 24 

Rape refined English... 34 1 
Do Foreign .......+0 - 35 

TREO UR. stmsstennons sosseee SE 
Grea BEE ..cccrcce.scecosre OS 
Cocoa-nut ....0000» 
Palm (Lagos) ... eee 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 12 

FOre@i gn .ro.sevessesveeeesees 10 
Rape .cccccccscceeeroesccssvocne 6 
pag s 

InsCOd....cecceeee POF Gr 50 
Rape, Calcutta, RAT. 50 
MAGA  .occccvececesce ove 62 

27 
43 
49 

Black Se ....00...s00000 
Teel or Sessame seed ... 

Niger . 
Petroieam-Refined. prgal 0 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter—Carlow...per cwt 0 
Ger ....c0c.coveccocccenceen bane 
LAMeTICK cocccecsescesseeee O 
Friesland fresh, finest...140 
TOTSCY reveeeeveeereerevereek OO 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 85 
Limerick .rocesscvercceesee 80 
Cork ee CeSe CC eee SE Ee eeeee 80 

Hamburg eeecceereseceesoes 

Hains, York cosseseecesseeeeee100 
I 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick biadder .,, 81 

Cork and Belfast do ... 78 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 76 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 68 

Fork—Amer.& Can..pr.bl. 74 
Beet—Amer. & Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese— Edam new...c0o.+. 62 
Bowtbiccccrcscsctdecessecveds 62 

CAMBOF ccnccccccoccsstescees O 
American, DOW .....000. 52 

-e 
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ue 
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~ 
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nw 
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D te 
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cocooceceoeo oo o eo 

Rice—duty free - 
Soft grain .........percwt 8 
Bengal, table .....0....00see-0. 10 

Do yellow c.ccrcoverserreses @ 
WE nBIOB sc cectecevecvetceenseceesm Vw 

JBPBN .erccc.corccresevercevcesce 10 
BRosin—American, com... s 

French ..... a eoceseos 
Sago—duty 44d perewt 

Pearl ......000......percwt 16 
Sago flour ..... bivtcekbbooe’ 13 

Seeds—Caraway..prewt 36 
O@Nary..ccecressceeseeesPOFr Gr 45 
Clover, red .........per cwt 50 

WHITE crercocrerrececccecsveee 56 
Coriander ......ccccrrocccoces 20 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 52 
Bombay ...... eecsccseocecese =O 

Mustard, brown...per bash 11 
white ....... eseesesvecceesess I 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£31 

Silk—duty tree ~ 
Surdah ......c00-+»...per lb 12 
Cossimbuzar ....0....000008 8 
Gonatea ........ eccccsescecee 8 
Jungypore ........ 8 
Comercolly..... 8 
Hurripaul .. 7 
Radnagore ..... 8 

China, Tsatlee eee 
DAFOE ccoscescceseee er J 
Canton..........002+ ecseceese - 10 

Re-reeled China .......-0.sss¢ -14 
Raws—White Novi........ - oO 
Fossombrone .....essesee oe 27 
Royals ........006 ecscceee:ccee 20 
Milan .......00 sevsccscvcoses BU 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24......00.+. 29 

Do. BE BBrccccccemee 29 

Baa, BBB. cccvcececccevse SY 
DO 223-24 ccvrccceee eevee 27 
Do 24-28 ss... 
DO 28-32 .c+....... 

Do. 24-28 ..000. 24 
Patent Brutia............. eves 26 
— Raw—Mybash ...... 13 

da tressevccceuveseccsscesooce LO 
SOdal rercccvesvercccesssoeee 0 
Oa isccccccccccccccocee pececce 13 
Kosha .....0. —o weveese ‘O 
Mastah...... cevsewvees eosteoce 0 
AOOROTAR ..0scecessccceee oe 13 

Spices—Pepper, duty free 
black, Eastern......perlb 0 
WEG GD  cesccrersceseee © 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......perib 0 

GRIER sncrienercne § 
Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 56 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 

Penang ....... pocepumnoceccess - 3 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India......... «per owt 41 
Fair Cochin,....cccoccscesses 66 

Mace, duty free ...... perib 2 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per ga 
Jamaica, per gal., bond. 

Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ,,..., 
East India  soccce 
Foreign cess ° ~~ 8S me me CO 

oeeteeeee 

Vintage of | 1872 .......0. 
Ast brand { 1871 .....0.0. 
in hhds [ 

Geneva, common .. 
FING ncccccccccccccecocevevceces 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 21 
eo) wvooe 18 

Foreign Muscov., grocery 21 
PORMIRG 0c. cesvescecsescesee AB 

Mauritius, crystalised— 
N08. 15 B17  ..rccccccccseee 26 

13814 .. coonsi 
10 BIZ cecoccrerees 

Syrups, low to good yellow 19 
low to fine brown...... ow 16 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 19 
low to fine brown ......... 15 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine brown ......... 15 

Madras, low to finmecrys.... 21 
Native, low to fine 
DOWEL ccccccccsescecessosss 16 

JAZZCTY coorcceveecererceeees 14 
Manila, fair brown ....... « 17 

MUSCC VAO ..crccerescoreeees 15 
Siam&China,lwtogd white 23 

low to fine yellow ...... 20 
low to fine DFOWN .....000. 16 

Java, low to mid. white... 24 
low to fine yellow & grey 20 

Cuba, clayed, Nos. 12 414 
a 10 &1l 2 

Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 
CO GTCY ...ccccerosererreee ~ 19 

mid. to good brown ...... 17 
LOW DIFOWD ceccescessecseeees 16 

Pernam, Paraiba, & Maceio, 
BLOW ccccecsscseeseeccescosee 20 

ow to fine brown......... 17 
Egyptian, good to fine 

crystalised ....00......0+6 26 
low to fins brown ..,....... 
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Refined—For consumption 
Titlers,23to24lb ...... » 
Lumps, 46 Ib ........ Wet crushed "2 

FOCe eT R Ree eee eC es ewes 20 

ebdhihehe ttt 7 

ZONED ccceccastocesssonceses 14 
For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1to 4 lb 06 
6 lb loaves S000 ett eer teewrew 38 

10 lb do Se OOLe Reentry 36 

Crushed eee ee cere reese eerew 31 
Pieces +0 e eee eee eee eee beens 21 
Preacle....eccocccsccesrereree 14 

Dutch, refined, f..b. in Hollan 
20 lb loaves “gt oo. 28 
20lb do o1 .. 
Crushed, —— in bris 29 

— oO. - 
“- No, 2 - 2 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at An 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves .,..., 3] 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 

Bengal nga a eeeeetvesce 

English, refined — = 
Nitrate Of $048 2.000000 12 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
we Petersburg, Ist ¥ C.., 5] 

POET Ee oe eee eee eebeeeres 50 

Tar—Stockholn... pr bri 20 
Archangel sccricccorcrierces 15 

Tea—<uty 6d per lb 
Congou, fair to good...., 
Kaisows, fine to finest...,,, 
Pakling, fine to finest ....,, 
Nw Season's Oonfa& Moning 
Ning Yong and Oolong .., 
Sowchongs, finest ............ 
Flowery Pekoe, fine to finst 
Caper, finest ...ccccccssssccore 
Orange Pekoe, good to finst 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine.,, 
Hyson, finest 00S eweeseeseeces 

Young Hy son, fine to finest 
Imperial, fine to finest....., 
Gunpowders, Moyune ..,.,, 
Japan, fine to finest .......0 
Assam and India eet 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 45 

Riga fF ccoscoocceseseesscere 70 
Swedish fr.......reccecccree 45 
Canada red pine ......... 70 

— yellowpine,largel} em — small 90 
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinello 
QUebEC OAK  cesrsoseereeeed lO 
Baltic oak .... seeee 00 
African OAK sesccccossscrve 0 
Tndian teake ....ccccceee...210 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 75 

~~ ee OCH ORM He ee 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood~ 
Norway,Petersbg stand £9 0 
Bwedisls ...ccccscccccrsccocee 7 10 
RUSSIAN ccocossocveccscsensce 11 @ 
Finland ........ eccesescsosee 7 O 
Canada Ist pine............20 0 

—~ BI ceersscvesescsvere 13 0 
American Spruce ....... 8 6 
Dantzic deck, each .,.... 017 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£180 
Quebec, per standard do. 75 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5p ct. 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 
Virginia leaf .......c0rccccsess 

— BETIpt ..-ccccee. coves 
Kentucky leaf ........ccceses 

— stript seecereences 

Negrohead .........duty 46 
Columbian If, duty 3/&6 pe 
FERVERS ccccccceccccsccseccccese 

— cigars, bd duty ¥... 
Turpentine—per cwt 

American spirits sereeesereee 

French do Pereeeenereeeresceses 

Wool—English—per pack o 
o8 awmowrecoocooe 
Eoo cog sg eee — 

ERBSEBSSSTSNEEEEF ce Rawweoceroe 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...€17 0 
Half-bred hogs ......... 17 10 
Kent §@eces ..e.00000002 17 10 
S.Downewes& wethrs 17 6 
Leicester do ..ssrowe 17 0 

ae erent 18 0 
POCO eT eT ee ee eTee 17 0 

CHOICE seorsercereseseree 16 10 
Super Seeeneceeseeeewese 16 10 

Combing—Weter mat 20 0 
Prime c-..-se0eeeeeeeee 17 10 
Common *eterecegereree 15 0 

Hog matching......... 20 
Prime mavehing...... 17 10 
COMMON ceseerevesenses 

Syaney.-Fieece & lamb... 
Scoured, esseceueseres 
Unwashed eeesceseeseesee 

Locks and pieces ...... 
Slipe and skins .....000¢ 

P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &. 
Unwashed aeecenceeseneee 

Locks and pieces ..... 
Aisialée-Finewe & lamb 

Unwashed Ses 
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RAILWAYS. RE BGS OF CIAL PRICES ane GIVEN. 
ieee 

Orpivany Snares AND Stocks. RAILWAYS. ; 
ILWAYS 

——.. | PREvegeycy Suares & Stocks, with DIvipexps Coy. Lives Leasep ar Fi 

| 
35 TINGENT ON THE Prorits or RACH Separate Yeas | F = SENTALS—Continued 

Antho-| . 
£8 5x |100 [Bristol and Exeter seovreeeelOP? | of . 

es 

ried | 3/5 Name. =E gtk} 100 |Caledonian, 44%, Ranestecas.~ eth 5 Na | Leasing [28 

a os 

By 

gi 
a 

me, 
tort 

Issue. | @ | a 
= Stk!100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %""} *" aie 

Ompanies, | 

S| | ce, 
— 

Stk 100 Do do 4} % eemable* anil -siiee et | ee 

=x 

| Stk/100 Bristol and a ll4 92) Stk/100 | Dog tish NE Stk New oo Pt ee 

4 C 
+ 

eottish NE. DD Sevens: hia 100 Otting. & Granth. R&@éC Great Northern|io3 

8327496!) Stk/i00 [Caledonian *tersstnenseseesesensneere (2B |g Stk/100 Do 4 % convrtibie, issued aisG Ne 26 | all |p. ORE WIE vrseceel La ¥} 49 

28773) 20 | 20 Cornwall “uae 5 3760|100 |100 Cornwall Minerals, 6%. hi S8tk/100 Royston, Hiteh.and Shep 'GreatNorthers, 137 

70000) 20 jEast London...” revevens! 125 4000007) Stk} 109 East London, 5%, Ist Preference! 77 Stk/100 Shrewsbury and Hereford! 

00 15420003) Stk/ 200 Glnagintewoesessesernscererorrere 13H 2980007! Stk/100 Furness, 6 % seveeseeeesesenceeneeee | 14) 6 % Rent Charge Stk|L&N-w &G.W141 

28 9) 47277101) Stk}100 |Glasgow and South- Wester 0/110 Stk/100 | Dos & iain {180 | Stk/100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlico|gt Wstrn.. & |: 

i) 83502881) Stk/100 (Great BOMCTS o..cccccsccrsees, | 50 2270004) Stk/100 | Do 44 % perpetual TT yi; /208, | Stkhwoo | Do coeur = » &/210 

9 0) 14612401) Stk) 21 | Do Scrip, issued at 41. 40 101/10] Do convert 72, 5% till 1 Jy,'77| 1923 | 90 all |West Lon ‘AD | n Es 7p 

! 
2 

. ¥,'77| 123 
aon, Class A) |W. Lon Ex. 

27 9 8268851) Stk/100 | Do East Anglian, NO. 2 eee.esve! 14 10| Do do i873, do, 1878} 135 | 20 | all St Dosnscecssesses, + {Lom & N.-W. ; 

8641837/ Stk/100 Great North of Scotland .........) 36 ) Stk}100 Great Eastern, 44%, 1861-2 ...| 93° | 99 all WOO sic | &G w oo 

33 9) 6120866. atk 100 |Great Northern weno dvd Wie Stk/100 | Do %, 1863 wosene oe Stk/100 Weymouth and Portiand...\q Wk swt} 

29 ¢) 1159276] Stk/100 | Do th su hehe and 148 Stki10e | Do New § %, 1963 2.109 | = 
tee 

11592762 Stk|100 | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B /140 | Stk/100 | Do de 5 % 1984 °-.."'l193 | ———_—___Dmnenrore Stocks, ; 

2 «|| 11005501) Stk/100 | Do div. deferred TOPE ..orrcccecee! cee U! Stkl100 | Do 6 %, 1872 ""|105 oa meer 

44230677) Stk! 100 GreatSoutherné Westrn (Ireind)|113 tk/100 |Great Northern, 43% "Pe t.Pf.119 | Autho- Sia | 
os 

4 9 i7| Stk/100 |Great Wesvern, Consol Ordinn 116} Stk Scotlandas & 4 rised | 3 | 3 | 
Sz 

2 ¢ | pe faba ‘Highland rrsssrseseesseree LiL | B18080/1 Sth] Loe [Steet North - B Aen Issue. | = | S | Name, BE 

iy Stk100 ‘Lancashire and Yorkshire ....:./139 3809 8'k/100 |Great Western—Consi Prat ca’: 19} | omen een err eeee = 

os ~Pref.$% |? 
ieee 

: 0 | 48669102! Stk/100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast.../118} 136501) Stk 100 {Highland Ay. vee 5152141) aul + |Bristol and Exeter... 4 %/l105 

e | 9870452) .:. | ... Do TED cAsteistecverce sent a on 100 | Do B. 5 suutteesgerenen Ta jones nee pera guaranteed, 44% |113 

09) | 9870462) ... | ... Deferred ....... teres see se 
| | 6 Lancashire & Yorks., New 4%] ... obK “St London,,...... Sediciesicad 6%! 

eo | sanitlZ4| Stk/100 jLon.. Chat., & Dover, Arbitretion 2 2320002) Stk / Do 44 %, 1961 nant NOW 4%] Ste]? |p DO 826 caw srneen 6 gia 

| | 30914189) Stk/100 London and North-Western... i41 6077502! Stk 100} Dog %, 1885........... Parwioetendl sa 4071227) Stic)... acs 4 %\109 

1o| | 79665291) Stk/100 /London and South-Western....../119 | Stk 100 | Do 44 %, 1873 teeeesevesecseeeee, | 108 26742) 8tk'100 |Great Eastern 4 % {109 

23)/ | 6606502} Stk/100 London, subsry, and Latthend. = 10/10} Dos % Pntinmss tT . arr eay Ste 100 | Do Br nassesttnteresccnseesee 5 % 129 

22/ | 39835237) Stk|100 Tr, Sheff., & Lincolns #) 8tk/100 |Londo Brigh ,1858/106 t | St B, 1367, redeemable,..5 % |jan 

210 777¢104| Stk/1Cco Do Prfd. fanagecre no div) /114 133900/' Stk 100 Do a, nts coo 93 42394517 Stk'100 \Great Northern amen a 120. 

8 ¢| | .777010i) Stk/100 | Do Defd ‘till6 4s is pd to Pref | 55 716000// $tk/100 | no do 44%, 1961106 | 46751632) Stk /100 /Great Wetter sececemevernch Sling 

210 | 30307) Stk 100 Ml ecctstinetesttesoqunns.. 954 9430002) Stk 109 | Do do 44 %, 1863/106 2330) Stk'100 | Do eas etttenstevseseeseseeehh % 108 

84 | 876701) Stk/100 | De A. {Detd reevgnodiy) | .., 0! Stk'100 | Do = % 1eesi118 so7ouder| Sit Et, BP tiene 048% 13 

2 3)) i; 67670! Stk 100 | Do Defa "til 6% is pd toPrf see 1661335/) Stk 100 Do No. 6 5 %, 1868115 2079968/ Utk)] Do Sea tet Ceteetctensesns =. 6 %\127 

21/) )| 22500007 Sik 100 Metropolitan Disteict............... 40 3220957, Stk'100 Do No. 7 5 % iseeliis 100000/| Stk/100 | Highland eoesecececs eenestescsees 43%)... 

1 3|| 1; 300004) 10 10 Itan & St John's Woo. ose --- | 8tk'100 | Do Consolidated Pref, 5 Wixaiuns 119 3134425) Stk |Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % | 105 

1 3! | 17992062) $tk/100.|Midiand «c neolidated Ordary”/:38% |  Gogago7 Stk! 40 | Do Serip be., Arbiggge ai] sz, | 2OMFO4 Stucj100 [London and Blackwall +++. 43 %| 105 

46 | 610000%) Stk/ 100 Monmouthshiie toreeeeeesseseseeeess |] 42 1832) Stk/100 Lon., Chat., &., Arbitratn, 44 % 734 1306239 3tk/100 |London, Brighton WC ereeed % 104 

3 3 | 37056584) $th/100 |North British Gonsoig “=7{108% | 21976667! stk!190 jndon and North-Western § 9 {199 eseest) Stk|100 | “Do Pat lewesssosecsvesene 48% 114 

2 8 | 17319770) Stk}100. |North-Eastern Consois sstnenn (874 W/ Stk/100 | “Do Bedford and Cambridge.../10} {| 5233058;) Stn 100 |Lond., Chat., @ Dover Arb.44%/119 

310 | 13500000) Stk! 60 | Do New 1375, ME ecccg cy 1 Stk'100 | DoShrewsbury & fern, sling | 1gereeg| Sik 10° | “Do b.n_& Dover di 44%| 108 

28 || | 1975000i) Stk/100 |North London’. someones |B T 9711071! 8ti1100 Henge # South-Western, 44 %{109 | 11997665] Sux 109 Huondon and North Westerns % |106 

$4) | 32301400 Stk/100 |North Staffordshire.” s+! 77 | 1600000/| Stk 100 | = 5 %|l13 { _ 367004) stk/109 | “n weaeseneetnsscnsssneene BEM] 

i] 2760007; Stic'100 Rhymney ............... seve) 65 10000002) Stk'100 Manchster, Shff, & Line.,5 % 1865} 109 Pte) Stk 100 London & South Western A.4 95/105 

1002615/) Stk/100 shropshire Union gv" tome) 708 | 10000000) Stic! 80 I 'Do do 6 % convrt/iig | 13430962) Stk/109 | “Do o 19684 % 105 

& 0 | 3163122) Stk/100 Somerset and Dorset”. etmhains 57 | 20800002/ Stk} 80 | Do do 5 % 1874...) 99 1098304) Stk) ... London, Tilbury, Se. eo0e. sued % 104 

85 || | 1864665! Stk/100 |South Devon ceeccecsee reseeseevee! 57 fF B00000%! Stix!100 IMetropolitan, $ % sveresveeeeeveeess| 112 o7e4ad gt 100 | Manchester Shetlield, &e...6 0/122 

85 9 || 8tk}? 50 eonth-Mastem ..................- |131 4000001) Stk/100 | Do New, 6% peersonencetesenens- [319 “Tas00a Sik/106 | Do 0 44% /1)2 

2 6 | | 21046501) 8tk/100 | Do Prea Defdreevg nodiv) | 36 6000002) Stk/109 | Do 5 %, 1869 steese-seeereseseeeee| 112 35 uOm| Stic! 100 Metropolitan wresrerresessesverh 91108 

30 |) | 2104650/| Stk! 109 | Do Defd "til6% is pd to Pr¢ i128 2500001 Stk/100 | Do Irredeemable § %, 1872 .../112 eneae Bea noe | Do polite, Tye re2sctste0+e+0004b % (109 

” 0 || ; 112760] 20 | 99 (Staines, Wokingham, '¢ Woking! 264 | 2500007 Stk/100 Do do 5 %, 1874 ...)112 | 1a7a7ay Seg [100 | Metropolitan District.........6 %|149 

0 0|) 1110000%/ 8tk/100 |Tat Vale sseesecnssosesvess. seemesenees} 90 | | F Sik [100 Metropolitan District, 3 a” j 9 Ban Stk/100 ress seem % | 205 

~ 0) Y) Stk/100 | Waterford and Central Ireland 37 70006812) Stik/100 |Midlane 5 % Con. Perpet, Pref 1213 | ene Stk /100 |North Sritish, E. P. & D.B 5 % |120 

0 0 | | 2000001! Stk!100 Whitby, Redear, & Middlesbors 42 164375, 16 | 16 | Do 5 % New, opt. to con. Ag’77| 213 lisene fenisen ‘ty BONIS ceereecsecsscnsaacl % |105 

————— = 
: 

« . % Pre VE y | 90 Stk) T..ooeettecsceweccccesccess SEY | 

° 0 , PREFRRENCE Snares AND Stocks. ion is] ” } Do 8. Tapper 2° Aug. 1880 “Be 873116) Stk} 100 [North London .........” teeeene tee 113 

00 | 11238147) Stk/100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ,.. 10] 1 Stk/100 North British Consol. 4% No. 2,| 94 1115000/ 5tk/100 [North Staffordshire sereeereed % 108 

176000/) Stk 100 |\Caledonian 5%, TB cece, eee] eee 24195727) Stk)100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 4} % 1326 #454337 Stk 100 [South Devon soe sescsessecees 5 % /120 

‘10 1786677) Stk 10¢ 0 do Aberdeen, gua. 6%....../ ... 2] | Stk/100 | Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss, at 90/120 67980) Stk/100 jSouth Eastern Perpetua! ved % 1204 

110 i 250000i) 3tk!100 Do do DU Machen: eee 1869000/) Stk/100 (Nortn-Eastern redeembie |103 42229982) Stk! 109 Do do BOT Oa sensretcanae. +5 % [157 

50 | 1300007 Stk|100 | Dodo do Ordinary.............. soe 50002; $tk/100 | Do Stockton & Dari, Class D* 128 
BRitisy P a. 

} @ i} 
| 8tk/100 | Do do Midiand.................... oe Stk|100 Dos % redeemable............... 103 pliant TISH OSSESSIONg, ees 

ef Stk/100 | odo Dundee and Arbroath... fle 6/ 6; Do&% Con, Jan. 1876... 10 soe 100 100 [Atlantic & §} Lawrence shares, 98 

10 || 4000001; Stk) all ‘Cornwall 43%, guaranteed ...... ie 170000) 8 8 | Do& % con. into ord.Jan.1,1978| }9 (100 |100 

0} 1662501, Stk 100 Glasgow & 8th. Western gua.5%) 166657) 12 

1 1 8500v0%, 100 100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 
; 

Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds/10 
147300) 8tk!100 | Do arq Mortgaze Deben., 1991/ 93 

Z! Stk/100 Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% | : 
62513, 10 | 10 Builalo & Lake HuronPreference| 

2976004100 ‘100 

(12; Dob % redeemable Jan. 1, 1884 123 
11312607! Stk! 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % veers 10] 7000007) Stk |100 !North London, 44% (max § %)| see 9710001) Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 8 % seseseveei 116 ¢) Stk/100 | Do 44 %. sone reeee +s COccsecccnsecones LOG 2130007) Stk/100 | Rhy mney,6 %, 1864 

9600007! Stk 100 | a k, issued at 106 Soeneeen, I E. Counties Exten, No.1 960000 | 8tk/100 | Do do do No. Buccoce 6418177) Stk/100 | Do do6,% ............ 1323801, Stk/100 | Do E. Union 
Pee eee es 4% guarantesd. én OO Hig, |,,.De do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort...! 93 

seeseeseeseees (119 ene ae }teo Canada Southern, Ist Mort. 7 % | | fon 

Z| Stk/100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, 1st Pref.) .., annntlnee {100 | Demerara 7%, Perpet. preference|105 

| SIR/100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846......) .,, 98800 Stic 100 | "De do 5 % 2nd Preference ....| 1120002100 |100 

1050004) be 100 | Dodo 53% Ext.,1847,.., ites | 5tk/100 
eee 22254891 | 8 kl , Do7 % perpetual prefere 

|_ Do Bath Exten. 5 Pref. shrs,| | 264820 / Stke'10 

369807 | Dodeb% Wav. Val, isa? Z/ Stk/100 | a en. 5% Pref. shrs 
1288801 $t|100 | pe 

nee.../11§ 'Bastern Bengal, guaranteed §% |114 
, 111 | 22913650) Stk/100 lisa t Indian, guaranteed § % | 

*** | ,479842// 8tk/100 |South Devon B% worrereeereressseeees 11] 
A Oe eed 5 % ...|20 

E.U. Harwich, 4  Seenalte os 21672007 Stk!100 |South-Eastern, 
43° voompns.diah 

416000/ 100 {100 Evrcpean&N.A.¢ 
a1 Mrt.Bd, 189g; on 

1874507) Stk (100 | De do Woodbridge Exten. do i" 6640820/, Stk 190 | DS oo 
10988594 Stk/100 |Grand Trunk of Cana Wo secccuses | 11} 

1208262/| Stk/100 |Great Northern 6% Tose al | SRO I 
"T0100 {100 Do yeeMort. Bds, 1 chrg.6% 101 

7 100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... * Failure of full divide 
500000'100.} all | To and do... | 97 

; 06% do an oe [106 | Made good out of the profits of any subsequent $-year 32181492100 /100 | Do ist Preference Bonds....”'| ga 

1 05% do atb%om 7" SanuREr viniite=rppmaersse 
| Freacestitoo 100 | Do ana ssesereevees| 38 

Leeds, Brad., & Halifaxg 40 | —__Linis Luasep ar Fixe Rewrars. _ ~ | 71669112100 !100 | Do gra do Stock.........) 19 

20001 8tx/100 Great Northof land, 1stpref, a 
j Ss Seveet “+ 100 Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep} 97 

reat Sth. & Wet. (Ireland) 4% 7 {| §ig 
Leasing 22 | 300000100 100 | Do § Perpetual Deben. Sep,| §9 

Stk'100 Gt. W.—Rent i gepergua.5% 1233 s/z 
Name 

c 1g a 18306000; Stk 100 /Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%|:1¢ 

Consolidated guaran. 5% 121, | & | = | | OOROER 3/7 ae feng] 29 12] Do New do 5%! 14 

\Lancaster and Carlisie,44%......) - —pe— 
—|—— 

tree] 29} 6 | Do Now do 5%) 73 

Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.../148 | Stk/100 (Birkenhead .....0cccce-se0s. L.£N.W.&G. W102 21760) 20} 2! Do New do 5%| 34 

sley, 5 38 10d% aide. 100 | all| Do 43 % Pref. ...... eee] serecereeses | 108 208178) 204) 203/Great Western of Canada,........ 6% 

Do 6% (East Lancashire),..... 
8 8tk/100 | Buckinghamshire sooreeeee/Lon. & NW... 102 499182) 20; 74! Do Provisional Certs,, iss.at 104 .., 

Blackburn purchase ( Stk/100 [Chester and Holyhead .../ Do sereeereeses!| 60 547000! /100 100 | 

100 London Bienen! BE pur he 8tk/100 | Do 5 % 
ndon, v guar.)}20 

} | | Stk 
171262i) Stk Sossnovscnepesional “EID seicssceasec (ISO 

don& N.W..C.&Nuneatons% 159 8tk/100 | Dog Lendonés, 
| Dobsy Bonds, Payable 1877~3 ooo 

1127000} 100 100 i | Do6 % do do 1890.../ ... 

| 
% see | Do ..... cvevees /123 Teen 100 100 | Do 5% Pref-con.tillJan.J, 1880) ia 

Ww. Shrs.| S8tk/100 ‘Cl y desdale, suaranteed.../Caledonian ei“, 1999400! 109 100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock} .., 

310134) Stic Do (Portemuih perner oe ‘oa Stk/100 lGolchester, Stour Valley.../E.Union.& G.E.} oe 2050007) 100 | all (Internatni Bridge,6 % Mo 

72000!) Stk!100 Manchester, Shef.. & Liacoln.,6% 149 Stk} 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.|Caledonian evel sce £60001! 100 100 | Do 6% Mort, } ref. 8 

475494) Stk 100 Ist Preference ealeheaia 4 ot Stk/100 | Do Preference tesveesesese| DO sovessescese| eee 86929501 | Stk 100 |Madras, xuaranteed § 

| Stk/i00 | Do 43 Preference ..,............ | beh Stk/100 | Do Ist Class Preference! Do sevevsesseee| ee 1710; 20 | 3! Do 387i, do ' 

366698) 8tk 100 Do do do 32% | 77 Stk/100 |East Lincoln guar, 6%... Great Northern |138 conde 20/15; De de 5% .. 

62830, 10 Do do redeemable 6% 7 Stk/100 /Gt. Eastern,Newm. &e.5% Great Eastern.| ... y Stk/100 | De do i et 

2600001 Stk!100 DoRed 5% S.Y.Rent 1363) .., Stk/100 | Do E. Anglian B 6 %... TOD ipscttcnpees! i. 4! Stk'100 | Do _ do 45% sevsevens/ 104 

2) Stk/100 I , ° 0 ee Stk/100 ; Dodo C7 Te Nentecbessal Coeceeesceee! coy 10000067 Stk 100 Ma:ras Irrigation &@ Canal, guar./109 

Stki100 | Do7 4 do do ~. | Stk/100| DodoNo. 1.5 % sattet TD emtire | 40694 50 | 60 [Mei 

Stk/100 |Midiang 4% Con.Pert. Rent Chg: }!03 Stk/100 |Gt West., Bristol « Exeter, 
Stk/100 | Do 4 % do guar. preference ae Sourne @ Hobson's Ba J “ |100 /100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1380... 105 sve /100 |100 | Do&% do 0 1895.../:00 

335000 00 } all ‘Mid‘and of Canada, Stlg IstMr; i 21 } s+ 1100 INvof Canada, 6%, lst pref.Bndsj| 97 2850001; ... 100; De 6%, and do v4 1332002 199 | «. Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan 90 
44400 100 100! Doé% Improvement Mort..../ 91 #/ Stk'l00 ‘Oude & Koviikkun euar.6% .../116 94189007 Stk! 100 Scinde,Punjaub, & De 

y Unit.) 59 
Stk/100 | Do 43 % do preferential (red.) Stk/100 |North British Consol, 4%, No.1] 96 North-Eastern--Consolidated4% 104 Do Hull & Selby pur, 1871,43% | 103 Do 44% redeemable seaeenenener| LOD 

& 5th. Devon Cos, 44 % |Associatd.Co,’s 109 10 | 10 |Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W.&Metropo! ws Stk/100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...'Lon. & N.-W... 95) 5tk/100 |London and Blackwal ].../Great Eastern.. 8tk/100| To 44 % Sopccocesocecssece! 0 Stk/100 |London end Greenwich Stk!lud! Do Preference ......... 8th /100 | Lowestoft gua, 4% 

~-Bouth-Hasters’| 6 «| Do seeseeeeers 117 «+veee Great Eastern., ide 
1o1,gua.d% 13% 

Stk}100 | Dog proossesewscnsanssose! DDD scascanseees| sax 221102/ 20 | § |) Dos % SOAIES .....0000...,.. sees] 6S 

Btk/100 /Midiand, Bradford, Pref, Midland enebeevee! 20000002 Stk! 100 sy Indian, Suaranteed ae 

Stk] Do West Hartlepool ,,... os» LOZ Stk/100! Do Matlock, 5 % .........) Do teeeseeeeeee| eee Bi 20 |2480 Do aT Uy tenteenenccceseceveseonse| S/1B/ 

Hc North Staffordshire she 25 Stk/100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) .,./L..C., & Diveee) oe | Stki00 | Do SE se socssen. wecesetvvseveseeses| LOB 

all Sevenoaks, Maidstone& Tunbridge 107 60 j all lNantborsh Eastern, § % Great Eastern. | 40 100 {100 Tasmanian M. Line L.. guar.5% | 79 

Stk 100 Devon, rent-charge......._. 6 | 60/ alli Do6 % sersesveisesereerees Great Eastern, | ... 860002'100 ji00 Toronto, en Bruce Rail, of 

- 
5 Stki100 |North- 2 et Weert eplN.-E.—Berwk. sts ’ } ee, ~ttada, 7% Bonds Ist Mort,} .,, 

1300) owe see a Pe nannliiesay os 8tk/100 |North & Sth.-West, Janc,,L EN‘WM.&NL 55 457 600\100 | all Wellington Grey 

Stk 100 Taf Vale, No. 1 SOOM OC Cee eeetees ey 188 Stk 100 \North British Con, Lien,... #00+++000 rereeececess| YS & Bruce Ry of Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mort, SS 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
Foreren Rat.wars . _Fonston Rastway Osuresziowe | Aatho-| Sem af rised & | pasa.| £ 

' 

Autho- a Redeem. . | Issue.| 5 
rised Name. eo cq ame, | ee ee 
Issue. / Yrs.) At 12000} 5 all Assheton, Limited.,, 

pusteaiconsend Se —_—--— — 10310 . 1 \Devon Great Consols 
60243 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 20 | 83 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam.........3 % 512) .. 73} |East Basset, 
90009, 20 | all Bahia & San Francso.. L., g-7 %| 22% | 100 | 7 jpar Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. 6144) | 2146 | \East Caradon., me 
42500' § all Belgian Eastern Junotion.. | 2 ! by Danubian Principalities. 7 %/1 6000) ... [62 14/ |East Wheal Grenville 
35000 10 10 Bolivar, Limited ... 100 5 | par Central Argentine .....0--+00 evens 7 % 102 1906) ... | 4/90 | East Lovell tn 

139600 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 133 | 100 8 ve | Do. poe 15000) ... ail |Great Laxey, iat 
330150 Stk. 100 Do6% Debenture Stock 109 100 33 par Central Uruguay “Montev iedo... i 18000) 1 2/ Hingston Downs —— 

51650 Stk.100 Do7 % do oe - Charkoff-Azolf, gua. by Russia & % 201 8000 all feeowe Valley...... 
35000 10 10 Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, .. Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 6 % |101 40000) 4 | 3% |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin, 

Limited, 7 % Preference shs. S44) 38 |par Dutch Indian, guaranteed ...... 44% | 88 1120 1616/7 Providence,“UnyLelan,” 
50000 26 all Central Argcatine L., gua. 7 % 84) 38 PAT! Do 1869  .cc...c0e..cece.eee eoceeees 4$% | 88 612) ... 1} |South Caradon coorene 
15904 50 all Centra Uruguay of Monteviedo 100 | | 35 |par Do 1871 5%! .. $123! ... | 6/56 ‘South Condurrow . 

% guaranteed es 109 | 10 | par E. Argentive, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 7 % 96 496)... 463/P south Wheal Frances. 
8400 100 100 Copiapo . 20 96 | 26 Eastern of France .... % | a+ 12000) all | Tankerville, Limited 

60000} 16 | al |Diinaburg & ‘Witepsi, I ‘. » Serip 4\ 75) 6 jGreat Luxembourg soe 6000) ... 9 |fiw Croft....... o 
69760} 16 all | Do Registered .....++ 20 20 | 76 | 25 | DO .cccccsccesescoccesess oe j 15000} 43 all | Van, Limited 
22000; 20 | all | Dutch-Rhenish evsnnsee anenconecsees 100 | ws. | eve Sone 6000) . 3116/8 West Basset 
3000} 20 8 | Do NOW  ccccovscoceseeescerses a | coe | ee Do 1885  .ccocencecessc0scce ssoceeea 9 3000 124 

25000' 20 - 3! Do do.. wid -| 44 | 100 par |Iquique and ‘La Noria Railway 600} w+. 653 
32000) 20 20 |/East Argentine, "Limited, g. 7 % | : | Pera, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %| 83 612) ... 5} 
17500) 40 15 | European Central many Lim. | Kursk Charkow Azow ......+ seve 5%) 97 5179) ... | 9/126 

| Istissue. ove 100 |Matanzas and —— r = ~~ 

500000//100 100 His Highness the Nizam’s State| 100 | Mexican, Class A. Mortgage... 10 COLONIAL AND FO inc 
Solvay 6 % Guarantee Scp. 103 100 Do B do... eeccesceeeces ereseee 91 35000, 3 REIGN AMIN ES. 

ame 20 all | Lemberg-Czern. Sassy, Li.aited,) | ** | ws | DoC do, 1874..... eoecceecscoceese 84 0000! 1 
guaranteed 7%, lst & 2ndiss., } = . Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 102 1 

it 

ton 

sa |Alamilios, Limited ...... F 
|Almada & Tirito Consol,|) 
| Silver Miuing, Limited; * |Astralian sssc-sssaramn a v4 7 \Cape Copper, Limited 5 

123 21000 all |Colorado TerribleLode, L 92945 16s | on Pedro,Nrth dl Rey,L. i 

40000] 20 20 ‘ne Limited....... sethieancialinnaie 113 100 | . Moskow-Koursk 106 70000 F 

23500 [ all |Rperardt &Aurora, Lim. 

11260} 20 | 20 |Metropolitan Rail of Constan-, National Pisca to Yea...... . 
| tineple, Limited .... ay 100 | 29 100 \Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt. ‘Serip 

95000) 20 | all |Mexican, Limited ........ a 20 | 75 20 Northern of France ..... 
26000 | 20 all “Tat per annum. b by th j 83 | 224) Do (late Charleroi) 

20000) : 
20000 

ae 

a a& a ok at ak at ak at af ak 

14f per annum... } Belgian | 11 81 | par North of Spain Priority ......... 
10000} 20 ; all | Do gua6 % Pref) Governt. () 24 .- | ... |North-Western of Montevideo,L u 
14000] 10 | ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7%) 123 par Orleans and Rouen 25000 all | Fortuna, Limited 

6500} 10 | all | Do Deferred.....c..sreeseereee weve 11 | we (100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 50000 ali | Frontino & Bolivia Gid.L, 
10! 10) Do Ordinary 20 Paris, L.,&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 % 27469 9 |General Mining Aas.,L. 
Sts \100 + Do 6 % Debenture Stock par| Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ..... eee 3%] 13 68000 1/3/0 |Kapunda, Limited 
10 | all ‘Norwegian Trunk Preference...| . 1100 |Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % ¥ 20000 & (Last Chance Silver Ming) 

2 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 100 Recife & San Francisco 6 %! ... of Utah, Limited , 
20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5% | 6 100 | Do. : al) |Linares, Limited .. 

Lsoog0ai/t. i100 Recife & San Francisco, |..,g- 7% | 193 par Royal Sardinian, A. 
81600) .0 Riga and 8 ccecescese erecceee 9 par | pibetnnienebeesiotcds 
©0000! 10 LO Royal Sardinian .....000..sesseee ... | par |Royal Swedish ..... peneesnae o evcee 5 % all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 
400001 10 | 10 | Do Preference . | see | eee |(Sagua La Grande... 7 %| 85 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
92006} 6 | all Royal Swedish. i soe (San Paulo, 1877...ccecee--+-0000 sees 6 % 104 Mining and Smeiting.. 
$8000} 4 | all 7% wil mn one 4° BD WEDD ~ eencesesncecceccessevennen OFS 1006 Port —e Limited ... 
$1009) 29 | all Sambre ard Meuse.......00 | par |San Paulo & Rio de Janeiro,guar. 6 %| 98} all Richmond Con. Ming, L, 
17000 10 all | Do 5} @ Preference ......s00+ t | pas Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited. 8 %|100 10 |Rio Tinto, Limited ....., 

100000 20 all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %...) ¢ 20 |S. Austrian and et Italian.. 3 %| 9} all |Russia Copper, Limited.. 

2000001 Stk. al | Do6} % Debenture Stock...... par eapeencee -3 %| 9 120000) all |Scottish Australian,Lim. 
20703, 20 Ww Suny rna and Cassaba, Limited ... 20 [Southern of France ..........++. 3 % { z OT ccwisesiinn 
7500 20 2 | Do7 % Preference ......«- .....) 17 20 [South [talian .......s0cce.ss--eseeeee 3% 97500) all gm 

750000 20 all |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. 5 % Limited, Ordina 

134000 20 al) [Southern of France .csrcecccsseces| «ee evs | oe | Do Scrip, all paid 54%! 72 253000, St John del Rey, a. 390 400 

1€480 10 all |Swedish Central, Limited vl eos | eee | Pamboff-Kozlotl, guaranteed... 15000) |Sweetland Creek Gid., L. 4 

45000 20 20 [Varmtsee.ce.rcereseereersroneseeee Pescons 43174) 30 «ss» |United Mexican, Lim. 34 

26757, 8} all — Planders....coe..ccem-es.00eee: 10000, 10 6 (Vancouver Coal, Limited i ie 

1¢@ all Dy 54 % Preference ™ Western. & N West. of France 3 % 75000 iJ all ‘York Peninsula,Limited a} 

30000 10 Flagstaff, Limited ,,. 

co <2 co cs Co 2 OO 888 

o ee 

2 \|London & California, L, 
5 |New Quebrada, Limited.,) 

S mame 

i 

wrerKr OS ob 

ww 

oo“ 

r 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. _ 
manne |Revenue past Halt-year. Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. 

ita! — | i - 
Expended Work- Interest | piano 

ad Gross ing Ex-| Rents, | Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, | 7, tal | 
ex Leased Re- | penses, | -— | 1st half '@nd half lst half, an gers, oy Ls ; tal 

| Taxes, Prefer-| | ending parcels, cattle, Receipts) 
Lines. ceizcs. ‘& Duty.; ences. 1874 | 187% | 1875. | &c. ac. | 1875. | 1874 1s, wm 

——— —_—_—_———X¥—™'™ —_—— 

| | 1975 | | £ £ {tie 
| Belfast and County Down ... Sept. 24 or 351 1026 15195; #4 HY 

0 Belfast & Nortnern Counties | 2861 | 2010| 4471 40321) 1364) 19% 
|Bristol and Exeter...... ° | 6391) 38744 10635 146048' Asi 1514 | 
/*Caledonian....... eoceeceocecccoses 26, 18634 39133 67772 §6523 | 
|Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexfd) eo Lt ae 4797 4525 
TERED <inapsacsssescneceseesecscesse| 7115 | 9080 | 9544 
*Glasgow and South-Western ose 20725 | 20595 | 
‘Great Eastern.......cocccccsssores | 61623 | 62337 
‘Great NOrthern .ccccoccccocee a ; | 33035 68723 60784 | 
“Great North of Scotland 5 : 4589 | 5070 
\GtSouthern @Wenerniisioh)) | 16196 | iegs2 | . | 
*Great Western .....c.cceseeeee 1:3984 | ligsio | 74, 930394) 910378)1534 | 
Lancashire and Yorkshire oss 2 273 | |} 68052 | 65966 | i 
|London & North- Western, &c. 7 } 2180302 | 187501 | 114; 212i01) 

ecco eoaocooooe oooceoo & 

e | ¢é|| @ 
751186 | 25791) 19669, 
1407170 | 86744) 
5491234 | 259460) 
26169379 |! 1403724, 
2018611 | 110083) 
4579208 | 232809) 
8849587 | 457625 

30131475 (1 209433) 758582, 
24564485 1395141) 780523: 
3176279 | 153662, 61655, 
6644186 | 332478 187249 

61308831 |2709911 1416575 1068806 
27433066 (1706800 969001, 342607; 3 
64124199 4353630 2427309, 1074774) 3 
18316471 771659 391391) 287619; 01 
19180717 |1008337 555084) 692392| 2 
20672625 | 455070) 282529 249559 

798677 | 23702 3226 | 4345) 3 
20481063 | 84406 | 382831; 0 

789600 | 66157 2663) 6 1 
8106615 | 238674 2 95618) 1 6 
62942 12573 6028 

6690115 | 137228 70623 
§3401¢ 93 | 9593033) 1582063} 778149 
4030497 | 211564) 114355) 44586 
1611563 81287| 63597) 18061 

23736731 | 1068966) 656258) 447532 
60671889 32 070% 1729572) 766555) 3 

3827368 | 192158) 89988; 43649) 2 

7518969 | 312568) 176808) 100915) 0 1 

1215044 | 36267} 21598) 15437 
19379557 | 879243) 449151) 291759) 11 
3871269 | 149313) 85740; 68927) 1 
2002317 | 173565; 108851; 45708) & 
1610237 | 6233) 48012) 65262) 8 
1894216 75502 43753 34504' 1 
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‘London, Brighton & 8. Coast : 39073 | 26592 | 105) 519074 
{London and South-Western... 256 | 984:6 | 36152 | 61] 564735) 586482, 620i 
\London, Chatham, and Dover 22261 | 21706 | 145) 317345) 
\London, Tilbury, & Southend i oss 62)... 
\Manch., "Sheffield, & Lao y 33186 411321, 
|Maryport and Carlisle ....... 2226 
,Metro MILAM  .ccccccccsocccccoccee 8124 
|. St John’s Wood ...cs.ccene 376 
;Metropolitan District .......+- 4034 

i certiinemreniprmenanenad 117067 
Midland Great Western (Irish) 9757 
‘Monmouthshire ccccccesecccecoces ose 
(*North ener eoceneee 
\North-Eastern. eesvedecssceoeoocces 
North London........0ccsccorseses 
lox. Staffordshire—Railway .. 
| Canal pois 

‘South TEE: ccunstinsveiheteteane 
‘Taf Vale POPC ORE TOE HSE Cee EEE EEE 
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“COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| Week Receipts. ; Totalreceipts. ¢ Week; Receipts. ; Totai receipts | 

Name. jendng) 1875 ; 1874 1876 | 1874 j Name, endng)| 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 13874 | 
———— | TT | —— 

| Bahia &S.Francisco| Aug] 4552) 4066 | Gt. West. of Canada Sept24| 17793, 22836]... 
| Bombay, B.&C.1.) 2 39063} 36317 | Madras ...........«...\Aug 7| 11105) 10905) ... - 
| Detroit&Milwaukee|Sept 2 oe .- | New South Wales..\Jne.19| 9962] 7829) 247876, 226186 
East Indian .,,....../Aug2] 255260| 351652 } N. of Buenos Ayres|July26| 833| 850) 34377] 38314 

Jabbulpore......) 21 12363) 19466 | Northern of France|Sept 2} 89649) 90341|2809504/2671171 
Eastern Bengal ...\July] cae ~- | Ottoman ‘ li] 4007} 2867) 16219] 16853 | South Indian . 
! 6. Trunk of Canada}sept25 non ih ¥ 2| 83369) 78923] 2629930) 2247473 

Gt.In¢ Indian Peninsula Aug 7 &} 110307} 101002 al 2)22486 +|218824[ 7038577 \6778054 

—— ee 

—__--- 
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| N GLO-HUNG ARI AN B ANK aoe ' Nos. Nos, Nos, Nos, Nes. Nos. ! 2 Nos. No. Nos, Nos. Nos. Nos. A . sl to ones 5823 to a 5834 5837 to gol9e to 26200 26236 to 26240 26286 to 26300 | og 5850 to 585% 5855 B42 6308 — 26310 26316 — 26335 29376 — 2 

Closing | In accordance with Article 17 of the Statutes, notice | Sage to 5869 5874 «= 5275 «5879 NSto | 26456 — 26470 26496 — 26rm) sonia — soap OBing by given tothe holders of the Anglo-Hungarian | 5 Y - Senen. ... ¢ aaa ome — Prices’ | is hereby 900 «8686S to 5910 5916S 5924 = 5925 6526 — 26530 26561 — 26575 26741 — 26750 ces, | Bank Share Certificates and Original Scrip specified | Sag = 5929 «5932 «5935 to 5039 —«-5942to | 26771 — 26790 26416 — 26320 -2a8S4I 45 | CAL( of ‘fen Florins (Austrian | 69 42 2 : 2 26320 26341 — 268 a below, on which the o a ieonad teen 4 5952 5054 5972 5973 5982 6871 — 26330 26936 — 26915 26971 — 26990 Ws! currency) per Share (resolved upon at the General Meet: | S592 6061 «6053-54 6089S 151 | 27001 — 27095 27196 — 27205 27311 — 27335 a ing of May $1 last, at Bida-Pesth, es per notice dated | 6154 6155 6165 «6186 = 6216 ~—622\to | 27386 — 27390 27401 — 27410 27428 — araee 
R |] Jane 6 last) has not yet een Paid. ied theteae meant | (224 G24 «6248-301 to 6310 6347 to | 27561 — 27570 27671 — 27675 27571 — 27980 ame..t with 6 per cent. interest per — adde ae mus 6356 6397 6401 to 6420 6426 to 6448 g/9ll — 27930 27986 — 27990 23016 — 25020 7 be made witht tart y eye ene Tack: tound ig, | Cs8h to 6405 8532 «6533 «6601 == 6622 | Zens — 23045 28136 — 23150 25156 — 28160 16} 1, either in London, at the Offices of the Bank, 18nd 19, | 6624 6627 to 6650 6705 «6726 to 6754 23196 — 28190 28261 — 28270 28368 — 28370 ; Fenchurch street ; in Buda-Pesth, at the Offices of the | 6773 t 6776 6801 to 6805 6837 6839 :«|_ 28396 — 23400 28436 — 28140 28496 — 28500 3 3 || Bank; or in Vienms, at the Offices of the Anglo | 654g 6359 to 6875 «6931 to 6950 —«-7002to | 28611 — 23630 28646 — 23550 28631 — 28705 
> Ps Austrian Bank, 7004 7016 to 7024 7027 to 7029 7032 go75t — 28755 28761 — 23770 28541 — 28945 
. ; le 042 to 7044 7075 to 7082 7092 to 7099 68891 — 28930 28956 — 23965 29011 — 29020 a ——— On cae win at the ald Co cae 7174 = 7175 7230 to 7237 = 726% += 7265 =| 29081 — 29080 29125 — 29°30 29191 — 29195 5 aoe ain unpaid on the Slet October next, will bedeclared | 7207 7268 7269 7357 to 7375 7381 + +=| 29206 — 29215 29226 — 292% 29286 — 99280 
= & forfeited and veld, in accor tance with the above- | 7382 7383 to 7385 7459 7472 7477 to 29301 — 29310 29316 — 29325 29356 — 29365 
0 7 = tioned A:ticle of the Statute 7500 7576 to 7581 7620 to 7624 7701 to | 59106 — 29410 29451 — 29460 29176 — 29480 
oa men 2 7710 7739 to 7743 7751 to 7760 7813to | 9521 — 29525 29566 — 29570 29591 — 29600 8 i 2} —- 7825 7877 7882 7901 7902 7908to | “9646 — 29650 29661 — 29670 29696 — 29720 
6 aH LIST OF NUMBERS. 7914 7919 to 7925 7951 to 7955 7973 29391 — 29895 29921 — 29930 30061 — 30110 . " 8000 8018s 80021 8025 8030 8033 30136 — 30150 30476 — 30195 30551 — 30555 
S « I, Share Certificates of the Anglo-Hungarian Bank, with | 8034 8049 to 8051 8053 to 8062 8070 | 30726 — 30770 30791 — 30795 30886 — 30925 
9 - 80 Florins Austrian Corrency Paid. 8072 8074 to 8089 8091 slil 8112 30981 — 31000 31051 — 31060 31996 — 32000 
: N Nos N. N Nos Sie s S1I9—s«S LD. 8125 to 8127 8132to | 32081 — 32105 3261 — 32:65 32176 — 32225 5 Nos. - , _ _ : 8185 8140 8159 8160 8162 to 8168 | 32311 — 32320 32356 — 32360 32428 — 32440 ES 3to 7 10to 15 29 30 8172, «81738177, 8180S 8201 to 8214 | 32486 — 32500 32531 — 32555 32736 — 32745 S. 33 37 te 4 53 55 65 82; 8242 8307 8322 8324 to 8326 32796 — 32300 32816 — 32820 32866 — 32875 Q 70 71 75 84 86 to 8=— 90 8347-48 8383 to 8385 8390 8437 to 8441 32941 — 32945 32961 — 32970 32986 — 33000 7 94 95 105 110 to 113 115to 8454 8457 to 8170 8507 8508 33031 — 33035 33051 — 33055 33061 — 33075 ty 118 128 124 128 129 132to | 8514 8516 8570 8580 to 8582 8593 33086 — 33090 33101 — 33105 33166 — 33170 Wy 134 141 to 146 169 to 171 175 8697 = 8°98 = 8625 to 9629 = 8640 to 8643 =| 33176 — 33180 33191 — 33:15 = 332"1 — 33245 224 3) 176 181 186 to 189 196 to 198 8649 to 8652 8655 to 8657 8673 «8894 53276 — 33250 33316 — 33325 33386 — 33390 4 a 219 220 240 281 to 295 298 8695 8700 = 8751 8771 8772 8778 33421 — 33425 33441 — 33445 33451 — 33455 id pe 299 317 343 S44 347 to 350 8780 to 8782 8784 8791 8793 to 8795 53506 — 33525 33551 — 33580 33571 — 33575 % 3 351 to 366 383 339 392 393 8801 to 8814 8823 8824 8831 to 8835 33586 — 33540 336 1 — 33610 33621 — 33625 i 399 400 404 408 to 400 44 8839 = 8842, 8846 to 8375 «= 6877 888L_=— |: 33631 — 33635 © 33748 — 33765 33741 — 33790 5 & 427 432 450 451 462 8858 to 8895 8912 8924 8939 sosito | 33831 — 33535 33841 — 33345 33356 — 33860 1 4 474 77 to §=479 481 487 S94 8999 «= «9000s: 061 to 9069  9076to | 33871 — 33375 33881 — 33285 33981 — 34005 3 5 490 492 493 501 to 550 7 9100 ©9102 to 9104 9109 9110 9116to | 34051 — 34100 34376 — 34505 34661 — 34570 h kK 558 567 568 571 585 536 9118 9130 to 9132 9151 9162 to 9175 34681 — 34585 34786 — 34795 34806 — 34830 601 to 603 608 to 620 626 636 | 9276 to 92%6 934 9357 to 9371 9373 34836 — 31910 = 34916 — 34920 34991 — 31995 ty 638 642 to 646 667 to 669 678to | 9376 9394 9387 93:8 9401 to 9414 35051 — 35075 36146 — 35165 35221 — 35226 ‘4 680 634 to 689 705 to 713 717 9841 to 9433 9439 to 9443 9801 to 9813 35251 — 35270 35276 — 35280 35316 — 35370 7 722 725 745 746 763 764 9818 to 9822 9824 9825 9836 to 985: 35376 — 35400 35426 — 35435 35151 — 35490 % 4] 771 to 773 779 793 797 to 800 9854 9886 to 9890 9926 9927 9952 35186 — 35490 35631 — 35635 35691 — 35700 rh 820 to 852 858 894 902 904 9979 to 9983 10021 to 10050 10061 to 10065 35841 — 35865 35951 — 35955 35966 — 35970 910 to 913 918 to 924 927 931 10121 — 10130 = 10151 — 10155 10176 — 10180 36036 — 36040 36046 — 36055 36121 — 36130 1 » | 933 935 939 941 oto 960to | lolgt — 10195 10231 — 10235 10246 — 10260 36156 — 36175 36236 — 36240 36276 — 36280 +) 964 9638 $84 986 =: 1078 1079 10286 — 10290 10336 — 10350 10381 — 10335 $6316 — 36310 36441 — 36445 36491 — 36500 oie 1098 to 1100 1117 1118 1135 ~- 1187 10406 — 10410 10421 — :04°5 10451 — 10470 36551 — 36575 36601 — 36620 36641 — 36665 ei 1138 1140 to 1438 16S GH s1166 | 10451 — 10485 10491 — 10495 10561 — 10580 | 36721 — 36725 36861 — 36365 34896 — 34910 % 3 1181 1186 1211 1212 1217 1222 10941 — 10945 10951 — 10060 11281 — 11320 36926 — 36935 3661 — 3665 38986 — 37000 ha 1231 to 1237 1247 to 1250 1261 to 1265 11946 — 11500 11611 — 11520 = 11516 — 11550 7026 — 37030 37086 — 37100 37126 — 37130 pt || 1373 1274 1279 1312 1321 1326to | 11581 — 11590 11631 — 11635 11666 — 11635 3/201 — 37215 37296 — 37300 37361 — 37365 1328 1330 s«1831 1341 to 1344 = =1362to | 11726 — 11730 §=:11741 — 11750 ~—:11776 — 11305 37376 — 37330 37466 — 37475 37601 — 37505 ny 1369 §=§=61380 «= s_:1381 1418 1423 to 1437 11836 — 11840 11851 — 11855 11906 — 11910 37551 — 37555 37631 — 37635 37656 — 37660 9 a 1455 to 1467 © 1469 to 1479 = 1481 1482 11976 — 11985 12021 — 12025 12056 — 12060 37721 — 37725 37741 — 37745 37801 — 37825 4 1485 to 1487 1493 to 1500 1505 1518 12096 — 12100 12106— 12110 12171 — 12185 37851 — 37375 37986 — 37995 38001 — 338050 i 4 1549 = 1662 1563 1574 to 1688 1590to | 12226 — 12235 12241 — 12245 12266 — 12270 38061 — 38070 35096 — 38110 38336 — 38350 I} 1600 1853 to 1863 1856 1856 1858to | 12301 — 12305 12346 — 12360 12476 — 12485 33376 — 38385 39601 — 38625 38736 — 38740 i ‘ad 1864 1873 to 1875 1877. —s«1878 1830 12496 — 12600 12816 — 12820 12876 — 12330 38746 — 38750 38861 — 38365 38871 — 38875 at 188% 1884 1886 81893 8§=:1899 1912to | 12906 — 12910 12931 — 12945 13381 — 13400 33916 — 38925 39001 — 39005 39031 — 39035 1914 1917 to 1922 1925 to 1927 1930to | 13426 — 13490 13991 — 13995 14076 — 14080 39151 — 39155 39291 — 39300 39306 — 39320 | 1932 1934 1938 1941 to 1943 1952 14001 — 14100 14256 — 14265 14286 — 14295 39376 — 39380 39441 — 39445 39451 — 39455 — | i 1955 1957: 1963-1963 =: 1965to | 14316 — 14325 14331 — 14335 14356 — 14375 59541 — 39545 39566 — 39575 39586 — 39600 1967 1971 1972 1979 to 1982 1987 14431 — 14460 14981 — 15000 15066 — 15075 39651 — 39670 39706 — 39715 39951 — 39960 1988 = =«:1933 to 2000 §=«- 2028 to 2050 «=: 76 to | 15506 — 16510 15526 — 15530 15586 — 15590 39966 — 39975 39986 — 39990 40016 — 40020 Miles 2078 2900 to 2095 2101 to 2102 2107to | 15606 — 15615 15636 — 15660 15676 — 15685 40146 — 40165 40171 — 40175 40256 — 40260 

pen in | 2111 2127 to 21390 4662183 0«= 21402148 15711 — 15760° 15891 — 15895 15901 — 15905 40271 — 40275 4386 — 40390 40421 — 40425 2157 to 2161 2164 8=62165 = 2170s 2177 15951 — 15975 16026 — 16030 16166 — 16170 40451 — 40505 40511 — 40525 40531 — 40535 a! 2180 «= 2181S 2190s 2195S 2198 «= 2204 16181 — 16185 16191 — 16195 16211 — 16220 40651 — 40655 40661 — 40685 40691 — 40695 75. 17h 2224 to 2235 2208 to 2303 2305 2307 16256 — 16275 16296 — 16320 16346 — 16375 4073i — 40735 40761 — 40785 = 41041 — 41045 2310-2312 to 2315 «= «- 231 to 2325 8 «=—_-2333 16426 — 16330 16591 — 16595 16631 — 16640 4151 — 41105 = 41381 — 41185 = 41191 — 41195 ——— | 23460C~CKTFC GD 2358 48=_- 2361 2363to | 16651 — 16670 16721 — 16730 6741 — 16745 41246 — 41250 41256 — 41280 41391 — 41395 
ft é 2368 «= 2375 to 2381 2386 to 2394 2398to | 16-26 — 16835 16341 — 16850 16856 — 16860 41501 — 41510 41531 — 41540 41531 — 41590 
Hi 4 200 8 2419 to 2423 82433 to 2435 2477t0 | 16941 — 16960 17036 — 17040 17151 — 17155 41601 — 41605 41721 — 41725 41771 — 41775 | ath 24800-2540 to 2660 8=— 2583 = 2684 =: 259010 | 17206 — 17210 17216 — 17225 =—:17261 — 17255 41826 — 41830 41981 — 41935 42026 — 42030 
slg) Sid) 2600 ©2604 to 2606 2611 to 2626 2632t0 | 17351 — 17355 17376 — 17390 17406 — 17410 42071 — 42076 = 42151 — 42155 42171 — 42175 
39 | 73 2635 =: 2639S 2697) 2706 to 2711 «273 17466 — 17480 17706 — 17715 17726 — 17730 42221 — 42230 42256 — 42295 42361 — 42365 2 12 | 2741 to 2745 2754 2755 2761 to 2763 17746 — 17750 §=:17776 — 17785 =: 17791 — 17795 42396 — 42800 42411 — 42415 42456 — 42360 2 | 108 2774 to 2788 2797 to 2798 2826 to 2350 17841 — 17870 18961 — 13080 18086 — 18025 $2501 — 42525 42541 — 42550 42666 — 42670 15}, 31m 2872 to 2875 2878 to 2881 2883-2836 18146 — 18159 18166 — 18170 18181 — 18205 92376 — 42685 42701 — 42710 42776 — 42780 
63 | 78 | 2887 82890 «62901 to 2925 2929 2930 18231 — 18235 18246 — 18250 18361 — 18380 42786 — 42795 42321 — 42330 43026 — 43040 23 | 513 | 2041 to 2951 3001 3004 to 3006 3012to | 18476 — 18500 18576 — 18590 18716 — 18720 | 43096 — 43100 43106 — 43110 43231 — 43240 56) il 3017, 3023 3024 BOK to 3062 8=—-_ 3065 18681 — 18890 18901 — 18905 18951 — 18935 | 43261 — 43265 43276 — 43285 43461 — 43475 
5 | as | 3066 =: 3079 to 3082 3086 = 3088 to 3100 19091 — 19100 39351 — 19375 19446 — 19450 | 43191 — 43495 43541 — 43545 43616 — 43625 
34 1510 | 3104 = 3122s—s«3123—Ss«S131 3137 te 3144 | 19521 — 19525 19531 — 19535 19546 — 19550 43651 — 43665 43776 — 43800 43886 — 43890 
30 | 4 3150 to 3165 3218 3225 3228to 2246 19601 — 19600 19736 — 19755 19761 — 19765 49976 — 43990 44306 — 44315 41391 — 41395 
96 1M | 3263 = 32640 3266S 326702 3277) 3281 19796 — 19300 19816 — 19825 19831 — 19935 44576 — 44535 41611 — 44620 44626 — 44635 764, 37% | 3238 to 3290 3301 3303 = «3313s B317to | 19911 — 19920 19946 — 19960 20031 — 20035 — 44675 «44691 — 44715 9 44731 — 44735 264) 507 | 3320-3325 to 3330 4 «©—- 3338 to 3340 3344 =| 20086 — 20100 = 20141 — W160 + 20171 — 20185 $4746 — 41750 44951 — 41965 44976 — 44025 
534! | 3352 3353 3386 = 3357) =: 3361 to 3367 | 20221 — 20235 20311 — 20325 20366 — 20800 | 45086 — 45100 45116 — 45125 45206 — 45210 
6 #] 3369 = 3871 to 3374 = 3380 »= 3384 to 3300 =| 20511 — 20515 20541 — 20545 20566 — 20570 45306 — 45310 45316 — 45320 45326 — 45335 
50} 248 3392 3386 3400 3426 to 3440 8=— 3446 S| 20586 — 20800 = 20706 — 29710 20771 — 20775 45376 — 46380 46336 — 45395 45401 — 45420 
38, 8) 3464 8 =63601 to 3504 «= 3513 = 8519 = 8522 =| 20786 — 20790 = 20306 — 20835 = 2088] — 20885 $5431 — 45156 45461 — 45470 45476 — 45490 
8) hy 3523 3526 3534 3538 3539 3541 20926 — 20930 20936 — 20945 20961 — 20986 $5516 — 45530 45566 — 45575 45601 — 45610 
y Hy 3546 = 3548 to 3565 3557 to 3559 3561 £1001 — 21005 21106 — 21125 =. 21131 — 21135 45726 — 45730 45761 — 45765 45781 — 45785 
8 a 3572 to 3575 3583 to 3585 3587 to 3590 21166 — 21170 21196 — 21215 21291 — 21300 45816 — 45820 45846 — 45870 46966 — 45970 

75h 9a 3504 to 3600 = 3781S 3801 to 3803 8 «=_- 3815to | 21426 — 21450 21521 — 21525 21686 — 21695 46016 — 46025 46076 — 46090 46126 — 46150 
8 8 3819 8-382! 3827 to 3834 3340 38423 | 21706 — 21710 21731 — 21730 21911 — 21915 46181 — 46185 46201 — 46205 46301 — 46305 
aay Mi) 38430 3847 3848 = 3850 )= «3856 = B8S8to , 21921 — 21925 21936 — 21960 22051 — 22075 46366 — 46375 46331 — 46385 46431 — 46450 
Hf sah! 3860-3866 = 3887) = 3873 = 3876 «= 3879to | 22201 — 22225 22206 — 22300 += 22366 — 22376 46521 — 46525 46301 — 46805  468)1 — 46820 
031379 | 3821 =: 3887 to 3889 «= - 3893 to 3899 3920to | 2241 — 22415 22431 — 22435 23451 — 22480 46346 — 46350 46001 — 46905 46951 — 46955 
is. BI 3924 3931 to 39384 3940 to 3944 3948 | 22631 — 22640 22696 — 22706 22716 — 22725 47031 — 47085 47101 — 47105 47211 — 47220 
gi 1 3950 3952.to 3954 3956 to 3958 3960to | 22021 — 22026 22941 — 32945 22951 — 22965 47281 — 47285 47361 — 47365 47476 — 47480 
13 8 3963 3969 32976 3977 4026 4037to | 23001 — 23025 23096 — 23100 23151 — 23:70 47566 — 47570 47576 — 47585 47636 — 47705 
3: ® 4041 4055 to 4059 4070 to 4073  4076to | 23201 — 23225 23231 — 23235 23251 — 23265 47711 — 47715 47746 — 47750 = 47766 — 47770 
5) | #100 4121 to 4135 «= 4219» 4220» 4272to | 23316 — 23320 23346 — 28360 923401 — 23415 47781 — 47785 47906 — 47920 48201 — 48205 
2 | 4285 4311 to 4314 4332 to 4336 © 4362to | 23426 — 2340 23501 — 23520 23546 — 23550 | 49246 — 48270 296 — 48315 49326 — 48330 
61. 8 4366 4461 4402 4408 4417 to 4466 23771 — 23775 23786 — 23790 23326 — 23835 48536 — 48550 43601 — 48605 48616 — 49620 

4470 to 4473 «= 4479 to 4483 «= 4488 to 4490 =| 23966 — 23870 © 23881 — 23000 = 23821 — 25926 48686 — 48690 48741 — 48755 48886 — 49390 
| 4493 to 4496 «= 498 to 4500 4503 «4503 «=| 24046 — 24050 24061 — 24065 24151 — 24165 | 49056 — 40060 40086 — 49100 49176 — 49190 

4506 =6 4508 4556 to 4575 80 4581 4603 «| 24236 — 24250 24276 — 24290 24296 — 24315 §=| 49211 — 49225 46301 — 49325 49331 — 49350 
4610 to 4614 4649 to 4658 4661 to 4663 | 24321 — 24345 24371 — 24375 24381 — 24890 =| 40361 — 49370 40416 — 40425 49451 — 49455 
4668 to 4675 4630 4688 4690 to 4693 24411 — 24480 24446 — 24450 24626 — 245465 49556 — 49570 49611 — 49625 49661 — 49665 
470i to 4725 4757 4800 4815 to 4812 | 24656 — 24560 24581 — 24590 24611 — 24630 | 49701 — 40705 40711 — 49715 49721 — 49725 
4824 to 4833 4836 48450 48500 854 =| 28836 — 24640 = ENE — 46509-24656 — 24660 | 40806 — 49310 49816 — 49845 49876 — 49895 
4879 4831 4882 «4884 4804 4000s | 24686 — 24685 24716 — 24720 «924761 — 24770 | 4081 — 50000 50126 — 50150 50376 — 50400 
4951 to 4974 4976 to 4095 4999 5000 | 24811 — 24850 24856 — 24880 24906 — 24915 50676 — 50775 50801 — 50825 51901 — 51950 

il 5343 to — 25140 26171 — 26190 25221 — 25230 52401 — 52450 52751 — 52775 53876 — 52900 5357 6365s“ S377 to 5331 5471 to | 26126 1 
5478 5499 5610 6517 5525 5527 26321 — 25360 25356 — 25360 25366 — 25370 53126 — 53150 63276 — 53325 53376 — 53400 
5531 5533 5535 5541 6542 5555 26351 — 26385 25416 — 25440 25401 — 25405 53626 — 53650 63676 — 53775 53851 — 53875 
6577 5679 5581 5690 6601 5606 26511 — 25515 25586 — 25615 25631 — 25660 54126 — 54150 54351 — 64375 54576 — 54600 
5612 to 6614 3617 5626 5628 to 6630 | 25706 — 26720 25736 — 25740 25776 — 25780 | 54861 — 54875 54926 — 54950 55001 — 55050 
5632 6643—i(“‘é‘éS GAG — 26846 25071 — 25990 26016 — 26026 55801 — 56850 55926 — 55950 56076 — 56225 5639 te 6641 to 6860 | 25841 . 
5655 5685 to 6688 ©6699» «5700s: G747to | 26086 — 26050 26066 — 26070 26076 — 26100 | 56251 — 56275 56M01l — 56425 56526 — 56550 
5760 5770s 771 5782 to 6787 «= S99 = «S141 — 26165 26161 — 26165 26:71 — 2175 56876 — 56825 57176 — 57200 57351 — 57375 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with 
of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in we Sttmosphore 

| sppol to 57725 57961 to 57975 58126 to 58150 
| pages — 58250 58326 — 58350 58626 — 59650 
sae76 — 58725 59026 — 59050 59076 — 59100 

| 59128 — 50150 59226 — 59275 59301 — 59325 
59351 — 59400 50451 — 50525 59751 — 59775 
| somes — 50850 59901 — 59925 59951 — 50975 
| 40426 — 60450 60576 — 60600 60951 + 60975 
| 61026 — 61050 61201 — 61250 61426 — 61475 
| gia51 — 61875 61901 — 61925 62101 — 62125 
| @2151 — 62200 62251 — 62275 62301 — 62325 
| 2376 — 62400 62476 — 62500 63026 — 63125 
a3051 — 64050 64676 — 64700 64726 — 64750 
64901 — 64925 65276 — 65300 65401 — 65425 
65601 — 65625 65676 — 65700 65726 — 65750 

66101 — 66125 66301 — 66350 68376 — 66400 
68528 — 66575 68701 — 66725 67051 — 67075 
67276 — 67300 67326 — 67350 67451 — 67475 
678676 — 67700 68201 — 68250 69651 — 68725 
68776 — 68900 69851 — 68875 63951 — 63975 
70051 — 70075 70101 — 70125 70176 — 70200 
70551 — 70575 70601 — 70650 70926 — 70950 
71026 — 71050 «©: 71326 — 71350 += 71376 — 71400 

| Tisré — 7ieoo «=: 71676 — 71700 = 71951 — 71976 
| 72201 — 72850 72326 — 72375 72401 — 72460 
72076 — 72725 72801 — 72825 72001 — 72925 
73076 — 73100 40: 73826 — 73350 73551 — 73650 
73951 — 73875 73901 — 73925 74201 — 74225 
74901 — 74325 74501 — 74526 74551 — 74600 
74701 — 74725 74876 — 74925 75376 — 75425 
75526 — 75575 75651 — 75700 76026 — 76125 
76151 — 76175 76826 — 76350 76401 — 76425 
76301 — 76850 76926 — 76950 77951 — 77975 
| 73076 — 78150 78826 — 78850 79026 — 79050 
| 79151-— 79200 79651 — 79675 79701 — 79725 
79351 — 79875 90051 — 80125 80276 — 80300 
| Sixes — boss0 80801 — 80825 80876 — 80900 
| 81076 — 81100 ©: 81226 — 81275 81476 — 81500 
| $1551 — 81575 81626 —~ 81675 81701 — 81750 
| 81001 — 81975 82101 —- 82125 82226 — 82250 

| Sons] — 92575 826% — 82675 82726 — 82750 
82896 — 82850 82076 — 83000 83651 — 83675 
83801 — 88825 838976 — 83900 84001 — 84050 
84476 — 84775 84826 — 84850 84976 — 84025 

| Seal — 95050 85476 — 85500 85676 — 85600 
a5626 — 85650 86601 — 86625 86701 — 86725 
87076 — 87125 87226 — 87250 87401 — 87425 
87451 — 87475 87526 — 87575 87876 — 87900 

| e7976 — 88000 89076 — 89150 89176 — 89200 
| g9396 — 99425 89526 — 69550 89726 — 89775 
| 9351 — 89875 89926 — 89950 90026 — 90050 
| 90151 — 90175 90301 — 90325 90376 — 90400 
90601 --. 90700 90751 — 90300 90926 — 90950 
91076 — 91100 91126 — 91150 91226 — 91250 

| g1301 — 91350 91476 — 91500 91626 — 91650 
91826 — 91850 92301 — 92325 92751 — 92775 
92801 — 92825 93051 — 93075 93201 — 93225 

) 93251 — 98300 93678 — 93700 93726 — 93800 
| 93826 — 9885¢ 93901 — 93950 94076 — 94100 
| 94226 — 94250 94551 — 94575 94626 — 94675 
| 94801 — 94825 95126 — 95150 95526 — 95550 
95601 — 95625 95651 — 95675 95851 — 95875 
96026 — 96050 96191 — 96125 96176 — 96225 
98301 — 96350 96476 — 86500 96526 — 96550 
96601 — 96650 96451 — 96875 96976 — 97025 

97626 — 97650 
97926 — 97975 

97726 — 97750 
98251 — 98275 
98451 — 98475 
98826 — 98850 
99476 — 99500 
99801 — 99825 

97376 — 97400 
97776 — 97900 
98351 — 98375 98401 — 98425 
98501 — 98550 93626 — 98700 
98876 — 98900 99376 — 99400 
99576 — 92600 99701 — 99725 
99851 — 99875 

Certificates for 18,055 shares. 

| I1.—Share Certificates of the Anglo-Hungarian Bank 
with 80 florins silver (o: £5) paid:— 

Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. 
5650 7702 7703 7704 9509 13101 
14337 14349 14350 15.46 to 16270 20226 to 

80236 to 30240 45716 to 45725 

| 

' 

} Certificates for 64 shares. 
| 

| 
} 

I11.—Original Scrip. 
No. No. 
| 3623 3624 

The DIRECTION. 
Budapest, Sept. 26, 1875. 

By order of the Board, 
GEO. SLEDENBURG, Secretary. 

| T YER )\ T x” 

TW O COURSES OF LECTURES 
| on MINERALS and ROCKS will be given at 

King’s College, London, by Prof. TENNANT. One 
| course is given on Wednesday and Friday mornings, 
from Nine to Ten o'clock, commencing Wednesday, 
Oct, 6th, and termivating at Easter. The other course 
is given on Thursday eveninge from Eight to Nine. 
Fee for morning course, £3 3s ; evening, £21 lls 6d. The 
jectures are illu.trated by a very extensive collection of 
specimens. 

| Practical Instruction in Mineralogy and Geology is 
| given by Prof. Tennant, F.G.5., at his residence, 149, 
Strand, W.C. ase 

WAN Ted. BY AN 
Influential Bank in the United Kingdom, a Gentle- 

man under 40 years of age, and of considerable Banking 
| and Mercantile experience, who is capable of undertaking 
| the General Management of such an establishment when 
called upon. Personal security will be required.—Appli- 

cations, with real name, full particulars and references, 
| to be adiressed to * Bank,” care of Messrs Mullens, 
Marshall, and Co., 4 Lombard street, Lon«ton, E.C. See 

MELNERS STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTs, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 

| with alithe Latest lmprovements, Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and otherreoberies (against which 
no safe made before 1865 is seeure), but which addition 
to Milners’ suecession of improvements »aurimg tac last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern barglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extnscive and complete in 
the world. pots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettie!d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 
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than White Lead 
Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— Huspocn’s, Loxpox, Parzen.” 

HUBBUCE’S PALE 
Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used 

It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCKE’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 

delicate coloured Paints. 

For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: 

HUBBUCE’S WHITE LEAD, 

: eae ae ‘ a8: @ preservative against fouling 
This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of 

unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &e. It is also applicable to all 
the purposes of other Paints. 

COLOURS, 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are 

to all Climates. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LOND 

BOILED OIL 
for White and | 

and Corrosion, 
carrying 

| | 

| 
OILS, AND VARNISHEs| 

properly packed for Exportation | 

ss 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 

ON, | 
PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE. To be exposed for Sale, at Dowell’s Rooms, No, 18 | George street, Edinburgh, on WEDNESDAY, isih October, 1875, at TWO o'clock Afternoon. "| 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE ALL RIGHT AND INTEREST 
WORLD. 

GRATEFUL—OCOMFORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws w hich 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and 
by a careful application of the fine properties of w ell- 
selected cocoa, Mr Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up actil strong enough to resist every 
ten‘ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—See article in the CiVIL 
SERVICE GAZETTE. 

Made simplr with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets (tins for abroa4), labelled— 

JAMES EPPS & CO., 
HOM@OPATHIC CHEMISTS, 

48 Threadneedle street, and 170 Piccadilly. 
Works—Euston ro. and Camden town, London, 

Makers of Epps’s Glycerine Jujubes (throat irritation) 

‘ Y npg Ty _ 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
anid Australia, The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch th-ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin:isi, with the Over- 
land Mail., every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

4_~2 VYERLAND ROUTE 
ea vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

“ GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—7 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, via Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
ma'ls and passenzers) :— 
ANADYR ...... July 5) ( 
ERE, .coctneveee — 1 Aden, Galle, Singa: 
AMAZON™...... Aug. 2 For Batavia, Saigon, er 
TEAL -coosuppsacapes — 16 Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30 Yokohama. 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 

The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
August, connect at swen with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Caloutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon, 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 6 p.m. 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 

nect at-Alexandria wiih he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For p , rates of freight, ava information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; als, for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, &1 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medica) profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Inaigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies 
chiidren, and infants. 

DINNEFORD. and CO, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
Musical Entertain vent, by Mr George Buckland, 

“The Beauty, the Beast, and the Bargain; or, the Mer- 
chant’s Misfortune ;” with Songs, Ghost Dlusions, and 
Illuminated Fountain. Daily at4and 9, “ Australian 
Meats” and How to Cook them, by Prof. Gardner, 
“New Zealand,” by Mr J. L. King, with Photographs 
by the Author, D, L. Mundy, F.R.GS. “Sea-side 
Sketches” and Pre‘ty Picturesque Places, with illus- 
trations, by Mr J. L.. King. “ Wonders of Acoustical 
Science,” and many other Entertainments. Admission 
to the whole Js. 

held by the Trustee on the Seqnestrat: | 
the late WILLIAM REID in the ant gaan | favour of the’ said WILLIAM REID for IMPROVE. 
MENTS in TRUCKS or WAGONS for the CON. VEYANCE of CATTLE on RAILWAYS; tozether with & TRUCK made for him, and at present at the Leith | 
Walk Station of the North British Railway. | 

For particulars, apply to Messrs J. A. Campbell and | Lamond, W.S., 2 Albrn place Edinburgh ; or to Messrs 
Wood and Hanna, C.A ., 45 Frederick street, Edin bargh, | 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC | 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S Ex. | 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made | 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength, | 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. | 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac. | 
simile across “abel. 

, 

UNVILLW’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, 3 ELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- , 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s | 
equal tothe finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in batts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville || 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY 
ee j 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, | 

} 

iu quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label. and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 
street, W. 

| 
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| 
GENTLEMEN 

Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY | 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

r 
PANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 

ingredient in ALEX, ROSS’S CANT HARIDES 
OIL, which speedily pr duces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 35 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALES. 
ROSS, 248 High Holvorn, London, and all Chemists. 
Scena ened ee SRE ced, 

x ATR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.-ALEX ROSS'S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemon's Hair immediately 
it is applied, Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 
Had of all chemists. 

*1iGH || A} REY HAIR, 248 H 
Holborn, Lordon. —ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR D i 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 

permanent, and pe fectly natural in effect. Price 88 6¢, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. ' 

AIR COLOUR  WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beautifally lost, 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it original 60 at 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d,seB* || 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 243 High Holborn, London; 
and all Chemists. a D 

r ¥ 

N SE MACHINE.—THIS Is A 
contrivance which, applied to the nose for the 

hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which 
member consists, that en ill-formed nose is with 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, @0 EX 
out pain. Price 10s (4, sent carriage ae for 

ROSS, 248 High Holvorn, Loadon, Pamphlet 
two stamps. 

ee 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
DRAFTS ISSUED Adelaide and the principal 

towns in South A Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the oon, Old Broad street, E.C. 

LIAM PURDY., General Manager. 

THE DELHI AND LONDON 
BANK (Limited). 

Established in India in 1844, 
Heap Orrick—76 King William street, London, E.C. 
Braycurs—Calcutta, Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow, 

Aoents at Bomnay—The New Bank of Bombay. 
Loypos BanKkers—The Union Bank of London. 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS for fixed periods 
on the following terms, viz.:— 

At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to twelve months 
notice of withdrawal. For depusits at shorter periods 
terms may be had on application. Special rates are also 
allowed on deposits for longer periods. 

Current accounts are kept and interest allowed on 
minimum balances of £100. 
The Bank grants drafts, negotiates and collects bills 

at any of the branches or agencies throughout India, 
The Bank undertakes the sale and purchase of all 

securities, East India Stock, and loans, shares, &c,; re- 
tains securities in safe custody, and collects all divi- | 
dends; also draws army, navy, and civil pay and pen- | 
sions free of any charge to constituents. 
The Bank also issues circular notes on the principal 

towns of Europe, 
. \] THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 

ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CariTaL, £1,000,000. 
Hap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 
Brancuzs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Dxgposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal, 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon 
Brix issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
apd appioved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
Saves anp Purcuases effected in British and foreign 

securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 
Every other bese poner <a eases and 

money agency, Bri and Indian, transacted. 
= J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CURPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, = £22,500. 
Covet or Dingcrors anp Heap Orrics in Hone 

Kone. 
ManaGza—David McLean, 31 Lombard street, 

_Banxers—London and County Bank, 
BRaNCHEs AND AGENCIBS. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India, 
also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
with the East, and receive for safe custody 

Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Sbareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per doilar. Dividends are payable in London in 

.| Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 

Incorporated by Boral hartes, Doth A it, 1861 arter, ugust, . 
Paid-up Capital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
CHarnmMan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depury-Cuainman—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq, 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 

W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 
Cuizy ManacGer—UCharies J. F. Stuart, Esq 

Svs-Manaeur—Patrick Campbell, Ksq, 
BanKERS. 

Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The ion grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 

, Port Eliza- 

¥ terms which may be 
their Office. Thay also issue Circular Notes for the 

co! 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and F. Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &., and 
the effecting of reuittances between the above-named 

also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
on tion at their Office. 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
street Loudon, 1875. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HE LONDON 
. eo BANK, 
ncorporated by Royal Charter, 13960, 

Paid-up Capital, . 
BRANCHES. 

Port Elizabeth, | Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D’Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 

—— i 8 negotiated and sent for collecti 
oa business transacted, oS 

nterest at the rate of five per cent. per annum - 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 A 
or longer puta—Ry ope. oe A 

FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, ; 

London, E.C, 
SS 

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada); 
and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- 
able on presentation, free of charge. 

Also purchases or torwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money business in the British Provinces and 
the United ‘States. Deposits received in London for 
fixed periods at rates to be obtained on application—By 
order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
3 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

7 

HE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000. 
Shareholders 650, 

Brancnes tn SoOvrh A¥FRICA—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Dramowp Fretps,—Kimberley, Navan, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

Al r rT 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Victorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Collingwood, Dookie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learmonth, Longerenong, Macarthur, Maffra, 
Northcote, Penshurst, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
hurst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet 
Town, Warrnambool, 

In Sourm AusTRALta—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn 
Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, George Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaide, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddleworth, Strathalbyn, 
Wallaroo, and Willunga. 

In Westsen AvstraLia.—Perth Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

x 
THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 

BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 
Capital, £1,600,000. 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up, 
Reserve fund, £305,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, London, E.C. 

Directors. 
G, G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P, Lutscher, Esq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq, (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France,| G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 

SecreTaRy—Octave Foa, E 
beth Shanghai, Singa dney, Tellicherry, and The Bank issues ts letters of credit on its aoet = ingapore, Sydney ia drafts, gran 

Sranch at Alexandria, forwards bills for collection, buys 

and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 

description of banking business between this country 

and The Bank effects — and sales of 
ian stocks and of ptian produce, 

»@ Bank also nese FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the following terms :— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Four per cent, 

annum. 
Peper Twelve Months certain, at Five per cent. per 

——— able half. 1 In ie half-yearly. 
By order of the Board, 0. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, Sept. 1st, 1875. 

a 
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AND SOUTH BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORTENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pound to issue Drafts at ght on the Bank of California, 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1875. 

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS on SATURDAY, 2nd 

October; all their outstanding drafts on the Oriental 
Bank Corporation will be paid on presentation. Protests 
should accompany the drafts. 40 Threadneedle street, 
London, E.C, 

30th September, 1875. 

Frit BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 60,000 shares of £5 each, 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Orvice—Auckland, New Zealand. 
Fist Brancu—Levuka. 

Lowpow AeEznts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
a and Sypnzxy Agznts—The Bank of New 

This Company has ‘been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial Agenc 
poten. Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills coi- 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

(JOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. & 

Capital fully paid up ........ 90,000,000 .. 3 200,000 
francs, 

Reserved fund ........s.0000000- 20,000,000 .. 800,000 
Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpon BANKERS, 
The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lowpos Aecency—i44 Leadennall street, E.C. 
Mawacer—Theod. Dromel, Esq. 
Sus-Manwacer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &c., 

&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Oitice. 

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS. 

BOLIVIAN LOAN, 1872. 
Notice is hereby given, that in conformity with the 

General Bond of this Loan, a DRAWING of 230 Bonds 
took piace THIS DAY, at :he Uffiees of Messrs Lumb, 
Wankiyn, and Co., 10 Angel court, Tarogmorton street, 
E.C., in the presence of C, P. Lumb, Esq., and of the 
undersigned, Douglas John Newton, Notary Public, 

The following Numbers were drawn :— 
£500 BONDS. 

8529 8785 9293 9583 10019 
8583 5908 ¥370 = 9602 = 10028 
8608 6117 9331 9699 10035 
8618 9165 P40) 9700 10098 
3633 9168 Y¥+451 9742 10125 
8642 9is4 9456 9912 10167 
8695 9221 9535 8 9919 
8778 24) 9673 9998 

£100 BONDS. 
32 2128 3333 4718 6486 
80 2148 3403 4922 6501 
91 2169 3425 49-45 6523 
92 2168 S449 4952 6560 
94 2171 3450 5127 6605 

244 2176 3452 5154 6693 
256 2159 3462 6155 6695 
341 2211 3474 6220 6777 
342 2224 3475 6221 6854 
355 2311 3610 5223 6877 
398 2314 3612 6230 6393 
434 2362 3633 6316 6896 
451 2353 3636 5362 6804 
650 2377 3723 5339 6983 
653 2395 3730 5395 7145 
798 2415 3731 5396 7148 
871 2456 3730 5397 7303 
8388 2515 3847 5405 7303 
900 2604 3376 6423 7311 
929 8692630 «66«30U8) | |= 5596 7325 
947 2639 4018 5600 7347 
1067 2722 «4020s 561g = 7557 
1184 2764 4030 6715 7632 
121 2774 = 008 6739 = 7816 
1221 «2704 0S WHS 5763S 7917 
1227 2839 4187 «5811 4=—s «7955 
1228 2543 4269 5838 8132 
1229 «= 2021 1 5332 8281 
1267 2038 «= 4282s G100——(i«é2D 
1268 3014 4316 6138 8318 
z 3030 4399s 62200 83329 
16830 BUBG—“(ti‘é AL 6221 8399 
1633 «3036 4459 = G22 
1676 3045 4460 6233 
1709 «3063 42 =, 6327 
1775 3082 4509 6357 
1830 §=6 3085 463206376 
2017 3205 4668S 3:78 
2071 3282 4701 6414 
oF enon 3 4706 = 429 

AS J. NEWTON, Notary Public, 
London, 1st October, 1875 , : 
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Now Ready, Third Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. 

Fn nr te age 

— 

| | : JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By \WALTER BAGEHOT. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Kecent 

Changes and Events. Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO, 

Jnst Published, Sixth Edition, 

LOMBARD: Breese is 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8S. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
WITH NOTES ON THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Eso., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &c. 

“ The work will be of the greatest service to law students, and all others who may wish to obtain a genera 
idea of the French Code, or desire a guide with a view to deeper researches on particular points.”—Law JouRNAL, 
February 6, 1875. ; 

“ Among those who have recognised the dnty of every man to help forward the nobler aspirations of his fellow- 

creatures, a prominent place must be as-igned to Mr David Mitchell Aird, who for more than thirty years has as- 

siduously laboured to make the world better and wi-er than he found it. When editor of the Mirror, the oldest 
lard most esteemed of our literary periodicals, Mr Aird introduced the English reader to the 
| picturesque writings of Victor Hugo, and, besides, qualified the student by his excellent French Grammar— 
| exemplifying nature's mo ‘¢ of teaching a language—to understand the literature of France without the help of a 
translation. In all that Mr Air’ bas accomplished,one aim has been obviously paramount te all others, 

| He has never ceased to advocate self-culture and the cause of trae progress. Even bis poetical works have 
a'ways ben practical. In a drama entitled ‘Life; or,t-e Dream of a Philanthropist,” Mr Aird twenty years 

i since, foreshadowed the system of the School Board, and depicted industrial schools as they now exist. His 

admirable works, ‘Head and Heart,’ ‘The Fconomy of Life,’ ‘Self-Help to Practical Knowledge,’ and other books 
written under the pseudonym of ‘ Pamp’vilius,’ bear ample testimony to the shrewdness of the author's intellect 

| and the goodness of the writer's heart. Si-ce Mr Aird has devoted himself to the study of jurispradence he has 
resented the world with some ripe fruits of his patient industry and careful cultivation. In the present work, 

Mr Aird has given us a complete record of the ‘Civil Laws of Fraace.’ There is not an uninteresting page in the 
volume, and when we remember the onerous responsibilities undertaken by Mr Aird in addition to his various 

| editorial duties of the lest quarter of a century, we see evidence of sustained ene anda proof of profound 
sagacity rare among even the most ardent literary students of our time."—Tue Era, February 14, 1875. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. PATERNOSTER ROW. PARIS: GALIGNANI, 
LIBRARY, RUE ST HONORE, 

| Just Published, price 7s 6d, 

| SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

| THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq, 

Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

Ix Four Booxs :— 
I. Laws in General. 

Il. Rights of Things. | 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

IItl. Private Wrongs. 
IV. Public Wrongs. 

Datmty TevecraPn, Dec. 29, 1873. 

“A most admirable work for law students, for whose use it has been compiled, appears with 
the title ‘Blackstone Economized ; a Compendium of the Laws of England to the t Time.’ 
The author is David Mitchell Aird, Esq., Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, and the publishers 
Messrs Longmans. The book is most compendious; and on an excellent plan.” 

LONDON - LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

[1875._ | 
OTT i 

[HE NAUTICAL MAGAZINy, | 
Established 1432. Enlarged 18732. Pil 

One Shilling Monthly. | 
ConTENTS OF OcToBER Numa. 

The Owner's Load-Line, 
International Municipal Law.—* The Schiller.” } 
Mr Cavendish Bentinck, M.P., on Merchant \ 

Shipping Legislation. 
Exhibition of Naval Models at Greenwich. 
Charente Inferieure, France. 
_ ends or } 
he Progress of British Merchant Shi . } 

The Sea Fisheries of Ireland. wing | 
Marine Inventions. 
The Prospects of the British Mercantile Marine | 
Shiobuild:ng, 1875. . 
Correspondence. 
Nautical Notices. 
Our Official Log. 
General. 

London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co, ; Kent and (o. |! 
23 Paternoster Row ; J. D. Potter, 31 Pou'try, EC, |' 
Henry 8. King and Co., 65 Cornhill ; Pewtress and Co. 
15 Great Queen street, W.C., and through all bookseller; 

a so oa 

APPROVED SCHOOL, 
BOOKS. 

By Dr CORNWELL, F.R.G8. i} 
“A very usefu! series ef Educational Works of which || 

Dr Cornwell is either author or editor, It (The | 
Geography for Bezinners’) is an admirable i.troduction, | 
There is a vast say = writing a good elementary | 
book, and Dr Cornwell shown himself posses:ed of | 
that rare combination of faculties which is required for | 
that task."—Joun Butt. ; 

RECENTLY ADDED TO THE SERIES, 
ARITHMETIC FOR BEGINNERS. 2na 

Edition. 1s. 

SPELLING FOR BEGINNERS. 4th | 
dition, Is. 

POETRY FOR BEGINNERS. ord and | 
Revised Edition. 1s. i 

GEOGRAPHY FOR BEGINNERS. 38th | 
Edition, 1s; er with 48 pp of Questions, Is 4d. 

uestions alone, 6d. | 

MAP-BOOK FOR BEGINNERS. Above 70 | 
_ Maps, large and small, 1x 6d; 25 6d coloured. 

BOOK OF BLANK MAPS. Names to be 
filled in by the Learner. 1s i 

BOOK OF MAP PROJECTIONS. The |. 
Lines of Latituds and Longitude only. 1s. 

A SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY. 57th Edition, 
38 6d; or, with 30 Maps on Steel, 5s 6d. 

A SCHOOL ATLAS. 2s 6d, or 4s Coloured, | 
GRAMMAR FOR BEGINNERS. 63rd | 

Edition, 1s cloth, 94 sewed. 

ALLEN AND CORNWELL’S SCHOOL 
GRAMMAR. 5lst Edition, 2s red leather; 1s 9d 
cloth. 

THE YOUNG COMPOSER. 36th Edition, 
is 6d. KEY, 3s. 

THE SCIENCE OF ARITHMETIC. By 
JAMES CORNWELL, Ph.D. and J. G, FITCH, 
M.A. 15th Edition, 4s 64, 

SCHOOL ARITHMETIC. 12th Edition, 
1s 6d. KEY, 4s 6d. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; Hamilton, 
Adams, and Co.; Whittaker and Co, Edinburgh: 
Oliver and Boyd. 

ENNINGTON AND Co.3| 

| 

MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pab- 
lished on the first Thursday in each month, con- 
tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe nvestments paying fiom 10 to 20 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 58 aanually. 

Pennington and and Share Brokers, 
Royal Exchange buildings, London, E.C. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the_ Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

A NEW LABEL, 
bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale the Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, ; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

OGLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Hereditary 

intensity, than d toe autuma months. it should 
therefore be known that the tendency to particular ail- 

ments, transmitted from parent to exerci-es a wide 

and pot only do they cleanse the blo.d, but 
purify every living tissue througout the frame. 

LON DON :—Printed and Published forthe Proprietor» 
by Taomss HaRrer Merepite, of 340 Strand, in 
the Economist Orrice, 340 Strard, in the tarish 
of St Mury-le-Strand, in the County of Midclesex.— 
Satarday, October 2, 1875. 
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